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THE HAGER FAMILY OF SOUTHERN DST VIRGINIA. 
Following the informa.tion, a number of religious sects arose 
in-Europe, among which were the Moravians, Mennonites and Dunkards 
i.n · Germany, and Q.uakers in · Jlhgland. As both of these countries 
had state .churches, these dissenting sects were persecuted; and 
hence, their members were anxious to find sane country permitting 
the practice of their religion •. 
I 
I n England, William Penn, leader of the Q,uakers, secured a 
grant of what is now the State of Pennsylvania, in le82, in re-
turn for some xdebts owed his father by the Brotosh Government, and 
forthwith proceeded to colonize it with Q,ua.kere. As full religious 
liberty was decreed, a.11 sects were selcomed. The following year 
the first small group of Germans arrived. Thee e were followed by 
others in ever increasing numbers until by 1770, more than 30,000 
fSJnilies of German settlers had landed in Philadelphia. Not allot 
these people were religious refugees for a great number of them, per 
haps a majority, came with the hope of improving their economic 
condition. Most of hese Germa.ns settled in Pennsylvania., , .but 
some of them soon spread into New Jersey and into Ma;ryia.nd which 
had been founded as a refuge for Catholics .and where religious lib~ 
erty was also allowed. In most of the other colonies, Virginia 
among them, payment of tithes to the Church of Epgla.nd was required 
from all r,sidents, regardless or church affiliation. 
Most of these Germans came from the Palatinate, Weet.pha.lia, 
Western Bavaria, a,nd the upper rea,ches of the Rhine._ ·~tlttr~~J.1~-
··.~ ·~;lf~t>inl~~r.it~t~ei~int:e<edi~ -in America was one fraught 
' with peril and hardship of every kind and required the highest 
t· 
degree of fortitude and courage. It began in the spring as soon 
.. . ~ . , . ' -
a.s the ice was out of the Rhine. These proepecti ve settlers floated · 
down tha,t river until the ports on the seacoast of Holland were 
reached, where Englishships were boa.rded·, none other being per-
mitted to take settlers to the English colonies in America. The 
first stop was in England, a.nd then the long voyage over the At-
lantic began, which often took more than three months. It is no con-
incidence then, that the Hagers _ listed below a.11 landed in Amer-
ica in September, for that was a.bout as early in the year as the .,,, 
journey could be completed. 
Among the German settlers who came to Pennyslvania in the 
ea.rly 1700s were several Ha.gers. This f8Jlli ly can be traced in Ger-
ma :qr to before the year 1600, and by 1700 ha.d become quite numer-
ous, an'd even to-day, is not uncommon there. But while the name is 
German, there is but little German blood in the Hagers of Southern 
West Virginia to-day, for in the years that have int·ervened since 
their a.ncestors came to America they have become so blended with 
other national strains that they can only be ddscribed as Americans. 
We a.re indebted to Mrs. Ida Ha.ger, of Belpre, Kansas, who a 
ha.a ma.de researches in original records in Philadelphia, fort he 
infonnation that the first Ha.gers to cometo America were three bro-
thers, Johannes, Jacob and' George Hager, who Janded in Philadelphia 
September 30th, 1732, from the ship "Dragon". They and thei! chil-
dren soon spread into the adjoining states of New Jersey and Mary-
land, but as they a.re not in the direct line of ancestry of the 
Hagers under considera,tion in this article, no a,ttempt will be 
made to outline their families. Next to come was Jonathan Hager, 
who landed on September 1st, 1736 from the ship "HarleR, and he was 
soon followed by his brother Da,v14. This Jonathan Hager is the re-
...,,, + 0 ,4 ,f' r,,, V, ,4 0"' ,-.. ,f' 
( 
eome of those mentioned a.bove may have preceededhim in the locali-
ty. Next to cane wa.s Phillip Hager, who landed 1 n Phi la.delph.1 a 
- . 
Sept. 19th, 1?43, from the ship "Lydia". It ie from him tha.t most, 
if not all the Hagers of Southern West Virginia. are descended. Last 
to come wa.s Kilian Hager, who crune in 1749. and appears to have been 
closely relatedto Phillip, perhaps a brother, for we run into him 
again among Phillip's descendants in: what is now Boone County, where 
he a.ppears variously as Ga.llahan Hager, or Galli I Ha.ger. 
At the time of his caning to America, Phillip Hager was 
31 years old, indicating t ha.t he was born in 1 ?12. He settled in 
Bucks County, Pennsylvania, and lived there unti 1 his death, ab out 
1790. We have little information about his family, but he had a son 
nooned Phillip Hager, and a grandson of the same name.Soon after 1790 
this gran son, Phillip Hager, together with Kilian Hager, and a number 
of other Ha.ger relatives, moved to Tazewell County, Virginia, Some of 
these Hagers rernained there, but a.bout 1807 Phillip, together with his · 
family, some of his sons being then married, moved to-Guyandotte Rive 
er; and the following year he acquired land near ::Cha.pma.nville, in 
wha.t is now Loga.n County, West Virginia. This was then a part of 
Kanawha County, as none of the other counties now comprising the south 
ern part of the state ha.d yet been formed •• In 1809 Cabell County wa.s 
formed with Spruce Fork of Little Coa.l River as its southeastern 
boundary. The same year two land epecula tors, Willi am Dingess and Da.-
vi d Feench patented two tracts of land aggregating 1230 acres, and in-
eluding all the bot5om land from near Low Gap to Sharples on Spruce 
Fork which they immediately sold to Phillip Hager. He moved to it 
soon afterward, settling on the big bottom a.bove Powell Creek, which 
for a long time a ft erwards, wa.s known a.a Phillip's Branch. 
Phillip Hager had married Katherine Vannatter, daughter of 
John Vannatter, of Dutch descent, who had been an early settler 
on the south b m,nch of the Potomac River. Phillip and Katherine 
Hager had the following children, of whom we have record: i. Bar 
thena Hager, born 1780, died about 18?0, who married Charles 
Spurlock; (2) Micha.dl Hager; (3) Phillip Hager,Jr.: (4) James 
Hager, born 1789, who appears to have been married twice, the sec-
ond time, to Sarah Pauley; (5) Andrew Hager, who married Nancy 
Barker in 1813 and lived on Big Creek; -( , ) Rosanna Hager, who !IJar 
ried a Mullins; (7) Mary Hager, born 1799, who married John F. To-
ney and lived on Guyand River, and later, nea,r Ramage; and (8) Pol 
ly Ha.ger who married Bra,nson Tomblin, a.nd lived near West Hamlin. 
An Allen Hager is mentioned in old records, who may have been a 
son, and there may have been others. In the above, only such dates 
are given as are a matter of record. 
· Both Michael and James Ha,ger were soldi era in the War of 
1812, and their names a,ppea,r on the ·'Regt'if:i"e'Ot~: t -he 120th regiment • 
• 
When Phillip Ha.ger settled on . Spruce Fork it appears that 
three of his sons moved to that section, also, Michael, who set-
tled on Six Mile Creek; Phillip, Jr. who settled a.t the mouth of 
Big Branch; a.nd Jamee, who settled above Powell Creek, near his fa-
ther. In 1812, Michael and James Hager patented 100 acres of land 
on Six Mile creek, which is described as "Beginning on a white oak 
a,bout 20 poles from Callie's grave, &c." This was the grave of 
old Kilian Hager, referred to above, and is perha.ps the first burial 
in the old Hager cemetary on Six Mile creek. It is the earliest 
re erence to a burial this writer has seen in what is now Boone 
County. Phillip Hager died before 1830, but his wife was still liv-
( · ing in 1850. 
THE MICHAEL HAGER BRANCH. 
Midhael Hager settled on Six Mile creek about 1809, near 
l 
where the old Montganery Ha.ger placewas located. We have no record 
of the name of his wife. He lived there mtil about 1835, when he 
moved to the Scioto Valley, in Ohio, and we have no further record 
of him. He ap~ears to have had seven sons and five daughters, the 
younger of whom went with him to Ohio. We have record only oft he 
following: L. Lewis Hager, born 1807, who married Sa.rah Biasa.nd 
settled on Jones Branch of Hewett Creek. After her death he moved 
to Mud Biver, where he re-married. 2. Hiram Hager, born 1805, who 
married Catherine Spurlock a.nd settled on Mud River; #. Robert Ha-
ger, born 1810, who married Ruth Adkins, and of whan more will be 
written later; 4. Josiah Hager, born 1812, died 1843, whose fam-
ily moved to Kanawha County; 5. Alexa.nder Hager, born 1814, who 
married Elizabeth ------ a.nd settled on Bog Creek; .!• Delilah 
Hager, born 1823; and 7. Andrew Hager, born 182&, who married Ma.rtha 
Barker. 
Of the above, Le:wi s Hager had the following children by 
his first marriage: 1. Phillip Hager, born 18:33, who married Re-
becca Lovejoy; 2. Lovicia Hager, born 183i; Obadiah Hager, born 1839 
died 1895, who married Chloe Hager; 4. Martha Hager, born 1842, who 
married Morris Elkins; 5. Columbus Hager, born 1843, who married 
Chana Martin. By his second marriage he had i. John o. Hager, born 
1852; 7. Robinson Hager, born 1854. 
Hiram and Catherine Hager had the following children: 1. 
Si las Hager, born 1830, who married iiiiii& -ffi§ef 2. Cha.rl es Hager, 
born 1834, died in the Union Army in the Civil war; 3. Delilah Hager 
born 1837, who first married a Smith, and later, William Elkins; 4. 
Susannah Hager, born 1839; 5. William Hager, born 1841, killed in 
the Battle ·or Kanawha Mountain; .!• Fernandes Hager, born 1844, who 
ma.rried Nancy Akers; 7. Flc;,yd Jt,land Hager, born 1847, who married 
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Louisa Lambert; a. Sarah E. Ha.ger, born 1852. 
Robert. and Ruth H9.ger had the following childrena 1. Alfred 
Hager, born 1835, who married :Mahala Toney; 2. Eliza Hager, born 
18~7, who married Evennont Bias; 3. Montganery Ha.ger, born 1840, 
who married Arminta Garrettson; t . Enoch Hager, born 1842, who 
married J'an1r7 Lucas; 5. Chloe Ha.ger, born 184S, who married Obadiah 
Hager; 6. John w. Hager, born 1848 who married first Martha E. Hager 
and second, Fra.nces Workman; &. Mary E. Ha,ger, born 1851, died 
1879, who married first Robert Thompson, second, Rev.John D. Wodds 
' 
Josia,h and Nancy Hager had the following children& 1. Abig-
ail Hager, born 1837, who married Samuel Jones; 2. Michael Hager, 
bor.n 1840, who married Vanila Walls; 3. Judah Hager, born 1845, who 
~ - -
married Bi.Hundley; 4 . Ruth Hager, born 1847, who married 
Mitchell A. Mundy; 5. Armilda He.ger, born 1849, who married William 
Clark; 6. Causba Hager, born 1851, who married George w. Tyler;JSu-
san Hager, born 1851, who ma.rried who married William Forbes; 8. 
Evermont 19, Hager, born 1859, who married 'Ellen Young. 
Alexander and Eliza.beth Ha.ger had the following chil -
dren: 1. Benjamin Hager, born 1841; 2. Joshua Heger, born 1844, who 
married Di cy Mart in. 
Andrew and Martha Hager ha.d the following children: Joshaa 
hager, born 1847, who married Nancy J. Nelson; 2. Lu~ia Hager, 
u,lc:'1.,..._ 
born 1850,. :3. Matthew Hager, born 1855; 4. Wiser Hager, born 1857; 
5. Alfred A. Hager, born 1858; 6. Robert M. Hager, born 1862; 7. -
Barcara, Hager, born 1864. 
This completes a list of the grand children of Michael 
Ha.ger insofa.ras we have record of them. A few of the great grand-chil 
( \ dren will now be listed. 
Silas Hager, son of Hiram, ha.d the following children: 
: ' l . , \ , . ... . 
7 
1. Susan Hager, born 1853; 2. Milton Hager, born 185~, who married 
Polly Eat ep; 3. Luemma Hager, born 1857, who married Obadiah Adkins; : 
,.,;:.;~. 
4. Dl_oy Ha.ger, ~orn 1858; 5. John Hager, born 18,o; i. Elizabeth 
Hager, born 1862, who married Lorenzo Adkins. 
Alfred A. Hager, ~(son of Robert), hae the following chil-
dren1 1. John W. Hager, born 1853, who married Mary Perry; 2. Ar-
minta Hager, :ma:a born 1855, who married Benjamin Scra.gg; 3. Mary F. 
Hager, born 1857; 4. Jerusha Hager, :born 1861, who married Rush Mc-
Coma.s; 5. Ehoch Ha.ger, born 1866; 6. Gilbert Hager, born 1869. 
Obadiah Hager, son of Lewis, had the following children& 
L. Vannes Hager, born 1866, who married Benjamin F. Ball; 2. Geneva 
Hager, born 1868, who married H. Smith; 3. Ulysses E. Hager, born 
18i8; 4. Ruth Hager, born 1870, who married Enos Scra.gg. 
Thie li et is inc anplet e, and do es not go past the yea.r 
1870. 
ROBERT HAGER. 
Before we leave the Michael Hager bra.nch of the family, 
it is only proper that a few words be said about Robert Hager, one 
of the ablest rne:ri that Boone County has produced. Born on Six Mile 
creek, Ja.n. 1, 1810, he was brought up on his father's farm there. He 
became one of the largest individual land owners in the county, own4~ 
ing practica.lly all of Six Mile creek, as well a.s la.rge tracts on 
Spruce Fork and Mud River. He became a Methodiit minister and cir-
• 
cuit rider, and was opposed to slavery a.nd secession. A man .of wide 
influence, it ms around him that Union sentiment rallied when the 
Civil wa.r broke out. As hie party -,,as in the minority, he wa.s often 
forced to flee or absent himself. In 18El a.nd aga.in in 18i:3 · he was · 
chosen by the Union men to to represent the County at the Wheeling 




one of the ha.ndful of men responsible for· the sepa.ra.tion of West 
Virginia from Virginia, and its creation as a separate state. From 
1863 to 1868 he served continually in the House of Delegates and 
State Senate. In 1869 he served a.a door keeper of the Senate. His 
a.ctivities were directed mostly toward the establishment of the free 
shool system while he was in the Legislature. Hie home life was un-
pleasant, and soon after 18?0 he gave his la.nd to his children and 
moved to Kentucky. He die~ in 1878 and is buried on Rockcastle Creek 
a.bout four miles from Inez, Ky. 
THE JAMES HAGER BRANCH. 
Ja.mee Hager, eon of the .Phillip who came to Spruce Fork, a.nd 
0 
brother of Michael, had the following children: 1. Sarah Hager, born 
1818, Wa": O m2rried Joshua .Adkins, Jr. and lived on Mud River; 2. Pres-
ton Ha.ger, bron 1829; 3. John Ha.ger, born 18:31, who married Rhida John 
son; 4. Rebecca Hager, '°on 1831, who married William Price; 5. Andrew 
Hager, born 1834; 6. Surilda ls,ger, born 1835; ?. Benjamin Hager, 
born 18:57, who married Ya.ntes Godbey, a.nd lived on Big Creek; '. Loren 
zo Hager, born 1840; 9. Mary A. Hager, born 1842; 10. Susan Ha.ger, 
born 1843; 11. Rachel Ha.ger, born 1845; 12. Clement Hager, born 
184i; 13. Na.ncy Ha.ger, born 184?; 14. Solomon Hager, born 1849. 
Soon after 1850, Jamee lager moved away from Spruce Fork, prob 
ably to Ohio or the West. Most of his children went with him, but 
Sarah. John, Rebecca. a.nd Benjamin ren1a.ined, 
Sarah Hager (daughter of James), who ha.d married Joshua Ad.kine 
Jr. ha.d the following children: Julia. Ann Adkins, born 1837, who 
married William S, Bias and lived on Hewett Creek; 2. Jlmily Adkins, 
born 1840; Gordon M.kine, born 1843, who married Hilda, Adkins; 4, Lib-
by Adkins, born 1844, who married !avid Kemper Adkins; 5. Armilda 
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Adkins, born 1845, who married first, John w. Thompson, and second, 
J 9s eph Ha.ger; 6. Calv in Adkins, born 1848; ? • Noah .Adkins, born 
.. - . -
1851, who married Libby lager; 8. Lorenzo Adkins, born 1853; 9. Matil-
da Adk ine, born 1857, who married Ja.zreal Thompson. 
John Hager, eon of James, had the following children: l. 
Edward H. Ha.ger, born 1853, who married Elizabeth W:9rkman; 2. Sarah 
Rager, . born 1855, who married Jamee Riley Stollings; 3. Louisa Hager, 
born 185f, who married Gra.nville Ball; 4. Martha E. Hager, JdaI 'born 
1852, who married Columbus Pauley; 5. Elizabeth s. Ha.ger, born 1861, n 
who ma,rri ed Fra.nci s Pauley. 
Bebecca Hager, daughter of James, who ma ried William 
~rice, had the following children: 1. James N. Price, born 1855, died 
1881, who ma.rried Sarah A. Miller; 2. Mandeville Price, born 185?, who 
married Alice Ann Miller; 3. Flora .Ann Price, born 1860, who married J~ 
el Miller; 4. Peter B.L.Price, born 1862; 5. William w. Price, born 
18e4; 6. Sarah F. Price, born 1867, who married George w. Hill. 
Benjamin Hager, son of James, had the following children: 
l. Columbus T. Hager, born 1862, died 1872; 2. Byron H. Hager, 'born 
18i4; 3. Ballard L. Hager, 'born 1867; 4. Leona. J. Hager, born 1868, 
who married John W. Hopkins; 5. Hanley E. Hager, born 18?0, who mar-
ried E.F.Drake. 
THE PHILLIP HAGER, JR. BRANCH. 
We are somewhat ha.zy about the children of Phillip Ha.ger, 
Jr. , brother of Michael and James and are not positive about their 
identifica.tion, except as to hie son John. We believe, however, that 
the following were hie children, although it by no means includes all 
of thema l. Andrew Hager, born 1804, died 186:3, who married Winiford 
McNe_eley a.nd lived on Big Creek; 2. Major John Hager, born 1812, died t 
.g ... 
(' 
1863, who married Elizabeth Miller; 3. Joseph Ha.ger, born 1818, who 
married Rachel Pauley and 11 ved on Sparr' s Creek. 
Andrew Hager, son of Phillip, Jr., had the following children: 
1 . Rila,nd Hager, born 1841; 2. Burwell Hager, born 184~, who married 
a Stone; 3. Benjamin &ger, born 184?; 4. Roxanna Hager, born 1849; 
5. Vanila, Ha.ger, born 1852; (:). John • • Hager, born 1854; ?. Eliza-
JO 
b e!h Hager, born 1855; 8. Frances Hager, born 18&0, who married Sher-
wood Baldwin; Louisa. Alice Hager, born 1862. 
Ma.j. John Hager, son of Phillip, Jr. had the following chil -
. drent 1. Catherine Ha,ger, born 1833, died 1853, who married Wil;I.iam 
Stowers; 2. Angelina Hager, born 1836, who married Stephen Estep; 
3. George w. Ha.ger, born 1839, who moved to :Missouri, and later to . 
Ka.nsas; ·1~.~ · Bbtihiipa!fagJr, born 1852, who married Eliza.beth Dalton 
and 11 ved in. Lincoln County; 5. Andrew J. Ha.ger, born 1845, who 
married Polly Ia.lton; • ,. Juliantes Hager, born 1846, who married Har-
vey Smith; 7. Joseph Hager, born 1849, who m8rried first Lucinda 
Lucinda. Baisden, and second, Armilda Adkins; 8. Eliza.beth Hager, born 
1852, who married a. Newman, in Fa.nsa.s; 9. Athelia E. Hager, born 
1854, who married first a Roberts and eecond a Cha.pin, in Ka.nsas; 
10. Aaron Ha.ger, born 1859. 
Joseph Hager, eon of Phillip, Jr, had the following children: 
1. Fernandes Hager, born 1841, died 1883, who married a May; 2. Heae-
kiah Hager born 1843, who married a Roberts (he was Coujy Clerk of 
Lincoln County for 18 yea.rs); 3. Arrisba Hager, born 1846, who ma.rried 
George T. Lawrence; 4. Va.nila. Ha.ger, born 1847; 5. Minerva Ha.ger, born 
1849. 
Catherine Hager, daughter of Maj. John, who married William 
( \ Stowers, had the following children:s 1. Na.ncy Stowers, born 1850; 2. 
John A. Stowers, born 1852. 
- JO-
In contraet with moat of the other Ha.gers, who were Union men, 
( the Phillip _~ager bra.nch of the family sympathized with the southern 
ca.use. John Hager wa.s a Major in the Confederate service, and 
hie son, Phillip, was also in the army, as were Rula.nd and Burwell 
Hager, sons of Andrew Ha.ger, and Hezekiah Hager, son of Joseph Hager. 
THE BENJAMIN HAGER BRANCH. 
Benjamin Hager, born 1814, died 189~ was the natural eon of 
Roaa,nna Hager, sister of Michael, James and Phillip Ha,ger. He married 
Eliza.beth Brooks, and lived on Meadow Fork of Hewitt Creek. A metho -
dist minister., he wa.s highly regarded in his community. His children 
' were as f'ollowsa 1. Lorenzo D. Hager, born 1835,who married Rhoda 
ltcNeeley; 2. Angeline Hager, born 183i, who married George L. Stand-
ley; 3. J"oseph Floyd Hager, born 18:38, who married first, Elizabeth 
; 
Fry and second, Lucy Ballard; 4. Burwell s. Hager, born 1840, who 
married Frances Lucas; 5. Ulysses Hager, born 1844, , killed in the 
Union army at the siege of Vicksburg; · 6. Clarissa Hager, born 1845, 
, who married Wiles P. Eppling; 7. Martha. E. Hager, who , born 184i, 
, who married John W. Hager; 8. Armin ta Hager, born l~.49, died 1896, 
who married Rufus c. Ba11; 9. Robert c. Hager, whorn 185:3, who mar-
ried first Mary Fra.nces Workman, a.nd second, Sarah Epling; 10. Sa -
rah Jane Hager, born 1855. 
Of the above, Lorenzo D. Hager served ae a member of the 
Legiela.ture of West Virginia ( as did hie son la,ter) a.nd Joseph Floyd 
Hager wa.s for many years Circuit and County Clerk of Boone County. 
THE BLACK Jm HAGER BRANCH. 
Thie James Hager was called "Black Jim" Hager by his 
-11-
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neighbors, a.nd a.ppea.rs in records a:s James Ha.ger, Jr., to distin-
guish him from the older (and evidEntly blond) James Hager, who 
ha.a been mentioned on preceeding pa.gee. He wa.s either a first or 
a second cousin to Michael, Jamee and Phillip, Jr. but the exact de 
gree of rela.tionahip •is not known to the writer. He was born in :fa 
Tazewell County, Virginia, in 1797, after the group of Hagers had 
moved there from Pennsylvania.. In 1822 he married Susannah 
Reader, , a.nd in 1830 moved to Mud River. Hie children were as 
follows: 1. M~l~ina Heger, born 1823, who married Francis Thomp-
son a.nd lived on Turtle Creek; 2. William F. Hager, born 1824, 
who married Sa.ra.h Parsons; 3. Henderson Hager, born 182i, who mar-
ried Ellen McNeeley; 4. Russell P...ager, born 1828, who married De-
lona ; 5. John Hager, born 1831, who married Na.noy 
i. Sarah Hager, born 1833; 7. Rebecca Hager, born 183i; 8. Eliza 
Hager, born 1837, died 1919, who married Silas Hager. 
Malvina Hager, who married Francis Thompson) had the fol-
lowing children: 1. Johila Thompson, bo ~n 1840; 2. James c. Thomp-
son, born 1844, died 1860; 3. John Wesley Thompson, born 1844, died 
1882, who married Annilda Adkins; 4. St.Cla-ir Thompson, born 1846 
5. Ferna.ndez Thompson, born 1848, who married Virginia. Miller 
Vance; 6, Andrew Thompson, born 1851; 7. Ja.sreal Thompson, born 
1854, who married lfatilda. Adkins;,. Nichetie Thompson, born 185G; 
9. George F. Thompson, born 1858. 
The children of William P. Hager, (eon of James, Jr. and 
Susannah) were as follows: James Hager, born 1816, who mar_ri ed 
Letha Thompson; 2. Floyd Ha.ger, born 1847; 3. Joseph Ha.ger, born 
1852; 4. Allen Hager, born 1855; 5. Andrew Hager, born 1858. 
sznnah) 
The children of Henderson Hager (son of James, Jr. and S1i 
were as follows• 
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1. J"ames F. ~ -ger, born 18:39, who married Mos~s Walls; 2. Alexander 
Ha.ger, born 1851; :3. Polly Ann Hager, born 1853, who married John 
- . 
( -.:, Darby; 4. Gordon Ha.ger, born 1855; 5. Matilda F,ager, born 1857, 
died 1925 who married Perry Miller; 6. Willi8lll W. Hager, born 
1859; ?. Burwell Hager; 5. s. Melvin Hager; 9. Winchester Ha.ger. 
\ 
The children of Russell Ha.ger (eon of Jamee, Jr. a.nd :!x:auia 
Susannah, were as follower 1. Lewie Ha.ger, born 1850; 2. Floyd Hager 
born 1852; :5. Sa,lly Hager, born 1854. 4. Sara.h Ann Hager, born 
1856; 5. Jemima Hager, born 1858, and others. 
The children of John Hager (son of James, Jr. and Susannah) 
were as follows: 1. Elizabeth Ha.ger born 185i; 2. Columbus Hager, 
born 1858, and others. We regret that our records of the "Black Joe" 
Hager branch of the family are quite incomplete. 
THE SPURLOCK BRANCH • 
.As stated above, Barthena Hager was the eldest daughter of 
Phillip Hager and a. sister of Michael, James and Phillip Hager.Jr. 
She ma.rried Cha.rles Spurlock in Tazewell County, and they moved to il)t 
Guyan river about the same time as her father did, and later, to 
Mud River. Cha.rles Spurlock was a noted frontier character, and a 
man of immense size. It is related that at one time the Sheriff of 
Cabell County ca.me with a. warrant for him for sane minor offense. 
Spurlock lay down in the roa,d and ea.id: 11 Here I am Sheriff; take rne" 
As he weighed over 300 pounds the Sheriff had to leave him. He is a,J.eo 
reported to have said that he lived in Tazewell County in a fine fa.rm 
muse; but his -wife was not satisfied, so he took her to the Guyan 
River -and built a log cabin for her, but that did not satisfy her 
either, so he took her to Mud River to live under a rock cliff, a, nd 
she still was not satisfied. 
- 13-
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Che.rles a.nd Barthen1;1. Spurlock had the following children: 1. 
(' Thomas Spurlock, born 1804, who married Rebecca Pauley and lived on 
Turtle Creek; 2. Eli Spurlock, born 1809, who married Mary Cummins; 
3. Catherine Spurlock, born 1811, who married Hiram Hager, as noted 
a.bove; 4. Robinson Spurlock, born 1814, who married Nancy Cummins;~ 
5. John Spurlock born 1822, who married .Judith Cooper; •• Eliphas 
Spurlock, born 1824, who married Zilpha ------; 7. Seth Spurlock 
born 1826, who married John Hart. There were perhaps, others. 
,. Thomas Spurlock had the following children: 1 Athalia Spur-
lock, born 1832; 2. Emily Spurlock, born 1834; 3. Malinda. Spurlock, 
born 183i; 4. Nancy Spurlock, born 1838. tThis family appears to have 
moved away soon after 1850. 
Eli Spurlock ha.d the following chlldrena 1. Cinthia Spurlock, 
born 1832; Burwell Spurlock, born born 1834; 3. William Spurlock, 
born 183i, who married .Katy Lucas; 4. Jackson Spurlock, born 1838; 5. 
Robinson Spurlock, born born 1840, who married Augusta Luca.a; E. Sara.h 
Spurlock, born 1843; 7. Na.ncy Spurlock, born 1846~~ Marine Spurlock, 
born 1849, who married Paulina Lucas. 
Robinson Spurlock had the fo·llihwing children z 1. Yant es Spur-
lock, born 1842, who ma.rried Alexa,nder Linville; 2. Evaline Spurlock, 
born 1843, who married Mandeville Linville; 5. Cassander Spurlock, 
born 1845, who married Leanna Linville; 4. Malvin Spurlock, born 
1850, who married first _a, Fry a.nd second, Michael Yeager; 5. Clinton 
Spurlock, born 1851, who married .Arm Fry; 6. Jerusha. Spurlock, born 
1855, who ma.rried William Aldredge; 7. Matilda Spurlock, born 1859. 
John Spurlock had the following children:& 1. Floyd Spurlock, 
born 1850, who married Emily Cooper; 2. Lea.nder Spurlock, born 1855. 
Eliphas Spurlock had'the following children; 1. Ma.rtha Ann 
Spurlock, born 1857; 2. Dicy Spurlock, born 185i; 4. Marsha;ll Spur-
/ 
lock, born 1859, a.nd perhaps, others. ~,·_ 
) 
Seth Spurlock had the following children• 1. Candee Spurlock 
born 1852; 2. Elizabeth Spurlock, born 1854; 3. Uany/ Spurlock, 
born 1856 ; 4. Marshall Spurlock, born 1859, a.nd perhaps, others. 
OTHER HAGE!{ DESCENDANTS IN SOUTHERN WEST VIRGINIA. 
The writer has no record of the descendants of the Andrew Hager 
' 
who was a brother of Micha.el, James, and Phillip, Jr., nor of those 
of their sisters, Polly, Rosanna,, and Ma,ry, who are noted a.bove. 
The records of Tazewell County, Virginia., show that Phillip Harless 
and Catherine Hager were rrarried there on September 19, 1819. They 
were early settlers on Droddy~ re:ekhin Boone County no attempt will 
'\.· .. 
be ma.de to trace her relationship to the other Hagere, or to list 
the fa.mi ly. 
EAGERS IN THE CIVIL WAR. 
I& 
Mentlbon has been made of the descendants of Phillip Hager, 
who served with the Confederate armies in the civil war. A far great 
er number served with the Union forces. We have record of the .fol-
lowing: Joseph Floyd Hager a.nd Ulysses Hager, sons of Benje.min Hager 
of Hewett Creek; Silas Hager, Charles Hager, William Hager, Fernan-
des Ha.ger and Floyd Hyland Hager, eons of Hiram Ha.ger; Obadiah Hager 
and Columbus Hager, sons of Lewis Ha,ger; Alfred Hager, Montgomery Hg 
ger, and Enoch Hager, sons of Robert Ha.ger; William Hager, Russell 
Hager and Henderson Hager, sons of '~Black Jim" Hager; Elipha.s, 
John a.nd Seth Spurlock, sons of Charles and BarbkEaaSpurlock 
Burwell Spurlock, Willia.m Spurlock, Jackson Spurlock, Robinson Spur-
lock and Marine Spurlock, sone of iii Spurlock; Cassander Spurlock 
and Melvin Spurlock, eons of Robinson Spurlock; Gordon Adkins, eon 
of Joshua Jr. and Sarah (Hager) Adkins. There ma.y have been others. 
This sketch is based on notes gathered by the writer while 
he was a resident of Madison, West Virginia., and during which time he 
C ) ga,thered informa.tion a.bout all the early families of that section 
without- ma.king any special study of the Hagers. It has been ca.r-
ri ed down to about the year 1870, and contains no information about 
\ 
persons born a.fter that cate_·,~,;,.It ha.a ·been compiled pricipally 
from the records of va.rious counties of that section and cannot 
~ c·-~) :pretend to be complete or :tree from errors. It is submitted here 
with the th.ought that -it may help preserve records tha.t might other-
wise be lost, and with the hope that other hands will bring it into 
a more complete form a.nd correct such errors as may have occurred. 
The writer invi tea correspondence ~th the view of correcting a.nd 
completing his own records, 
It is the opinion of the writer that all of the Ha.gere 
who came from Germany to Pennsyl va.ni a between the years 1 ?32. a.nd 1749 
were related ·in sOIDe degree, for aside from bearing the same name, 
, 
they all came from the same small sectlt.On of Germany. However, he :ilia 
has no definite proof as to this. 
81 Chatsworth Ave., 
Larchmont, N. Y. 
June 20, 1949, 
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From P. 77, History of Logan County, by Henry 
Clay EEC gland, 1896. Fi re t published in the Logan Banner. 
About the same time that Wil11sm Godby moved , to Big Creek, 
Charles William Jerome, who wae at the head of the Guyandotte Colo-
nization Society, formed in Frnnce to Colonize the land of Jamee 
Swan, in the Guyandotte Valley, came to Big Creek with several 
families from Germany, among whom were five Miller Brothers, John, 
George, Dani el, Mo A es and Jacob, and George Sizemore. Finding that 
-· Jerome had gone too far down for t )le Swan lands, and that the settle 
rnent had been made within the J.J.Benoiat survey, the colony soon 
went to pieces. John Miller died while on the creek, and is buried 
near the residence of Columbus Pauley. Hie eons, John and Sigmund, 
went their way to Barboursville, the County seat of Cabell County, 
where eoch one of them WJe eucceeeful in business, and became leaders 
in the co~munity. 
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Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barbo11rsville, W. Va. 
near Mr. Lambert, 
Hollis, Oklahoma 
A11gust 6, 1946 
1 reoe ived the photo a tats a few da,YS ago and was very glad to 
get them. Have added them to the other information abo 11t the family. 
I was wondering about the names---Spears and Goff--and I 
thank yo11 for explaining it 'fl> .ioo. They are both (!J)Od names and it 
m,11ld be interesting to know abo11t them. 
Yoll mentioned in your letter abo11t the rain baok there in 
west Virginia---! wish we had some of it here. It nae been a, dry, 
hot and dllsty here that I have been doing only what· I had to do on 
011r newspapers am have neglected my oorrespondence.; 
I hope yo1.1. ·will soon see that other :1old £eyton living 
in F11tnam county". I Yo11 stated he was the son of iia7rison Feyton. 
I do not know where Harrison Peyton comes in. Was Harrison Feyton 
m.v mother's u.nole--or mat relation was he to Iler'? I also hope 
yo11 see some of the Lt1nsfords and find 011tMary Jane's death date. 
or perh~s yo11 could find that 011"u from the re.vton 11vir~ in P11tnan 
i 
county. I am very .anxious to get Mary Jane's death date and where 
she is biu•ied. I feel au.re you will be able to get that information 
for me • 
.1. am glad that yo11 are interested in family histories. I 
think it is a great work and I like it very much.. I have always 
wanted to get started in this work and it seems now that the tim 
has come. • • .Here is the birth date and death date of my mother--
perhaps yo11'.-.d like '. to have it fur yo11r history: Sallie or .Jarah 
Peyton Eden, born May 18, 1862 Barboursville, ~abell Co. w.va. uied 
TWin iaJ.ls, Idaho, ootober 28, 1934. Bu.rled in the Twin Falls cemetery. 
She was married at her home in Linooln oou.nty, w.va., November 15 ,1883. 
to Melvin ~11gene Eden. 
Please let me hear from you. again as so on 
I 
oia.te what yo11 are ·doing. Bef;nrf§a.1a: tih{ill r Mrs. t Warr 
I 
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From its earliest exploration and eettlernent 
up to the present time. 
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TREATY OF L'i.l\CASTER. 
Page 31. 
By the treaty of Lancaster, Pa., 1744, the Indians re-
/ linquished their claim to ell the lands bet we en the Elu~ Hfdl@ 
}:.i ountair1s and the oOiio River. This was the first conveyance to tt 
title to lands in this vast region. The considera.tion vias four hlin-
dred pounds--one-},.alf in gold and one-half in goods. In the ne-
gotia.ti ons the Indian chiefs state i that the acquisition of the 
territory by conquest had cost them many lives• The treaty vm s 
as follows: 
To all people to v,hom these presents shall cor:e: Cona.-
satngo, Joneeat, Caxnayion, Torachd.adon, Uennrrankto', Sachem-
sor, Chief of the Nations of the Onondagors; Sq,qurhsonyant, 
Ga srododon, Huarasaly-akon, Rowamthalyhisso, Occoghqua.h, Sey-
enti es, Sachems of Chiefs of ye nations of ye Cahugoes; Suadany 
alias Shirketiney, Onishudagony. Ononthkallydoroy alias Walrat-
tuah, Tohosnororororow, Arri ghahhorvand, rp • , .. 1ornoosoy, Sachems, 
of Chiefs of the Tuscaroras; Ta nsaaegoesand, Tonikuunitus, Sa-
chems, of Chiefs of ye nations of ye Senekers, send greeting: 
V/IIEE.=AS, The six united na-:: ions of Indians 1.s yi ng claim 
to some lands on the Colony of Virginia, signified their willing-
ness to enter into a treaty concerning the same. '7rheretiJ.pon, Thomas 
Lee, Esq., a L!emb er of the Ordinary of ni s 1:a j esty' s Honorable 
Council of the State and one of the Judges of the Suprerr e Court of 
.Jm.dicature in the Colony, and William Beverly, Esq., Colonel and 
County Lieutenant of the County of Orange, 2nd one oft he Repre-
sentatives of the people in the House of Burgesses of that Colony, 
r ere deputed by the Governor of the said Colony a.s Cmrrnissioners to 
( ., 
,.l 
treat viith the said Six !fa.tions, or their Deputies, Sachems, of 
Chiefs, as well of and conc~rnin g their said cl a im as to renew 
their covenant chain bet vie en the said Colony and the s a id .Six 
Nations; and the said Commi s sioners, having met at Lancaster, in 
L::i nc .9 ster County and Province of J? enny slvania, and as a f ounda.tion 
for a strickt er amity and peace in this juncture a gr e ed ~ith the 
said Sashems, or Chiefs of the said Six Nations for a Dis◊lai m er 
and Renunciation of their 6laim or p retense of Ri ght, shatso -
ever of the said Six :Hati ons and an Acknowl ed.13: ern ent of Ri ght of 
our Soverei gn, King of Great Britain to all the land in the s a id 
County of Virg inia. 
~Tow, Know Ye, in and for the sum of four !iUndred pounds 
current money of iermsylvania, :paid and delivered to the above 
names Sachems of Cheifs, party i n goods and ~artly in gold ~oney 
by the said Com:mi ssi one rs, they, the S 8 id Sa chems or C::hei f s on 
behalf of the said Six Nations, do hereby renounce and disclaim 
not only all the right of the s slid Six Nations, but also reco g-
nize and acknowledge the ri ght an i title of our Soverei gn, the 
Kin f of Great Britain to a ll the land within the said Colony as it 
now or may hereafter be :9eo:9led and bounded by his s a id L2 jesty, 
our Soverei gn Lord, the Ki ng, his ? eirs and Succe s ao r s. 
In Vii tne s s 1.'!hereof, the s a i c_ Sc: cher~s or Chi e:f's, for then:-
S ':' l ves an d in behalf of thE: people of the Six :::~a tio ns a fores a i :5., 
he ve herewith set their hands and seals this second day of July in 
the 18th year of the reign of our Soverei g n Lord Georg e, the Second 
Kin g of Great Britain and in the year of our Lord 1744. 
Signed by all the ab ave named Chiefs. 
- 3 
Si gned, Sealed and Delivered in the presence of E:l. v., ard 
r·1 Jennings at a Gen cra.l Court held a,t the Capital, October 25, 
I 
1744. 
This Deed Poll was proved t y ye oaths of Edward Jennings, 
Esq., Phillip Ludwell Lee, Esq., and William Black, three ~itness-
es thereto, and by the Court ordered to be recorded. 
TESTE:. (Signed) 
Ben Walker, Cl. Ct. 
EARLY CUSTOMS. 
It v;as some time after the first settlement of the County 
before the pioneers had the convenience of grist mills. In the 
meantime, various substitute E ~ere devised. First, was the 
hominy block; then followed the hand rdll. Hov?ever, the settlers 
I 
later, availed themselves of the excellent water power furnished by 
the numerous streams in the County and tub mills were built in many 
1 ocali ti es. The hominy block was ma.de by burning a; large cavity 
like a druggist's .mortar in a block of elm wood. This was made 
to hold about a peck of grain. After soaking the grain in tepid 
water, it was pulverized by a ~ooden pestle. The coars and fine 
paTticles were separated by a. sieve made by stretching a perforat-
ed deer skin over a hoop. 
coarse for hominy. 
The fine mc 2l was used "or bread, and the 
The log house was necessarily the only kind of house 
built. The first houses were unhewn. The floor was made of pen-
cheons. The roof was made of clap boards held on with weight 
poles. The stair-way was a ladder of ~egs fastened in the side 
wall. Some cab1ns were built with fire-places so large that prac-




( door at each end of the fire - place, whi ch ex t ended nearly acro s s 
the cabin; and a horse would be driven in, d ~a :ping the log by 
the cbain. Then the chain would be unkooked, and the horse 
V.'oul ,1 be 1 oo sened, and s: o out the ot11er door . The 1 og v.·ould t hen 
be r olled into the fire - place. 
The first settlers ~ere under the nece s sity of rr ak-
ing, with their o,vn hands, or at least having made in the imme-
diate nei ghborhood all the things eEsential in the hon:e and on 
the farm. Every well ordered house - hold had a loom, spinning 
wheel, 11 ttle and big, a. fla.J: brea.ker, sheep shears and v1ool card-
ers. All the processes that c onve :::'ted the wood or flax into 
clothing were deftly done at home v: ith their ovm tools, by the mo-
thers and daughters. The a pparel worn by both sexes ~as made from 
linen and woolen fabrics, v.1hich ha.d been v,; oven li>n the loom mn 
the farm house and dyed VJith coperas in cot1bination v;ith various 
ba.rks. Buckskin pants were often worn, and ve s ts fro~ f awn s kins 
and ca ps frorr: coon Ekins were in vo gue in sor., e co:c,rouni ti es until 
the Civil Wa r. In the winter moccasins were rorn. They were made 
frorr. deer skin, carne U":'J around the an l<: les, 2 nd v;ere tied v'ith 
11 buck - skin ;' strings. Stoves did not come i n to use until a 
c o~ pa rative l y recent period. All cooking ~as do ne over the fir e-
place or in the bake oven. Kettl es ~e r e euspende i from a h ook 
a.nd trar L'Jel, v1hich Via.s fastened to an iron bar secured in the chi m-
ney above. Yatches not being in use, fires Tiere k ept as ~uch as 
possible b y covering live coals. or bur]'.'}i :ng emb ers 1.''ith ashes. 
Wh en the fires 1·:ent out, however, a 11 :chunk" v;a s b rought fro r:: a. 
nei ghbor's su:pply, or reset was ha.d to flint and steel, v;ith punk 




pine knots, or tbs ordinary dip li ght was improvised. The ~diptt 
·:1as made by hm1ersing a t vdsted thre~d or cottons tring in 
ho g 's lard or bear' s oil and li ghting the fr e e end. 
L/ l 
The practice of a g ricultyre was rude and the most pri mi-
tive t cols ·nere used. the plow l'Jas niade entirely of Y.' ood~ ,rnd o:-:en 
drew them, as a rule, instea ··1 of .r,crses. H2rrov1s ;;,ere :r:c ade of 
v_: ooden ::;:i e g s in a v:ooden frame. Someti r:·es crab bushes or L :.orn 
'bushes v:ere substituted. The harvest · a B : athered v1ith a sick-
le. Forks ~ ere made fro~ forked ~ogw ood s aplings. Thre s hing 
was d one, usually, Dith a flail, and fifte en bushels ~ as considered 
one day's ~ork. Newly s hod h orses were sometimes used to tramp 
out the grain. Two or three pairs of horses would trar:' p out 
fifty bushels in one day. The grain was separated from the cha ff 
by thro wing both in the air and letting the wind separate them. 
Then, came the hand wind mi 11, and lat er, the horse power thresher. 
In pioneer days, a v.edding wa.s an event of great social 
i mportance. No effort was spared to c elebrate the event on such 
a way as to make the event a memora-ble one. It was a ti me of rrnch 
mirth and pleasure. The wedding party starte1 in a d ouble file 
from the horn e of the groom, YJhen vdthin a id le of the 1:.c1;1e of the 
'bride, an Indian ·vmrhoo:9 v1a s given, and ·,, 11 raced a t f ull Bpeed . 
The one rea ching the house first was g i ve n a tottle tha t ~ as e~ ~it-
i nS" the 'tictor. All were t h en ex:p ected t o ~Jarticipate, r:: en, ,.-, cr.: en 
a nd chil dren ~in the refre ehi ~g and stiEulating ~ontents of t h e 
bottle, when it was returned to the Tiinner. A feast follo wed the 
i'i e dd ing cerer:: ony, ,,,,,hich Y:as duplicated at the infare at the ,r;;:room's 
home. Horn and pewter spoons a.nd huntir; g knives not i nfre quently 
adorned the table on these . i~casions. After SU 7per, the young 
people enjoyed themselves in the misty ma.zes of the ~Iance. In 
was not a.n expert in his art, and if J1is music faile ,::1. to ascend 
in lofty an~ inspiring strains or fall in soft a nd sweet ca-
de1-; ces, it ·was then that son)e rustic or unappreciative y ci uth 
,,-.ould likely cor:~:;are h:"s strident strains to '1chokin£ the goose. 11 
0 ther occasional fes ti vi ti es v:ere corn husldngs, log rollings, 
and house raisings. In the fall months, on a moonlight night 
the pioneer v.ould ask in his neighbors, and fror;, dark until 
11 or 12 o'clock there would be a jo~rous cmr:bination of 'r:ork and 
sport. There vould be a contest bet~een individuals an1 g roups 
as to ~hich Tiould finish their ~ork first, or ~hich ~ould find 
the ~ost red ears of corn. All hands would occa si or:ally ta.l<:e a 
rest to dravi fresh i ;1spi ration fro1,; the Ditcher of cider or the 
j o g of " ,0 pp 1 e- j a ck • 11 The log rolling and the house raisin; 
\1.ere 2lso affairs of festivities as wEll as of hard wor1<. These 
undertakings Deie irpossible under-taki~gs, alone; but, ~ith the 
combined assistance of friends and neighbors, the task was easy.· 
Then, it afforded an o-·)'9ortunity to cultivate the social amc:pi-
t i es. Whi 1 e father an: son ·were busy with the throng 2. t the rol-
ling or raising, the mother 3nd daughter were ~avin ~ a season of 
:mirth and enjoyment a.t the house, cooking and quilting. 
Page 3?. 
?he r.10untains and valleys of -r.hat is nov; ~i,c!_nfol:::,h ,=:ountJ 
~ 2s the hBbitat of ~any wild animals. This was a ble ~sinz to 
tl:e 9ioneer in many uays. They not only su plied 1-ds lerder 1.,·ith 
meat, but their skins c6vered his nakedness gnd n r otected hiv from 
t}:e elements. The hunt :md the chase also furnished }:.fr: •:oith di-





The elk, deer, l•u~f a lo, pant'ner, beQr• o+ter ~ Ter - - -- , , , ~ ea~, , 
r2ccoon, nolf and catamount were the principa l ~ild anirrels 
found by the first ,J~ite rnen. The panther and the v,olf pe1·t1aps 
y et re1:-1 ain in very lir'li ted mntbers in the easte :·n ·Jart of the 
County. The elk 2nd buffalo Aisapn eared ea~ly. A few deer re-
ra in, and the black bear is rather plentiful in the rn ountain 
districts in the eastern part of the county. The ~ild turkey, 
J heas ant, and owl were here in abundance. The eagle, t hou gh 
not so plentiful, made its hoffie among ihe craigs and cliffs of 
I 
our ri,ountain :peaks. The v.1<0,ldl' was very numerous and very troublesome 
to the pioneer. It was necessary to fasten she ep a nd calves in an 
inclosure every night to :orevent their destruction. Wolves were 
soon decimated, not so much by the hunter's rife as the preva-
lence of rabies among them. lviany were infected, "went mad 11 , and of&. 
ten attacked the settlers in their homes. '\'fol ves exhibited great 
cunning in preying upon other anir[!als. They hunted in packs. 
They follo-v.,ed the deer in com:9? n~' unt i 1 they b ecarn e ti red: then one 
kept the deer going until it made a turn in the direction of 
another violf, v1hich v:as sniffing the i' ind for the scer:t of its 
':;.'}1e ::lee r ras th1J.i;; 'Jursuscl. ;~y fres h '.·olves ur::ti l it 'cec aL e 
the vict i ~ of their ra v e~ ous a~) et ites. 
The :: lacl~ "cear is a tir:: i cl snin--e l e: n :l is not L:cline'5. to 
P.ttac}: Y!: an, except in s elf-defense, or in defense of its youn g. It 
V'l8S an object of SU})e TF.: titious reverence to the IndiE:ns, ':1.110 never 
~illed it without apologizing and 1eplo~ing the necessity ~hich 
impelled them to do so. 
- 8 -
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The li11iited income of the }Jioneer, to g ether Y'ith the ne-
ce s sities of ince s sant toil, incident to the conversion of the 
v..ilderness into cleared and cultivated fields, v.'ith the distance 
and inconvenience of travel to good schools made anything 1:-ut · a. 
rudtmentary education for their chil -:1.ren beyond their ho :oe or 81!1-
bition. The v;ill of Rapha.el Warthen, v:hen admitted to record 
in 1798 ie, interesting for the reason t:r,.at it shov:s the extent of 
the average, and expected education of the youth of t hat period. 
One provisior. of his will provided that "a s rnuch of rr.y estate as 
will be su! ficient to e ducate my children to rear properly, to 
w r i t e ) 1 B i n ;J. y , and t o have a know 1 e d g e o f a r i t rur a ti c a s fa r a s the 
rule cor:,monly valled the simple rule of three." 
From the fact that the c:ikle was the tool cmrmonly used 
in cutting g rain, ~nd the flail and the winnowing sheet the usual 
r:1et~o -; of -:: hreshing the grain, made anything except limited crops 
in the early period of the s-ettlement of t.r~is county, impossible. 
The inventory of the estate of F icholas Vfolfe g jves information of 
the kind and c:: uantity of the crops raised t y the farr:,ers in 
18 0 0 , t he ye a 1~ t l:!. e a J:Y9 r a i s e!:·! en t of hi s e s t a t e y: as a dr:: i t t e d t o re -
cord. It was as follows: 5 acres of r-ye, 3 a:<: res of v:heat, 3 
acres of corn, 5 acres of meadow, a nd 4 acres of oats. ~either 
1ude nor dullard ever became a pioneer. Discontent pre-su~poses 
int elligence an d contemplation. The first settlel's of :23 :n fol ;ih 
evidently were disea.tisfied ~1th conditions in their na tive land. 
They left hon:e .::ind friends to seek free homes i~ a free country 
for themselves and their children. It required hope, coura g e, de-
cision and determination to un dergo the isolation, hard-ships, and 
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the inconveniences incident to the life of the p ioneer. They n,ay, or 
( · r::ay not hsve had the advanta ge s of a liberal education, )'Et they 
( 
I 
pose <: sed. exc e llent j'J.dgment and '.{ Ood, cor::, en sense. It riould be 
interesting to know the books they read and the nature and ex tent of 
their libraries. In the records of the County thereare only vauge 
hints on this subject. In .; he list of a:tticles of the estate of 
lHcholas \'iolf, sold at vendue, in 1800, v,e find that three "Dutch 
books and one To glish Almanac brought 50 cents. In the inventory of 
the estate of Jacob Westfall, there is listed the following books: 
6 vohm1es l 11)0Jdridge on the New Testament 11 , 4 volumes Gold-
smith, 2 volumes Pope's "Homer'', 2 volVJnes Flower's History, 2 
Spectator, 2 :9arcels old books, 2 v6luries Balir's 11 Lectures", 1 
book ''Washington's .Reports", a Clark's E3ga 2 ine. 
Page 108. FREE SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
In order to understand the causes that res~lted in the founda-
tion of the free school system, it is necessary to ~ive a cursory 
revieTI of the origin and pro gress of populareducation in the mother 
state. Thomas Jefferson, in 1789, pre ;ared and had subriitted to the 
Yi'r g inia .:\sserncly a till ''For the :Better diffusion of KnoY1ledge. '1 
This v.-as the first :movement to establish a syster:1 of fr 0 e schoo ls in 
1liI'ginia .• T:1e object of l~ r.Jefferson's :?ree School bill, in con-
junction ~ith his other Bills for reli gious freedom and the abolition 
of entails Bnd the ri ·:;hts of ) rimogeniture, wa.s to form '1a system 
by ~hich every fibre would be er2dicated of ancient, or future aris-
tocracy, and a foun dation laid for a Governr:1ent truly republican.'' 
Mr.Jefferson's Free School Bill was not even consi ds red ~-y the 
General A:::sembly, but it greatly influenced :0ublic sentiment, and 




in Vi r f i ni a.. It proposed a system embracing thr ' e cla ~ s e s of 
schools, namely: 
1. Elementary Schools, free to s ll and su~ported by 
public expense. 
2. ') eneral schools, acaderiies and colle g es, to 'ce r,,3intain 
ed, partly by public expense, and partly by tuition fees, 
A State University, a t the head of the system. 
In his "Kot es on Vi rgi ni a 11 1~r. J"eff erson gives the follow-
ing :Jarticulars of the system: 
"The bill proposes to lay off every county into small dis-
t ::- icts of five, or six miles square, eail~Eidhundreds, and each of 
them to es tablish a school for teaching reading , vriting , a nd arith-
rratic •. The teacher to be su , :ported "oy the hundred, and. every per-
son in it entitled to send his children three years gratis, and as 
r uch lon ger as he pleases, paying for it. These schools to be 
under a visitor, ~ho is a nnua l ly to choose e boy of b eE t g enius in the 
school, of those v1hose :9are11ts a re too poor to give ther.: f u rther 
education, ,md to 2 end h i n: for v:ard to or.e of the :-: ra :c1, er schools, 
of 1;•j1ich t1?enty are proposed to 1::e erected in differ 1c:n t ,)arts of the 
cour.tr:r , :'or teac)1ing :;reek, k it in, ge og raphy , 2111 t he n.i 2her "cranch-
es of :rrn.r.ier ical arithmetic. Of the boy s t hus sent in one ~r ear, trial 
is t o be made at the gramme r schools one or t~o years, and the best 
genius of the 1; hole selected and continued✓ six years, and the re s i-
~:1ue disr: issed .• By this me ns, tv;enty of the beEt g eniuses will be 
e:rmually instructed at pu"c ::_ ic expense, so far 2s the grarr:r:i er schools." 
At the end of six years instruction, one-half a re to be dis-





future masters, 2n1 the ether half, ~ho are to be chosen for the 
sup eriority of their parts and di 2positions, are to be sent and con-
tinued thr e e ~rears in the st "J. dy of such services, as they may choose, 
st William and 1:a ry College, the pl an of v,.r...ich is to be enlE,rged, 
a s Y!ill h ereafter be e ·:plained, and e:c:ended to all the c1 s eful scienc-
es. '1 
The general objects of the la~ are to ~rovide an educati6n 
adapted to the years, to t:r~e ca:9acity, ,rnd ·:t:ee cond ition of every 
on e , a n d di r e c t e d t o the i r freed o:r' and ha ~1 pi n es s • 11 
In December 22 5 1796 an act to esta1:: lish public schc ols 
v.' a s p a s ;=: e d , V' hi ch em b o di e d t he prov i s i on of : · r .. J e f f er s on ' s bi 11 f o r 
ele1;1 entar:r schools, being the first ·:rade of the systE'm. This Act 
contained the general plan of an efficient free school system. The 
entire m8 nager:ent of the ~ro:oosed system w~ s ·) laced in the hands of 
three County Of ficers, slyled Aldermen, viho were empowered to divide 
the County into school districts, employ teachers, determine the 
aBount of mon ey necessary to build school house~, to pay teacher's 
salaries and to :make a levy upon the prope,rty of the ii1habi ta nt S'· 
of each Cou n ty for t h is ) Urpose. A fatal proviso, however, ~as ajd ed 
to the Act: ''That the Court of ea ch C cunty, a.t ,;;hi ch a r:a j ori ty of 
t h e Actin s :.:a g istrates thereof shall be present shall ~' ir s t J. e te::Ti11e 
t r: e :r ear i:, Y.'hic~~ the first electioic of Aldermen shall be made, ca.nd 
until the'y so deter-c ine, no such electio ~ sh8ll 'ce r,ade. 11 Con-
cerning the fc:il u re of thii:: la,:· , 1:r.Jeffer::on s a id: ''The Juetices, 
b e in g g enera lly, of the ~ore ~ealthy class, were unDilling t o incur 
t h e "curder,, so ths t it v:as not suffered to cor. rc, ence in a sin r le 
County. 11 Although, the la~ Bas never repealed, there is no re -




__ '.I'~~ Literary Fund. 
Pa g e 110. 
The op J ortunity was again presented for the ag itation 
of the ".L'bUcschool question in 1810, v:hen the Literary 1,~und v1as 
created. 
1'It was enacted on the 2nd of FEbruary, 1810, that all 
escheats, confiscations, -"' .L 1 nes, peina l ti es and forf ei tut es, and 
all ri ghts in persoral property accruing to the Co!'!'.r.:om,; ealth, as 
directed, shov:ing no rightful proprietor, shall be appropriated 
to the encourageEent of learning; and the Auditor was directed 
to open an a-·count, to be designated as the Literary Fund." 
The follosin z year an Act was Jassed protestinz as ainst 
any other 2 ·yJli cat i or: of the revenues of this fund by ,my other 
General A2s~rrbly, to any other object than the education of the 
l )O or. This was the 'cegi:miing of v.r hat was called the llPauper Sys-
tern 11 , v:hich continued in force up to 1861 and was in operation in 
every County excep't those in v:hich a free school system had been 
established; and in such Counties their just quota of the Liter-
ary Fund went into the County School fund. 
V,,rious amendments were made to the Literary Jund bill 
fror ti~ e to tiFe, however, under laws rrost friendly to free schools 
It required the enders er:n ent of tv. o-t hi rds of the legal voters of 
the County before a single public school could be established. 
~his, cou~led ~ith the ~roperty qualification of voters, save a. 
•rast adv-antage to the enemies of )U"clic education. 
The Constitution, 'Yhich was 8do:9ted by the 3tate of 
1,'lest Virzinia in 18El, 1:,a de :9rovision :' for a. thorough a.nd effieient 
eyst e1? of free schools.'' The Lee;i slature, on the 10th day of 
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Decert b er , 13-63, JJ&ssed an act esta'clis :1in 3.: our present system 
o f fr e e s c ho o 1 s • EoY:ev er, sor:e sli ght :::rnendr;:ents Y: ere :rr ade 
u nder t ~ e new Constitution adopted in 18 73. 
RAID UlIDER JENKINS • 
P age 14e-7. 
Gen e ral .A.G • .Jenldns, y;ith a Confed e rate C2. v3lry 
force of !:50 rnen, ma de a raid across \!est Virgini a into Ohio 
in Au gust 2nd Septer;ber, 1 2 62. He passed through :'iBndolph 
above Huttonsville and plahned an attack on Beverly, ::1,,d tlt 2d!he 
co-opera t ion of General Imboden. ThE Federal forces at Beverly 
consisted of 450 men; but, on being informed that General KellJY 
ha.d re-inforced the Beverly garrison Y,i th 1,500 men, General JeH 
• 
1dns abandoned hos intended attack upon that place and :moved to 
Buckhannon by crossing fron: the vall ey to head of the :Buckhannon 
River, 2nd thence over to French Creek, and dovm that strean: to 
tne To 0: n of 3ucl:h2nnon, v:rhich he surprised and captured. He al-
so c ap tured Weston, Slenville, Spencer and Ri1)ley on t he Or-Lio 
At 3 uckhcnnon he destroye1considerable military 2tores. 
A Federa l s cout c~; the r:ar:: e of @ibso'c , ,,-.·ho refuse~1. to 2urrender 
to Jen}:in's troo p s, ·::as :dllec~ a1.::o ·r e ~=uttor:2 ville. 
U 18 t t h e po:pul a ti OYl 
alo~ g Jrench Creek vas a on g the rrost d isloy al in Western Vir J in-
io, and i:hat }: is forces em erged so su .~ denly frm:" the nountsins 
th8t the irihab:':.tants coul d scarcel:r COTi':!) r ehend that they ,;:;ere 
Southe:cn troo-os. The truth of t h is statement is easily account--
e ·::1. for Y?hen v:e rer lect that the French Cr e el, se t tlement consisted 
larg ely of erri 1~rants frOiT: Fev: Eng land, v;ho, ne d ouct, 'believed 
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( tha t their si tuatiori ·· est of the mountains protected them ro r;, 
invasion from the Confeder2 te i nvasion. 
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( .;: 'a c es 165-170. 
The military spirit ~-Jrevailed in -·-:ne early history of 
t11is county, to a :~- uch s ree ter extent th an to-day• The long con-
te s t ~ ith the Indians and Jrench hod irebued the ~eople ~ith 
a military s~irit, a nd i~ured them to the ha.rdships of war. Aft-
er t h e reiolution the rr a ss es of the ~eo?le gladly returned to the 
pursuits of l)eace; cut the thunder and nutteril: gs of the V.'ar god 
in Euro,e echoed in the New ~orld, and th~ drill and effici sncy 
of the militia ~as th constant -a re a nd 7atron2ge cf t he 
State. ~ u s ters f or Eilitary drtlls were 33la days i n the pio-
neer period. a~: Ihr tha t~·day, 1.'hEn :physical :,J rov;ess v1as at a ore-
:~·ium frov an envirorn:1 ent of r-l anger and }1ard-shi:p, it -::.-as not -'.?.D 
unu sual occurrence for the artici , ants of the ~uster, to test 
t he ir ~h s ical skill and endurance in e fistic encounter. 
The law und er v.,hich musters v.-ere J1eld was :;iass ect Ccto"oer 
17, 1?8 5. Patrick Henry was s t tha t ti r e Sovernor of Vir zinia. 
Several s a lient sections of the law a re produced t ~low: 
11 That Rll free : ale persons _bet-., een the ag es of ei c:hteen 
an ,J fifty yea rs, except the 1r: e,11b ers of council of ~t3te, jud::;es 
0 -~ " '-,c -·o c: -o cl "·c "'1,, 0 11 1~e .J.. Ll.,...... ~·:; ....... ..i.. ·,_ ' C~ • ......:. .J.. C · - L inrollec1. or f o:!'.'1r;ed 
8r:d. 2 f:fer; [r:ld r: c t les2 than fo::-ty s 11d not more than siz t:·-
five ran~ and file; a n d these co~nan ie s Ehall 8ge in be ~or~ed 
hund red c en, if there b e so ~any in t he County. E~ch company 




( 1 olb.ce in r"two r::onths, ez:cei)t :Jece:"ber 2nd J ,:1 nuary, ~:t s;.ich c onveni -
( 
s1-:_all 8ppoint. a r'ust 1;: r of eE, ch reg iment on ~ o~·, e c_ay in the 
~cnth of ~arch or April in every year, e nd e general ~uster of 
year, to be an~ ointed t y the County Lieutenant. 
~Every officer and soldier shB ll a ppear at his res pective 
muster field on the day ap , ointed, by eleven o'clock in the fore-
noon, arn1ed, equiJ:p ed , and accoutered as follows~ T}1e County 
Lieutenants, Colonels, Lieutenant-Colonels, and Najors vith a 
sword; the Captains, Lieutenants and Ensi gns, ~ith a. sword and es-
pontoon, eYery non-cor.rdssioned Cfficer end private ,·,ith a ~·o od, 
clea n musket, carrying an ounce ball, and three feet, ei 1ht inches 
lor. g in barrel, v-i th a -· oo - 'ca yo net and iron rair-rod wel l fitted 
thereto, a c a rtridge box properly mad e, to cont gin and secure t~enty 
cartridges f itte d to his musket, a ~oo d knapsack and canteen; · and, 
Fcr e over, e '.', ch ron-cor:,r_r i s2 ioned o:::fi ce r and pri vate shall have, at 
every nuster one pound of ~ cod po~der, and f our pounds of lead, 
pair of ~ oulds f it to ca s t b2lls :or t heir respective coLJ s ~ies, to 
c_ "-: li nq uenc i es. 
airovided, thot the t : ili ti3 of tl-:.e co r:--.-)2n ie s 1;; est•;_,3rj of 
t}-~e ::: :'..ue ?..i 5.se, and the Counties 'ce lov: adj oini nG thereto, sh2ll 
not ce o'c2-ig ed to "'ce ar1r:ed i"' ith L:uskets, but m2y have :tood rifles 
r.- ith pro:9er a ccouterments , in lieu thereof. 
"And, Whereas, it ?;ill be of g reat u t ility an:5. a-:1.va n tcig e 
in establishlw-~ a v.'ell discipline:1 nilitia, to an n e:: to e2ch ree;ir:, er,t 
, I"/ 
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tv:e1:.ty-fiye yec:rs old, r hose activity end don°estic circuri1 s t2.r,ces 
v,ill adci it of 3 frequency of tr ::dninz 2nd strictne ::: s of discipline 
not ~ractical for the vilitia in general, and returnins to the 
EBin body, on their arrival at the latter period, ~ill be con-
the best of consequences ~ill result. 
If 2ny non-co:::··rn issioned o:r ficer or rnl:U.er shell behave 
hins elf di :::obediently or :cut i nous ly v·hen on duty, on, or before 
any Court or Board directed 1:y t..:-:..is Act to 'te held, the Cornrrending 
Officer, C,) Urt, or Board-_:,;,IP~Y,_:. ~~ther confLie hir:: for the day, er 
cause hir1 to "ce t.cund nee}( ani .heels for er,y t:Le not exceeding 
five minutes. If an:.r ~:y-stGr;der shell interrUl)t, molest, or in-
sult any 6fficer or soldiBr ~hile on duty at any muster, or shall 
'be ~u i 1 ty of Urn li Ke conduct before any Cou:rt or Board, as aforesaid 
the Co~~ 8nding Officer, or such Court or 3oard ~ a y cause him to be 
confined ~or the day. 
And ·.0 hen an:' rdlitLi 2;1all 'ce in actli2c1i service they 
Ehall be allowed p2y and rations as follows: ~ 3rigadier Jeneral, 
and fi~e ~ations of fora~e ~or Limself ?n1 faril~, p2r d9 y· an 
a i ::l - d e - c a r:, p , thirty cJ.o:'..lars :'.) er :::oth : a Colonel sever:ty-fi 'JE :: lol-
lars ··jer month 2nd 2:'..x Te-!:jons of :91·0°1isio1·s 2rd two ratio11s of 
forage :9er day; a ? rigade La.jor thirty Joll2rs --:er cor.th, fo ur 
· ~ · · ' t o ra+1' o"'- of _.c,_•or:=-,_~,_--. e ~_,_. er a'ay·, ra~1ons o: nrov1s1ons, ana ~ . ,,c - = ~ • 
Q.uarterr:rnster thirty iollE1rs per FODth, a nd three rations of :provis-




thir+y doll a rs 9er r-onth , 2nd three ratio :•s of -Jro visior1 s 2111 one 
ratio of forage per day~ a Lieutenant-Colonel, sixt~ 1ollars 
pe:r T onth, 211d f ive rations of "'.Jr ovi si ons and tv;o rations o:" f or-
2g e 2)er day· 2 l"ajor, fifty dolla rs 0-:i er co11 th crnd two ra t io ns of 
fora g e per rlay ~ a Captain, forty dolla rs pe:r Ponth 2nd t hr e e da~ 
tions of ) rovi sions p er day; a Lieutenant, t ~ enty-sev en and t ~o-
thirds do llars pe r ~onth and t ~o rations of Drovi ~ions per day; 
an ensi ; n, twenty dollars per ~ onth, and t~o rations of u:rovisions 
per day : a surgeon, sixty dollars per conth and three rations of 
prov i s i on s , 2n d t '.!' o r a t i on s o f o r a g. e per day ; a '\. u er t e rm a s t er , 
t wenty dolla rs per month a nd two rations of u ro v i s ions and one ra-
tion of ~orage per day; a. Paymaster $ 40. 20 per rr onth, s li d tv,o 
rations of pro v i s ions, and one ration of f oroge 9e r day; an Adju-
tant, twenty-four d ollars per ront h and two raticns of ~rovi 2ions 
54 
and_ one ratio :· of f ora ge ~o er day ; a :-;,uarterr:1 aster serz ea nt, eight .iR 
dollars , er :conth and one ration per day: a Serseant, ei '.;:ht cl.ollGrs 
per ~on th a nd one ra t ion per d8y : a Cor~o r a l, seven dolla rs per 
month and one ration pe ::_~ day: a private, five (-md one-half dollars 
per month, end one ration per day. A ration shall consist of 
one poun d of fre sh "ceef or :)erk, or t:1r u=:-':} Uarters of a -0 0-0.ri d of 
sc1 l t ·,)Ork, one pound of ,.-,he s t bread, or f 1 our, or one oound :=ind a 
quarter of corn r:1eal, one -- L .1 of rur: , 1,_•1en to be had, ::ind one 
quart of salt, o~e quart of v inega r, t ~o poun1s of eoap, end one 
".lo und of car:,1les to ever:' ;'J.t~ndred r at ior:s; tut in cas e s::,lt T:,e:d be 
issued, t he sal ": to "ce \ 'i thheld: a nd a ra ti 01~ of :::~orE:ge, of ten 
quarts of _ corn or oats, and fo urteen ~ounds of hay or fo dder. 
The pioneer depended, much more than ne ople of the pres Ent 
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c~.ay, upon the loc2l grist mill for conv 1: rtin ·• his corn and r;he2t 
( ' into me3l and flour, ,.· hereof Y:2 s obtained the Jsfoff of life''. 
/ 
'the miller v.:ss ::1 11 i1rportant a nd cons }Jicuous persona g e in the cor:'r:mn-
ity, 2nd a n object o ·,'' rmc}1consirJt:ration 'cy the la,· v akin ~: , .. OOGleS. 
Unless the mill was established by Court, the O•ner could c ollect no 
toll, nor rEceive any coITo ensation ~or g~inding grain. The law, 
in ~art g overning the opera t io~ of zrist Bills ~a2 as fcllo~s; 
nA11 millers shall v: , 11 and sufficiently ,;rind the ; :::- s in 
brought to their D0 ills for the usual consu:•i)tioYi of -=; 11 persons 
tringing the s 2me, and their families : and in due turn a s the 
save sha l l be brought, and may take ::or the toll one-ei ghth J~rt, 
\ 
g round into meal and one-sixteenth ~a rt, and no more of a ll gra in 
of which the re~aini~g ~art shall be ground into ho~iny or _malt. 
11 And every mi 11 er or o ccuyi er o:: a rd 11 ,.- ·ho sha 11 :r:ot v:ell 
and suffientl:'.l ; rind, as aforesaid, or not in turn c' s the sa1r:e 
shal.l be brought, or -::ake or exact 1tore toll, shall, hJhether such 
1r, ill beestab:1.ished l:c y 1:rrw or not) forfeit and :::,ay to the ) arty in.tur 
ed, five lollars for each and every offense, recoverable rjth 
costs, before any Justice-of-the-Pea ce of the County ~here sue~ of-
fense shs: 11 te cor::rdtted. And, •;;here tl:.e miller shsl l 'ce s s:-:.aye free 
or mulatto, he sh9ll, u J on the ~irst conviction o~ e u ch o;~e ~se, 
receive ten lashes, and o~ the second convictio~ tTI En ty la s ~es, on 
his, or }:er 'c:.ue back, r.1ell laid 01: , i1; lif:'-U of the forfeit a:~ore-
said; 'cut U JJOY1 a t:·:ird conviction, t:-2.e r:ester of lAch 2L,ve, 
wh~re the 7arty is a slave, or his overe e er or agent shall be lia-
1-)le to :pay to the ) a:i.·t:.' injured, five doll:?·rs, :cecove:ra'cle as a_-
foresaid, and so for every offense by such slave afterward corn-
I'"itted; :provided, th1Z.t every OY 0ner or occupier of a mill shall 
~ :1 ve a ri : ht at any ti n e to c:dnd his, or her 01•m c rain fo:r-
the coneu~ption of his or her f am ily; And, provided., that 
no rdller s;~1a ll be obli g ed to run rnore th2n one })air of stones 
for the :9urpose of 2;rinding grain brought to his rj1ill for the 
con 2urrption of the persons bringins the s am e, and their fa~ilies. 
Every Oi: ner or occupier of a mill esta'clished, or 
:: rinding for toll, as aforesaid, sh8ll keep t h erein, sealed :r::eas-
ures, of half-bushel and peck, and toll dish, sealed, and shall 
measure all grain by etrike rreasure under the ,enalty of J aying 
two dollars and fifty ce· ts for evety such failure, recoverabl e 
-r-i th cos ts, before a Just i c e-of-the-l'ea c e for the Count y 1:Jisre in 
such mill shall be, to the use of the informer: a nd if the 1:-,iller 
be a slave, or servant , his r:aster, or o,r ner :::hall be li able - o 
the lJenalty. 11 
According to the Code of Virg inie of 1819, in case o ~ tFes -
::::ia:=:s l:y horses and c2ttle upon the lands of ;;mother, fort he third 
offense the ''part in,jured n1 ay kill the beast\'. i thout being lia'cle 
to an action." 
Int he y·uestion of the lav;::·u111e ~s of a fence, in case o:::~ trees 
pass the :ustice was corn~ elled to issue his crier for 'three hon-
est and ·disintereded house-keepers,'' to vieY the fence, and their 
testi~ony ~as c ood evidence to the jury. 
P . . . ersons 111 .J ur1ng trespassing live stock, v:hen their 
fence was not U D to the legal st '.'] nd.a-rd, ·wei·e r;1-: lcted in double 
da~ages. The statute read as ~allows: '1 lf 2ny :9ers 01) dav i fi ed 
for v,ant of such sufficient fence shall injure, or cause to be 
in j ured, in any rrianner, any of the kind of anirnsls above 1c enti on-
ed, he shall pay to the Cv:ner -:J_ou'cle darn2ges, · i th costs recovera-
tle, as afores a id.tt 
The penalty : or ~akin 7 a fence acro e s a ~utlic roaJ w2s 
one dollar and sixty cents for every twenty-four hours the 
fence rernained • 
. . ,;~ -:,r t .. : .. l. ·: r 
Page 1 72. 
Tavern keepers v: ere for r:is ny ::ears in the early .i1istory 
of the State, licensed by the Governor; but fror.:) the t ir:-; e of 
the ~~ormation of this County the licensing power v:as vested in 
the County Court. A special p ena lty, forefiture of license, 
v:a:2 attached t o the offense of ~') errdtting 1'any :p erson to ti nple, 
or drink more than is necessary on the Lord's day, or any day 
set apart by public authority, for reli g ious v,1orship. i' Prices 
to be charged by the Innkeeper for diet, lodin~·, and liquors, 
and horse feed were left to the discretion of the County Court. 
Page 175. 
When a new county was organized the Govei~nor con~, ission-
ed a nur,,ber of r: en to act as 11 \:iorshi:pful Justices, '1 They ·;. ere 
not only Justices-of-the-~eace tut ~e re also a 2oard cf :aunty 
Cor::rnissioners. The:r held oi fice for ~-ife, except that the :}over11-
or r:ight remove ther: for cause. ., . ,. e can c1 es ~ere ~illed t y n e~ ~ en 
recorns ended ty the Court, and c orrmis cioned ty t he Jove=nor. Th e 
9ourt ~2s, therefore, self-perpetuating. 
This was the la n of the land until 1852. The Senior 
J'ustic1e, ir1 })Oint of service, 'cE:car:-:e Sheriff. 'In.E Justices 
were selected from the influenti a l a n d land owning claeees; they, 
alone, v: ere entitled to the title of ,1_Squire'' o::.' ' g entler::En." 
The of ~ice often descended f rom father to son. To be eligible to 
vote, or hold office in that day, it was necessary to ov·n a 
pl2 t of :?:round of 25 acres, and have c_:, house ·· hereon of the di r:- en 
51 
sions of 12 X 12 feet, or in lieu thereof, a plat of f ifty a cres 
of unimproved land. 
P sze 176. 
Sy an Act of 1788, the County Court was f or the tri a l 
of a ll presentrr:ents and crir:~inal prosecutions, s u its at cov:co r1 
la'V'l and in chancery, where the surr: e]~cceded five :::,ounds, or 5 :J O 
·<J ounds of tobacco, de·nendin g therein and continuing fort he 
s ~)ace of six days unless t}1e busine s s s:r..cul d be sooner deter -
:r.1ined. It had g eneral }) Olice a nd -., rotate .juris ,Uction, con -
trol of levies, of roads, ac 7 ions at law, and suits in chancer:r . 
The .Justices served viithout pay, and their number wa s not limited 
by law. A quorum consisted of four. The Grand Jury of t ~ enty-f our 
members, sv1orn for an ''inquest en the c ody of the County 11 WEJ S 
selectecJ. by the Sheriff from the freeholders. 
A CROW:)E:J HOUSE--Dm;ESTIC ELISS. 
Th e uroverbial ~ospit a lity of an earlier period did not 
c aunt en ence the refusa 1 of en t ertai mnent to 8l:1yone• T!:e :co o::·,s 
vi a nds, y et their 2 11 was shared t i t h ot h ers ~it h uns ti n t ed li~er-
ali ty. Porte Cra y on here·t i th m irrates an:usirF' i!lcidents of the 
enter±aim:.'1 ent of }ri.s ':ierty in houses c f tvrn :roor:•s: 
SU}!-erfl u ities in these J arts, v.:e lit our ci gars s nd :9ipes 2 nd re-
:paured to the star light of the front porch. ':'hen, bedtir ·e ~· as 
I 
announced, and, being ushered into the ~roprietor s chaEber, a 
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c·i 
single bed of moderate dimensions was assi ~ned for the accoLodation 
of our party; v,e could arr&nge it to suit ov.r conveni ence. ''~ 
thlc1( as three ir.. a bed' ha.s becor-;e a by-v;ord; four in a bed sur-
uasses the limits of proverbial philosophy; and being naturally ad-
dicted to seclusion, I y ielded my shc~re of t he couch and took 
t h e floor ,_.-1th a sa:,dle for rn ·· pi :.l ov:, and a blan~-:et :tor cover-
i ng. 
PAges 220-221. 
Anot l:er incident and experience of ? orte Cray on's 
is here reproduced as explanatory of old time customs. C~ing to 
their isolation, prir.itive wsys v1ere still in vo gue et the tL11e 
of Strother's visit: 
The cabin was so small, Gnd the fla r ing n i n e knots reveal-
ed s uch a rnult i tu::J.e of g ood hw:~ored faces, that vie be ga n to enter-
tain some doubts v,1hether ·we should not hive done better to have 
' . rerrnined and enlivened the bachelor s lobely hall and helped him 
cook h is solitary sup~er• Still ever~boiy, yo un g an1 old, seemej 
g lad to see us, and there was no hint cf c r owdin g or inconvenience. 
The farr, ily consisted of }:usband and ,;;;ife, four 2o ns, t wo gror.n to 
~a nhood, and a daugh ter between ten 2nd =leven years old, a ~rend-
son, an::1 a h ired boy. The other don:estics were t}':ree >c:..,;r:d s ::; rd a 
c a t with kittens. 
The cabin was ei ghteen by fifteen feet in the cle ar, 
d ivided into two roar s. Alt h ough lirited in space, all the s 2~i-
tary aT~angements in regard to ventilation h8 d teen especi ol ly a t-
tended to. The cabin, 'boult of loz s, turkey :9 en fashion, 11ere 
only :-9artly clinked '\"1ith moss and s:ill r,:0re i r :~Jerfectl:' tapestried 
v-.i th male and fer::ale, ]:trments, cunches of dried herbs, 't i th ds er 
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and fox skins stretched on the outside. This op en s pa ce d id 
ay;a y Yi t h the necessi;ty dd expense of glass and had several 
other advantag es, as we afterward ascertained. v:e could study 
the pl-:::nets at ease, and tell the character of the ,•:ea- ther vi HJ.-
out the inconvenience and a.wk~ardness of ge ttinc up to look out 
of the window. Je ~s also informed. us ha.t of ni :,:ht s vhen 11.e 
wasn't sleepy he co ·~,1d chaw tobacco a nd spit through the cracks 
~ithout s iling th~ old man's floor, which was a J leasing ind ica-
tion of filial consideration. We experienced the fact that a 
family of nine ~ersons ~ ith four guests could be comfortably fed, 
entertained, and lodged in such apartments, but during out so-
journ of several days, we never understood how it was done. 
S~I'OCKS AND PILLORIES. 
Pa g es 250-254. 
In the pioneer pe~iod each Court Souse y a rd was 
sup:plied y•i th stocks and pillories. 'fhe pillories were for t :-1e 
l)unsruri ent of a :b..i gher grade of crimes than the st ocl{s. The Court 
House g rounds of Randolph County were provided Tiith theEe ~rimitive 
methods of ·)ens l ·0unv. sr.1rnent, -·H the :?ebruary te :':'m, 1794, e n a llov:-
ance of .;10.00 Via s r:;ade :or the construe-ti on of s tocks and '!'J ill c2:' -
i es. Next year Edws rd Con:bs was put in the stocks five :c ir:utes 
for bhntempt of Court. Three years l a ter St.Leg er Stout was 
ordered to the t" stocks five :rdnutes for t:r~e same of fense. Stocks 
consisted of a, framework of heavy timbers, having holes in v;hich 
leg s and arrn s ,.u ere confined. Pillories v1ere made of a vooden ·oost 
and fran1 e, fixed on a plat ef orrn severa 1 feet a'c ave the ground, be-




th:·:ough holes in the frar'e, so 3S to be exposed in front of it. 
,. 
; +he intention of settinG ~- criminal: int he pillory was tl:.at he 
should becone infamous. 
Marks and Brands 
For many years in the e~rlier history of tr.is countyy> 
no 2t tempt was made to confin e horses, ,c a ttle, sheep, or _1--:_ogs 
in enclosed fields. }Tone except cuitiva.ted fields we re put 
• 
under fence. Horses, cattle and shee p were belled and turned 
loose to roam upon the range. Horses were branded, and cattle 
sheep and h ogs were marked. Each individual owners elected a 
bra nd, or ma rk of >.is o,·n, ·,. hich he had recor ·Jed w:i. t :h the Court of 
the County~ Provins; this brand or mark wa.s sufficient to recover 
stock in dispute. Recording ear marks and ~rands constituted a. 
large part of the 'business oft he Court in those days. As a.n ex-
ample of these marks, at the June term, 1794, it was ordered that 
the ''ear marks of Jacob v; est fa 11, v,hi ch consists of a swallow fork 
in the left ear, be adn-::itted to record. 11 
Arrov: Heads 
Arrow heads ~ere made from quartz of vario~s colors. 3orne 
have been found in the country of such rare quality th3 t it is not 
known where t he IndiGns obtained the material f ror;: v:hich they r ere 
r:ade. A quantity of flint v: ould 'ce carried p erha p s for rns ny r~iles 
a nd handed down for generations a.s an inheritance. ~axwell's his-
tory st~~r s there is a ledge of flint nenr Brady's Sate, in Li ngo 
District. Spray.: ls 3re found i n sor.:e locali_ties,es:peci a lly about tlee 
r:i ounds, showing t hat the Indi ant: stopped there long enough to re-
plenish their supply. A notable difference between some arrow 




n a de for hunting geme from that made for use in war. In the arrow 
heads rna de for hunting, at the base of t he t ri angular pa.rt there is 
an indented portion, enabling the huntsman to fasten the point 
to the sha ft 1r i th a tl:. ong , so that he could r ecover the weapon 
in its entirety. The v1c1 r points, ho,·, ever, are perfect 'triangles 
or triangles with'a · concave curve at the base. The war points 
ha ve t hus not only one, but thr e e sharp points· The war arrow 
h eads were not fastened to the shaft with thongs, but simply insert 
ed i !1 the split end of t he shaft. When they st ruck and wounded a 
brave h e :pulled at the shaft, wr.dch became loose, but the :pronged 
point rer,:ained ir: tl1e flesh. The war points are long and narrov1 
of desi gn, well calcu l a ted to g ive a death blow to the stoutest. ,, 
v: s rrior v..:ho did not knpv, hov: to encase .h.imself in a-rrr: or, 2 nd 1:wa,s 
\ 
in fact, i gnora nt of the -use of iron or eny other metal until he 
met the stra ng ers across the sea. A battle- axe, made of stone, 
\ 
was found near the Ind ian T!:ound on the Lytle pla ce, about t },..J.•ee r:11=es 
s outh of Elk ir,s. 
Although the !Jack sa-:l.d le wa s the pioneer's main depend-
ence in matters of transportation, yet for local purp oses h e 
c onstructec~ a vm gon entirely of wood. Therefore, the order c f 
t h e Court tha t wa z on roads we re to be constr1J.cted di d not si gnify 
t hat 1:.ra g ons of :codern desi gn were in use. }foi,, ever, the first 
v1a ~:ons, in the r:1 odern sense, used in -:- his county, v; ere built by 
loce.l v_; ork1t en. Th e iron used i.va.s brought to the County "cy :pack 
h orses. In the first years of the settl ement of the county, wa gons 
I 
construc ted entirely of v;ood were in general use. The a.xles 'c" ere 
made of hickory and v:h e els were sa wed from smamp gum trees. Har-
ne [ s, especially tug s and traces, were made frorr ra.w hide, "bu:!:fa lo 
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skins bein ? a fa ·~orite material for t h is purpose. 
Bees and Birds 
The honey cee V,':> S irn i:>orted from .Euroke to' .Ai:rerica cy the 
first s eitlers. Its first ho~ e is su:9posed to have been in Asia. 
l n :P i one er days '.'.' i ld bees were f ound in great nun bers far fro1n hu-
L}an haci tation. However, in the beginning t hey :· esca p ed from tJ1e 
sett 1 er' s apiary. Crows, bl a.cl< birds, and song bi_rds, also 
f ollowed the advent of the ,'.'h i te men. The En glish sparrow, :lb.he 
recent feathered nuisance, is an i mportation into t h is ountry 
of the last few decades. The comm on house rat and the corr:n1on 
house mo use V.'hi ch hace played such an important role in the 
spread of conta gi ous d i sea.s es, belong to the r:,a0mali a of India., 
alt ~ough some s:9ecimens are su posed to be indi g enous to China. 
However, the white man is responsible for their existence in .Arner-
i ca. 
Y.' i ld .?i g eons. 
The ~il1 ~i g eon, or "he passeng er J i ge on e ppeared in v ery 
l a r z e :'locks in &. n c). ol ·1h County -;_;.n til a cor. p~, r a ti vely recent da te, ~ 
:9eha ps for a decade follov.in s t he c ivil 1vrnr. They visited t h is 
se cUori , as a rule, i r: SEptember and. October, and and V:" ere evident 
ly ,:;t tracted to the v;ooded districts of Randolph b~r a corns and 
beec J1 nuts. They came in such flocks as to obscure the sunli.ght 
and. present rhe c:p:9 earance of the sky 'beiYig overcast by dark and 
ominous clouds. ':.'rees and branches were often broken and crushed 
l,y the v·ei ght of their mul1bers. Some flocks were estimated Ibo 
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contain many millions of birds. It is suyposed their breeding 
g round in 'ltestern Ca nada. 
I was and the ca ckr.,oods- of the \~'est ern 
'United :3tates. The :passenger pigeon was obout the size of the 
I 
c orT•on turtle dove, but Pi th a lon:t , Viedge ::: shaped tail. The 
n 3le i::as of a dark slate color abO""IJ'e and a purplish "cay beneath, 
t he sides of the neck being enlivened by gleaning violet green 
E, nd s old. The feme le v,as drap e: olored and dull vhl t e beneath, 
with only a sli ght tr8ce of t he brilliant neck ma rkings. This 
species of pi g eo n is no w sunposed to be extinct, and fabulous 
Prices 9re offered for a ~,•.·.-ale and ~ 1 · . ren1a e specimen. 
Salt 
Pa,ge 257. 
Salt 1~ an indispensable condiment. It is an essen-
tial ingredient of food for most mammals. Obtaining a suf-
sufficient supply of ·salt was o'-e of the ,most difficult prob-
' 
lems that confronted the pioneer. Not a few of ' the roads leading 
to older connnunities were opened for the purpose of .importing 
... -~ salt. At an early da.y some eal t was made in this country from 
saline springs, frequented by deer and buffalo. The water wa.a 
evaporated by boiling. However. the greater part of the supply 
was carried on pack saddles from Bull Town, Braxton County. In 
a.n inventory of persona.l estate, a.dmitted to record in 1805, salt 
was valued at $6.00 per bushel. 
CHAPTER XVI • 
Family History. 
Origin ot Surnames. 
- 2J -
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' · I 
Our surnames, like everything else, had a beginning. In 
England they were confined to the higher and land holding class 
prior to the fourteenth century. Many of the, names familiar 
in the history of this county first appea.red in Domesday Book 
written in England in 1086. It consisted of•· list of land 
holders at that time. Its a.uthori ty wa.s not to be questioned 
in disoutes as to title to land, and for this reason, was called 
the Domes Day Book, or Book of Judgment. 
l O ••• -;St1i-haJ'llea::jre·rle<:£iriginallf~wri~tSn;•: qver the other name, .. i:_ind · 
a;nd is derived from the French surnom or the Latin super-nomen. 
Many names were derived from their ba;ptismal ones by adding 
the suffix eon to the name of the father, a·s John-son, Wii-son, 
William-eon, Peter-son, Richardson, Adam-son. 
The practice of using diminutives was often adopted by the 
people to multiply the comparatively limited number of names a.t 
their command. The Saxon dimininutives commonly used were kin, 
cock, ock, and the Norman ones a,t, et, on, or in. The ref ore it 
is ascerta.inable whether names so ending are Norman or Saxon in their 
origin. 
Before surnames came into vogue it was by no means a.n un-
common practice to give all the sons of one family one name, as 
William, for example. ThEy would be called Wil-kin, Will-cock, Will-
ot, Will-mot, which in the process of time, was changed into Wil-
moth. 
The suffixes ham, mun, a.nd an and er were often used for ma.n. 
thus originated the name Rowa.n, Rose-an, being identified ,vi th 





until we have a.t :present Rowan. 
Likewise, we mve the name Cunningham, derived from Coney, 
Teutonic for rabbit, - and ham Norman for ma.n. The old form or 
apelling Coney wa~ Cunyng. In the regulation of the Scottish 
Privy Council, August 6, 1602, regulating the 'Ma.sters a;nd Ba.rons 
of the trniversity of Glasgow, amongst the viands mentioned 
were "with a,ne foull. or cunyng or a pair of dovis and ciclyk to 
their Supper. tt .Another probable origin of the name is 
from the Anglo-Saxon Cyning for leader a.nd ham, Norman for man. 
' 
Then we have Cyningham, the leader man. 
-The suffix lea, leah, now ley is Angle-Saxon, meaning an m 
tilled tract of land, or pasturage, uaed as a shelter for ani-
mals. In the origin of ghe name Woodley we have the anglo-
saxon word Wudu, meaning wood and lea, or leah, meaning land 
or pasturage. We then have Wudu-lea, now Woodley, meaning a lea 
on which there is a wood. 
Roman names were derived from menta.1 or physical charac-
t eri sti ee. Such words as Wise, Sharp, Dear, Able, Long, 
Crouch, and Armstrong. The Rom~ns were also partial to ani-
mals coTered with wool. It is proba.ble that such names as Fox, 
Wolf and Bear had a Rornan origin. 
A very large number of other names ha.d their origin in the 
occupations, as Weaver, Carpenter, Miller, &c. 
Surnames in some instances had their origin in the sneers 
ot the vukgar, a.a is evidenced in the name Proudfoot. 
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( \ ALLEN--Gaelie, exceedingly fair. In Domes Da.y Book as 
Alan. 
ARMSTRONG--Strength in battle. An a.ncient King of Scotlmd 
ha.d his horse killed under him, and Fa.irburn, his armor bearer, 
taking him by the thigh, set him in his own saddle. The King 
gave him the a-ppellation of Armstrong. (See Scott's La:y of the 
Last Minstrel.") • 
.AP, MAB, and AB are Welsh words meaning son. In the 
early history of Randolph we find Morgan ap Morgan. 
AT or ATTE was used to describe the place of residence, as 
.Tohn-at-wood, now Atwood. 
The name Bell wae ta.ken from the sign of s.n inn or tavern 
The sign of a bell was frequently used to designate that the 
rouse was an inn. John-a.t-the -bell became John Bell, Belle, in 
French mea.ne beautiful. 
BARNARD--The name Barnard is from Bean or Bairn, a, child 
a.nd ard, teutonic for nature. The word Barna.rd, therefore, 
described one of a child-like nature, or affection. 
~UTCHER--Norse as Buoker, La.nosh as Boedker, German as 
Boettcher, Flemosh as Buker or Buscher, French as Boucher. 
CRAWFORD--'The name Crawford is Gaelic in i te 01tigh1, a,nd 
means a pass of blood. From 11 cru 11 , bloody and 1'ford1t, a way. 
The name was first assumed by the barony of Crawford, in England. 
DANIELS--The name Daniels is from Daniel, signifying the 
judgment of God. 'The •s•' added is a. contra.ction of son. 
DAVIS--French 8;S Devil• 
DICK--Dyek, German bulwark thrown against a sea, or 
river. 
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FERGUSON--From the Ga·elic a.nd Celtic Feor, mea.ning man a.nd Guth 
mea.ning voice or word. The two words meaning the man of the wo/td 
or commander. A fierce a.nd brave chieftain. 
GOFF--Gof:f' is the variation of the German word Gough 
or Gow, being the Germa:n for the English Sm·ith, and is there-
fore occupational in its origin. 
/ 
HARMAN--The name Harman is from the German ~Har• origi-
nally meaning soldier, or man. The name, therefore, wa.s per-
haps first applied to a military man. 
/ 
HILL--German, Hille. 
JACKSON--Engliah, Danish a.s Jacobson, French as Jack-
chen. 
KELLY--The surname Kelly is derived from the Gaelic a.nd 
Celtic Kill, or Cille, a church. The name was perha.pa first ap 
plied to an individual who was in some manner connected witht he 
church. 
KYLE--The name Kyle is from a district in Scotland 
through which the river Coyle flows. 
LONG--It is said that the name Long originated from 
a very tall at tenda.nt of Lord Treasurer Hungerford. The Longs 
were very numerous in Oxfordshire, CSlllbridge, England, in the 
reign of' Edwa.rd the First. 
LLOYD--From the Ga.elic Lhuyd, and signifies gray or 
brown. 
MAXWELL--The Ma.xwells took their name from a village 
in Roxburgshire, England. 
\ MOORE--The name Moore is from the Cel tie word tmwdfcr 
"morth", meaning big. 
SCOTT--The origin of the name Scott is clouded in doubt. 
Scotylie, Anglo-Saxon for winnowing :ran is given by some wri-
ters as the original word. Other scholars say the word ,eant 
rulers or posessors. Again, it is maintained that the Scots who 
invaded Argyle in 360 were so-called bees.use the word "Scotttt 
meant sacred painters or sculptors, and a;rt in which thee e 
people were profifient. 
SEE--German, lake. Thunersee, the lake of 'l!hun. 
SMITH--The word Smith was a.n occupational one; the origi-
nal word was- "smote~ the a.rt of striking the anvil. The name 
is a very common one, because at the time of the adoption of sur-
names, the smith ma.de almost everything used in the arts of war 
and peace. A very large number of people were engaged in the 
trades of gunsmith, blacksmith, tinsmith, silversmith, &c. 
Y/ARD--From the Anglo-Saxon "weard", a watchman. 
WHITE--Deri Ted from the Anglo-Saxon "hwei t tt, meaning 
fairness of complexion. 
NICHOLAS, wa.s a favorite name in the Wilmot family in 
Engla.nd. Sir Nicholas was knight in the seventeenth century 
in England. His grand-fa. ther was named Ni chola.s. 
~EAGER--Ienish, huntsman. Ya.gere also means a, sweet-
heart. 
ya.riation _!.!L Surnames. 
Individual peculiarities in pronunciation largely ac-
counts for the variations in spelling of surnames. In the earlier 
hiatlbry of the county names were seldom written, and the ear wa.s 
the only guide to the spelling, and in s Qlle cases the only method 
-~4-
10 
of' transmitting na.mes from o~e generation to a.nether. Then, 
the settler often coming direct from European countries, embrac-
ed the opportunity to simplify and abbreviate a cumbersome name. 
This was partieula.rly true of German names. The object was some-
times to cmhange the to.rm into English. Thus, we have Armikast / 
changed to Arbogast, Herman tracts to Armentrout, Bauman, to 
Eowman, Kromet to Crummett, Kerper to Carper, Dahle to Dolly, 
• Herber to Harper, Herrma,n to Harman, Heffner to Hevener, Huber 
to Hoover, Loch to Lough, Roeder to Ra.der, Sieman to Simrn~s, 
Schaefer to Sha.ver, Schneider to Snyder, Spona.ugen to Sponaugle, 
Tehudi to Judy, Wetzel to Whetsell, Wildfang to Wilfong, 
Zwi ek enfus t o Zi ckaf oo s e. 
I 
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VIRGINIA STATE LIBRARY 
RICHMOND 
April 2, 1952 
Mr. F. B. Lambert 
Barboursville, West Virginia 
Dear Mr. Lambert: 
We assume your study is for Cabell County. We have 
in our collections births, 1655-1859, marriage~ 1853-1860 
and deaths,1854-1859. There may be some gaps in these dates. 
These records are very brittle and faded. It is doubtful 
if a good photocopy could be made. They may, however, be 
examined by you here in the Archives Division. 
VS:G 
Yours very truly, 
to ~ Q. v a-~ 
William J. Van Schreeven 
State Ar chi vi st 
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JOHNSON NEWLON CAMDEN 
A Study in Individua;lism. 
By 
Festus P. Summers. 
G. T. Putnamst Sons 
New York - London. 
1937. 
Cha pt er XV. Pa:ge 336. 
THE OHIO RIVER RAILROAD. 
The Ohio River Ra.ilroad ha.d its immediate beginning at the 
close of the seventies. In the a.utumn of 1879, Ca.ptain John 
McClure, a. river man of Wheeling, revived a movement prerra.turely 
begun in 1877, to constru" t a. narrow gauge rs.ilroad from Wheleli~ 
to parkersburg. He was joined by others, and with the aid of 
the press soon awakened public opinion to the advantages of 
transporta.tion by ra.il, a,s a.gainst the seasonal uncerta.inties 
of communication by wa.ter. · John Randolph's rema.rk tha.t the 
Ohio River wa.e frozen over in winter a.nd dried up in summer be-
came a. stock witticism. And many, indeed, saw the irony of 
truth in the sta.tement. The movemen wa.s accelerated V1hen agi-
ta.tion for the construction of a. railroa.d cross- country from 
Parkersburg to Charleston also gathered momentum. But interest 
was quick to run its course, and by the beginning of spring, 
1880, failure was admitted by the most ardent supporters of 
• 
both undertakings. The nev,spa.pers promptly buried the two pro -
jects under a barra;ge of recrimination. Each charged a. la.ck of 




ger on the true ca.use of fa,i lure--the lacl of liqlili d capital. 
Camden early showed an interest in thede proposals, which 
:passed the bounds of his own locality. He wa.e convinced thAt 
.. ..- -l,. ·. ·, 7·., ... ' ·":~~ -~ .• _ . .. < .. ···- . ... . ' 
a. continuous line of railroa,d from Wheeling to"-:?:ffhaiitelftl!il!':·_,vj,a :f 
). . . ' ::.:, . - . . . . ~ .. 
Pa.rbersburg was indispensable tothe growth a.nfl development 
ofthe State and ~to the peacablelocation of the Capita1a} 
Moreover, such a line :might well constitute a,n integral pa.rt 
of a; :plan which he wa.s now formula.ting to cover Central West 
Virginia; with a net work of narro\'\r gauge railroads. The pro-
posed roa,d from Wheeling to Charleston would comprise the ba,se 
line of a system, while the Cla.rksburg, Waston and Glenville 
Railroad , extended fro1:1 Weston to Spencer, would constitute a 
perpendicular axis. He regarded both roads a.s sound busines•· 
investments toward which capi ta.l would surely gra.vi tate. 
In the e;umtumn of 1880 he began to collect all availa.ble 
ba-;si c informa,ti on on the region through which the pro:poeed roe.de 
were to be built with a view to reviving interest at home a.nd to 
attracting the attention of outisders. Nor can it be said 
the.t he wa.s motivated solely by a. desire to a.tta.in the main ob-
jectives. Evidence is ample that his efforts were a counter-
-pa.rt of his political activities which a.t this time were cal-
cula.ted to, bring victory in the Senatorial contest. Thus, on 
November 25, 1880, he wrote Msra.ha.11 Depue, a Member of the 
House of Delegates from Roane County: "In regard to Sena.tor, 
I do not r ieh the office for the mere sake of holding the of-
fice. I want to be useful to the State, and I believe that I 
have the p~wer to be of very considerable use if I was (sic) 
( --, placed in a. position where I v1ould be better known and have the 
influence which official position rightly used gives, 




MSS. In 1877 the Le ,·dslature of West Virginia authorized a el-
ection for the :purpose of settling the ever-recurring qap:ftei,3,!1 
q·uestion. Charleston was chosen es the permenent seat of the 
State Government. 
and the easy access which it opens up to ma.ke the a,cquain e 
of men you want to know •••••• • "2. 
These.,( words followed,a,n extended explanation of his plan 
to build the proposed railroads and constituted• main appeal 
. :··: ... _ -.. •, ✓ 
for support in the Democratic ·s, u,;11&~.s -The efectivenese of his 
'· .·, _\·••-- -~ .... ~ :· :~_,.: . . ·, . . - . 
reasoning a.nd the timeliness of the letter a.re significant 
in the light of future events; for it is to be remembered that 
Marshall Depue was second only to C.J.C.Creaap in switching 
hie vote at a. critical moment in the balloting in the Demo-
cratic ca,ucus, thus resulting in the unanimous choice of 
Camden as the nominee for United States Senator. 
If Camden deftly made use of air castles to carry a, poli ti -
cal point, it cannot be said that he lacked sincerity. Events 
were soon to prove that he was acting in good fa.11th and that 
he honestly and correctly entertained the belief that the office 
of Sena tor might be employed to a.dva.ntage in further1ng his 
ra.ilroa,d schemes. Nor did he 1tra.i t un ti 1 he had taken the ca.th 
of office before setting out to carry his ideas into effect. 
Within a week after his election he went to New York in the in-
t er est of the Vfheeling- to-Cha,rles ton railroad project. There 
he solicited aid from men of means, who tentatively agreed to 
embark in the enterprise. Arrangements were ma.de to form a 
syndicate to build the road as soon as certain preliminary 
work should ha.ve been completed. It wa.a planned that the 
people residing at the terminals a.nd in the Counties penetrated 
by the proposed road should bear a large part, if not all, of 
2. Camden to Marsha.11 Depue,November 25,1880,CAMDEN MSS. 
( \ 
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of the expenses of locating the route and procuring the r_ights 
of-way. 
To Camden fell the responsibility of reviving interest 
in the undertaking. With the aid of the press, he entered upon 
the task. First to act with decision wa.s the WlillEL!NG INTELLI¾ 
GE1WER, ~•hich called a ma.se meeting to assemble on February 
14, 1881, a.t Wheeling. Here, in Veteran's Ha.11 a.t the McClure 
House, Camden recounted hie successes in New York, but also 
expla.ined tha,t Eastern capita lists were unwilling to partici-
pate until people a.long the line indicated a. proper interest 
in the project. In view of the fact tha.t the undertaldng 
cal}.ed for the construction of only two hundred miles_ of road, 
he expressed the belief that West Virginians ought to ta.ke stock 
sufficient to ·purchase rights-of-wa.y and to pa.y for surveying. 
He took the liberty to pledge Parkersburg for her share, and 
stated that the present meeting had been ca.lled to get action 
from Wheeling. At the close of the meeting Captain John Mc-
Clure, who ha.d acted a.s 9ha,irman, was appointed Corees-ponding 
Secreta.ry ~,and authorizex to call a second meeting a.t such a 
time and place as he deemed necessary and expedient. 3 
At Camden's request a meeting of delega,t es from a.11 the 
Counties through which the road wa.s expected to pa,ss wa,s called 
to e.ssemble in Wheeling on April 12, 1881. The purpose was to de 
termine to what degrees the Counties were vdlling to co-operate. 
Each was requested to send at least two delegates who were to 
come prepared to state vvha.t might be expected from its inhali-
tante. It wa.s said that "this is probably the last effort tha.t 
·will be made to secure the building of this road for an indefi-
nite time to come, tt a.nd a.11 interested parties were urged t o 




"act with promptness a.nd liberality in responding to this in-
vi ta.ti on. tt · 4 
The meeting was a, la,rge, enthusia.stic gathering. Every 
County a.long the line ~ .s represented. Camden Vl8S present and ~ 
gave a detailed report of his negeotiations with Eastern capi -
ta.lists. He emphasized the point that the proposed syndicate 
asked no subscriptions outisde of those necessa.ry to ma.ke the 
survey~ and procure the rights of way. He therefore recommended 
that inha.bi tan ts of the severa1 Counties ta.ke steps to form a 
Co~pany to establish the route and to let the grading contract.5 
Events moved rapidly. On April 13, 1881, a. select Com-
mittee, appointed by the ~/heeling meeting confered with Camden 
and completed arrangements for taking subscriptions for thesur-
veye and for obtaining free rights - of-way; on April 17 it wa.s 
announced that Parkersburg had subscribed the quota assigned to 
Wood County; on April 18 a certificate of incorporation was 
issued by the State of West Virginia to the Wheeling, Parkers-
burg and Charle st on Railroad Compa.ny v:i th a authorized capi ta,l of 
$2,000,000.00 and the privilege of increasing the stock; a few 
days later ij was reported that Parkersburg had not only raised 
the quota of Wood County, but also the quot~s of Pleasants and 
Tyler Counties; and on April 26th the announcement ,,as ma.de that 
Ohio, :t::i:arshall, and Wedlte!I:ccnllllilt(e;e.ha.d raised the amojnts al -
located to them. The counties of Jackson, Roane a.nd Kanawha. al-
so met their respective quotes promJ)tly; and by May 1, 1881, all 
wa.s ready for the preliminary surveying.6 
Tvrn parties were formed to prosecute the work, which it 
as estima,ted would. require a minimum of sixty da,ys 
I~JD April 5J 1881. 
Aprill", 1881. 
it " 14, 18, 19, 22, 25, 26 a.nd 29, 1881. 
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Organized and equi vped in Wneeling, the one assigned to tra-
( 1 verse the Northern half of the route sta.rted South from Mounds.-
ville on May :3, 1881. While in the field it wa.s quartered, fed 
a.nd transported in a boa.t that had been equipped, furnished, and 
supplied chiefly by dona.tions of Wheeling merchants.? The oth 
er set out simultaneously from Charleston a.nd proceeded cross-
country in a north-westerly direction to meet the Northern party 
a.t Parkersburg. The Wheeling party had the easier assigrnnent, and 
completed its ta.sk before the end of June. On the contrary, the 
Charleston ba.nd wa.s required wa.s required to examine three routes 
between Parkersburg and Charleston, a.nd wa.s kept in the field 
longer. 
La.te in the sUlllmer of 1881 a prospective member of the often 
mentioned syndica.te arrived at Parkersburg. He wa,s T. E. Sickles, 
a. New York ca.pi tali st, a prominent consul ting engineer, and a busi-
ness a.ssocia.te of Stephen B. Elkins. Both had been inteested in 
the ra:ilroad project from its inception a.nd both had conferred 
frequently with Camden in his efforts to get the enterprise under 
way. Sickles reached Pa,rkersburg early in Septeipber and with Camden 
spent some weeks inspecting the surveys betv1een tha.t point and 
Cha;rleston. Because of ill health and hot weather, he was unable to 
begin the tour of the route between Parkersburg and Wheeling until 
the la,st week of September. In the meantime, Camden ha.d been chosen 
as a member of the Senatorial Cornmi ttee designa.ted to attend the 
funeral of the late President Ga.rfi eld, amd was consequently una.-
bl e to accompany Sickles on this trip of inspection.a 
Mea,nwhile, the country-side wa.s growing weary of the profuse 
promises a.nd ever recurring assura.ncee which it had been receiving 
vicariously. 
IBID. lfa.y 2, 1881. 




A proposed syndica.te, the identity or which had been carefully 
screened from public view, was too inta.ngible to inspire and 
perpetuate interest in a.n underta.king that dema.nded objective 
work. Moreover, the delays in beginning construction were en-
erva.ting to the spirit that had kept interest a.t an unwa.rranted 
pitch; and by September, 1881 there were signs of defa.tism a.nd 
disco1ra.gement. "Although the river has shra,nk a.nd shiveled to 
the dimensions of a brook, and navigation is practica.lly suspend-
ed we hear no talk of our ra.ilroad, tt ea.id the Wetzel Democra.t. 
"Its friends seem pa.ralyzed, and its enemies are significantly 
dumb," it de cleared. 9 
It was inevitable that Camden should become the ta.rget 
for the many broadsid~s which were now directed at the sponsors. 
Up to this time he had not only esca.ped the imputation of insin-
cerity and personal a.ggra.ndizement, but he had been significa.nt-
ly pra.ised.10 In strong contra.ti 1 t was now uncha,ri table intil!8 
mated in some quarters that he had embarked in the railroad en-
terprise only to make cheap poli ti ca.1 capi ta.1 for himself. Even 
the WHEELING INTELLIGE!TCER showed signs of wavering in its support 
for now it declared that Camden might perform a distinct service 
if he would explain more fully "why the cha.riot wheels are so 
long delayed." 11 
As the project went into the second winter much was done 
to susta.in the flickering faith of the impatient. At a, meeting 
of the Board of Directors held in Parkersburg on November 1, 1881, 
T. E. Sickles, Consulting Engineer, was present, and gave his re-
port a.nd recommenda.tions. 
IBID September 15, 1881, quoting Wetzel Democrat. 
10 In April, 1881, for example, the Kanawha Gazette carried a. 
lengthy enconium on the enterprising ca.pi ta.lists who represented 
West Virinia in the United States Sena.te. Referring directly to t:lll! 
enterprises then being pushed by Camden a.nd Davis, the editor em-
phasized the importance of this work as aga.inet parlia.mentary servi 
ces. Said he: West Virginia ·wants her valleys filled with 
' 
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and not the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD filled vd th the speeches of her 
Sena.tors. She v.·a.nts her · mountains bored with tunnels, and not 
her ea.rs by tupenny thunder • • • • • • • • • Weat Virginia v,ants steam 
power and not wind mialls; Hercules and not }trperionstt (IBID, 
April 18, 1881, quoting the Kanawha· Gazette} • 
.As a result it was decided to build a stands.rd ga,uge 
roa.d; to rna.ke changes in ,the surveys between Wheeling a.nd Par-
kersburg; a.nd to aba;ndon the road bet"Y;een Pa.rkersburg a.nd Char-
leston. Instea:d, it was deemed more expedient a.nd practicable to 
to locate it a.long the east ba.nk of the Ohio from Parkersburg to 
Point Pleasant. Moreover, it wa.s decided to set engineers to 
work immediately between Parkersburg and Wheeling, but to with-
hold expenditures on the remainder until a. la.ter date. A Com-
rnittee consisting of George w. Thompson, C.H.Shattuck, and W.N. 
Chancellor, all residents of Parkersburg, was appointed to super-
vise the surveying and to negotiate the rights-of-way.12. 
The Committee worked intermittantly bhroughout the win-
ter• The inclemency of the weather added to the time required a.nd 
ma,terially increased the cost of the work. The company soon echa.ust-
ed its means and was compelled to solicit funds to defray current 
expenses. Many proper~y owners were loth to donate rights of 
wa.y through the middle of their fa.rrns because the banks of ihe 
Ohio seemed a more suita.ble location for the roa.d; butt hey gener-
ally yielded to the a;rguments of the solicidiors when the desirabil-
ity of following the survey was explained."13. Never-the-less, 
before half the di stance between :Mounds vi 11 e a. nd Pa.rkersburg ha.d 
been traversed it became evident that much of the right-of-way 
could only be acquired by purcha.se; and in some insta.nces it va.e 
clear that condemnation proceedings would be necessary. 
By formal resolution of the Board of Directors, passed 
Ma.y 2, 1882, the committee was a.uthorized to buy rights-of-way. 
11. IBID, September 3, 1881 
12. "November 3, 1881 




In the absence of ava.ila.ble funds, a resolution was a.dopted 
a:sking certain poli ti val uni ts to a,dva.nce means for this purpose. 
Subscriptions aggregating $41,000.00 were allocated to Ohio, 
Marshall, Wetzel, and Wood Counties, v.'ith the belief that the 
amounts v1ould be raised by the Counties, themselves, or by their 
ma:gisterial districts a.nd municipalities co-opera.ting. Plea,sante 
and Tyler were exempted from the assessment because righte-of-
way through these counties, for the most pa.rt had been donated 
by property ownere.14. 
Contemporary with the resort to political a,ction ca.rre a 
turn in the affairs that gave new heart to the under-yaking. 
Happily, Camden had invited prospective members of the syndicate 
to ma.ke a. tour of inspe tion over the route, to begin vii th the 
advent of warm weather. Consequently, on May 8, 1882, as a.r-
ra.nged, those accejting his invitation arrived a.t Wheeling, 
the morthern terminus of the '!Jroposed railroad. After spending 
some time a.t that point they boarded a steamboat chartered for 
the trip down the Ohio. With Camden were Senator James G. Fair, o 
Nevada; Willia.m C.Whitney, cor:pora.tion counsel of the City of 
New York; o. H. Payne, W.P.Thompson, and H.M.Hanna, of Cleve-
land,Ohio, and numerous residents of Wheeling and Parkersburg, many 
of 'f;hom were members of Committees appointed to re r• eive the distin-
guished visitors. Stephen B. Elkins, T.E.Sickles, and James G. 
Bla.ine were expected to join the :pa,rtyat Parkersburg, but they fa.il 
ed to a:ppear. The boat proceeded leisurely down the Ohio.15. 
14. IBID, May 3 a,nd 4, 1882. 
IS: tt· " 10 and 16, 1882. 
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Save for pertinent comment by Senator Fair, the journey of 
the first da.y waa without incident. On the left bank of the 
Ohio lay a. number of small village.a a.nd towns that as late as 
the 188os la.eked symmetry and adornment cornmensurat e with the 
~icturesqueness of~- heir surroundings. V/hile passing one of 
thee es small towns , Fair touched off the im:pressi on he had re-
ceived. "Camden," he exploded", you may be a.11 right, and 
the country may be all right, but the towns are very ba,d--you 
must put on new shingles a.nd pa.int the boa.rds.tt 16. 
After spending the night at St.Mary's the party reached 
Parkersburg in the forenoon of May 10. It wa.s ma.de a. gala, day 
for town and people. Boosters left no stone unturned in present-
ing e.hhievments and advantages oft heir city. Camden was host 
to the visiting capita.lists. The press reported that at night 
hie stately residence was brilliantly lighted and open to all 
who desired to ca.11. In recognition of the importance of the oc-
ca.sion, the city band was sta.tioned on the grounds ttand discoursed 
music until midnight." Next day the party again anbarked and 
resumed the journey toward Point Plea,sa.nt a.nd Gallipolis, where 
it was di eba.nded. "17 
The visit of the capitalists proved to be timely · and salu-
tary. Public opinion wa.s again carried to the crest of excitement 
and once more newspapers assured their readers thatnthe railroad 
was a. reality. This enthusiasm wa.s translated into d ecieive a.ct-
ion a.t the ballot box. In a.11 political units where elections 
were held to authorize subscriptions, the returns were over-whelm-
ingly iri the a.ffirmativel8 
16. Memorandum, 1899, CAMDEN MSS. 
17. WHEELING INTELLIGENCER, May 13, 1882; Parkersburg Sta;te Jour-
18. WHEELING INTELLI~ENCER nal, May 11 a;nd 18, 1882. 





The la.st requirement imposed upon the railroa.d compa.ny ha.d been 
met and conditions were ripe for the beginning of construction. 
Then came shocking news. On June 2::, 1882 a. circular let -
ter, signed by Camden, was inserted in Wheeling and Pa.rkersburg 
newspapers. It outlined the course charted by members of the 
proposed syndicate. At a meeting held in New York but three 
days :previously, Camden reported, his aasocia.tee expressed con-
fodence in the merits of the enterprise, and recommended that the 
entire line, from Wheeling to Point Pleasant,be built. On the o-
ther hand, they were of the opinion that existing conditions in 
the financial world resulting from a depression in railroad ee-
curi ti es, a.nd a, general feeling of uncertainty and apprehension 
117 
produced by la.bor strikes, and other causes, made it hazardous a.nd 
unwis~ to commence an investment of such ma.gni tude until a feel -
ing of confidence 'WB.S restored, His readers were then informed 
tha.t a syndicate had actually been formed with sufficient capi-
tal to build the road from Wheeling to Pa.rkersburg, but that a.f -
t er delibera.tion its members were convinced tha.t the entire line 
should be built at the same time in order to obtain advantages re-
sulting from contemplated through connections at Point Pleasant and 
at 'Wheeling • The ra.ilroad company · wa.s urged to complete surveys 
and secure rights - of-way between Parkersburg and Point Pleasa.nt. The 
brighter side of the circular conta:,Jned an a.nnouncernent that to 
enable the railroad compa.ny to 'meet the expenses incident to this 
work, a.rrangernents had been rna:de by the syndicate to furnish the 
means required.19. 
Coming in the wake of the visit of the capitalists and . of the 
recent successes at the polls. the Camden circula.r wa.s a. veri t-
able bolt from the blue. Newspapers carried editorials of the 
of the most disparaging sort. The reason for the indefinite 
19. IBID., June 30,1882;Parkersburg State Journa.l June 29,1882 . 
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postponement a.ssigned by the syndica.te, and circularized by 
Camden was characterized as tta far-fetched pretext tt a,nd in view of 
alleged stability of the money market, utterly without a semblance 
of plausibility. Though criticism wa.s directed toward the syndi-
cate, Camden, himself, was unable to escape censure of a most unsa.vay 
kind.2O 
Throughout the summer of 1882 Camden worked valiantly, but 
quietly, to keep the waning interest alive. In view of the fact 
that the greater part of the route wa.s ready for construction, 
hl s efforts were directly mainly toward holding the syndicate to-
gether. In spite of all he could do, a few formally v·i thdrew for 
want of fa.i th, or lost interest be ca.use of other business ~entures. 
Among the latter was Stephen B. Elkins whose business r es-ponsi-
bili ties had been substantially increased by a.ssocia.tion with 
his fa.ther-in-la:w, Henry G. Davis, in the construction of the 
West Virginia Central and Fi ttsburgh Railroad. Thougn Camden found 
Eastern capitalists cool toward new ventures, certain material 
factors in the situation conspired to spur him on. Before the end 
oft he summer it seemed certain tha.t the South Pennsylvania Rail-
roa.d would be built from Wheeling to Harrisburg, where at the 
latter point connection was to be made with the Reading Railroad, 
thereby providing a new route from the upper Ohio Valley to Balti-
more, Philadelphia. and New York. In addition, there was much said 
in railroad circles concerning the ex:tension of the Cincinnati and 
Ea.stern Ra.ilroad to the mouth of the Great Kanawha River. These 
proposed lines suggested intriguing possibilities in the event the 
river roa.d from Wheeling to Point Pleasant were built without delay _i .. ~ 
: • c!ede;n esioecf a~\l[ J1HE/~I!Gse1:?!L{~IrGElsc!lalf}l./.'Th\8m8TJ2s.~n to Cam 
•den Septemoer 11:1 1se2 ana. Camden to s.v.HarKness Sep't.22 1882A 
~A¥~~i~~8 rr~ec~h~r~~~~'!i t3n~o~¥·:~g~¥h:e~ 1 ~~~ii~h f~f ~eg~~,:r~aa 
New tt10.hl'!'.lonct._,_ 0 Henr:v v1Poor, :Manual or the Railroads of the Unit-ed States 1·or 18 2, Y'. 5 6. 
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Less illusory wa.s the possibility tha.t sa.ti sfa.ct117y arra.ngements 
( ) could be ma.de with the Pennsylvania. Ra.ilroad Company for an outlet 
to the Ea.st. A section of the Pittsburgh, Wheeling a.nd KEntucky 
Ra.i lroad, a. subsidiary of the Pennsylvania, was being laid a.long the 
left bank of the Ohio River southward from Wheeling. It was expect-
ed that this line would be completed to Benwood, four miles below 
Wheeling, by ea.rly autumn of 1882. The "Pewickly 11 , as it was loca.lly 
ca.lled, was to a.11 a.ppea.rance but a friendly a.rm reaching out to co-
operate with the inchoate Wheeling, £mrxl1txi.&:Jo.+ Parkersburg a.nd 
Charleston Ra.ilroa.d. Camden viewed the situation in this light a.nd 
opened negotia.tions with the Pennsylvania management to obtain the 
right to use the tracks of the "Pewicky"· for an entra,nce to Wheel-
ing. Vlith this right, he declared, "we ca.n complete our syndica.te 
in thirty days--without it we will have much more work to do. 11 22. 
There were also other indufements at the southern end which added 
to the attractiveness of the venture. The Ohio Central Railroad 
was being extended from its South-east terminus, near Athens, Ohio, 
to the mouth of the Great Ka.nawha- where it would effect a, connection 
with the Atla,ntic and Northwestern Ra.ilroad, a. road in process of 
construction from Point Pleasa,nt to Cha.rleston.23 These lines, 
nearing completion at the close of 1882, promised a.ttra.ctive con-
nections vii th riuh coa.l fields in both Ohio a.nd West Virginia .• 
The prospect of making the proposed river road an important 
link between two S¥St ems of railroad, with the a.dded posaibi li ty 
tha;t it might become an integral part of a. system was sufficient to 
destroy the inertia that was holding it back. Consequently, as Cam-
den took definite steps in the summer of 1882, to reform the ranks 
of the syndicate, he found ma,ny of his former associates eager to 
embark upon the enterprise. The few re-placements needed to com-
pl~te the group wer~ obtained upon the merits of the investment. As 
190 
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finally constituted, it consisted of O.H.Payne, Secretary of the 
( ) Standard Oil Company, Cleveland, Ohio; Sena.tor James G. Fair, of Ne-
va.da; S.V.Harknese, W.P.Thompson and H.M.Hutchins, officials of 
the Standard Oil Company, Cle~ela,nd, o.; Charles Pratt, of Charles 
Pra.tt & Company, New York; Albram s. Hewitt, member of the firm of 
Cooper, Hewett & Company, and Congressman from the Tenth District 
of New York; T.M.Sickles, consulting engineer, New York; E.W. 
Cla.rk & Compa.ny, bankers, Philadelphia; Marshall & Company, ba.nkers, 
of Milwaukee; and Johnson N. Camden. Of the amount required for 
the purpose in hand, Camden, Fair and Payne each subscribed one-
sixth. 24 
The plan wa.s based on some simple expedients of high fi-
nancing. It was estimated that $1,500,000.00 wa~ sufficient to 
build and equip the road from the southern terminus of the Pitts-
burgh, Wheeling & Kentucky Ra.ilroad at Benwood to Pa.rkersburg, a 
distance of ninety miles. The syndicate proposed to dissolve itself 
into a. construction company, make a. contract with the ra.ilroad 
compa.ny, build and equip the line, dissolve the construction com-
pany, and, concluding the cyle, resolve itself into a. railroa,d com-
pany to operate the road. 
For the amount expended in building and equipping the line, 
the construction compa.ny wa.s to receive an equivalent in the first 
mortgage bonds of the railroad, and the entire issue oft he stock. 
As the bonds represented the first equity in the investment, the 
stocks constituted a bonus, the market value of which, was to be 
determined by future net earnings. As these stocks were the margin 
22. Camden to J.P.Ilsley, September 28,1882, CAMDEN USS. 
23. Henry v. Poor, Manua.1 of Railroads of the United States for 
1883, pp. 596-597. 
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of profit a.nd the speculative element in the enterprise, the syndi-
cate wa.s determined to ma,ke the most of its opportunity. Therefore, 
it proposed to sell a qua.nti ty of the bonds issued upon the Wheeling-
Parkersburg end and use the proceeds to build the line from Parkers-
burg to Point Pleasa.nt. Then, re-imbursing itself from the bonds 
issued on the latter section, it would likewise, receive the a.ccom-
panying stocks• By this means Camden and his associates expected 
to build the entire road without additional capital, and at the same 
time obtain posession of all the stock at sma.11 cost and a.t a. minimum 
risk.25. 
Before the close of 1882, these pla.ns ha.d already began to 
unfold. On December 6th, a.t a. meeting of the stock-holders of the 
Wheeling, Charleston and Parkersburg Railroad Compa:ny, held a.t Par-
, 
kersburg, the name of the Company was changed to Ohio River Ra.ilroad 
Company, the stock of the company was increased to $5,ooo,ooo.oo, 
and mortgaging was authorized• One week later, certain subscribers 
to the syndica.te met at Belpre, Ohio, and in accordqnce with the 
provisions of a. charter just issued by the State of Ohio, organized Ure 
Ohio Valley Construction Co~pany. Johnson N. Camden was elected 
President, George W Thompson, Vice- President, and William Armstrong, 
Secretary- Treasurer. At a meeting of its directors held at the Ar-
lington Hotel, in Wa.shington on February?, 1883, action was taken to 
invite bids on construction from Benwood to Parkersburg; a.nd on 
March 8, 1883, at a. similar meeting held in Cincinnati contracts were 
a-v,arded. Grading was begun immediately, and on Aoril 16, 1883 it 
was reported that there were "over a thousand men a.t work on the roa.d 
with the number daily increasing." While some natives were given employ 
/ 
ment, the contractors relied chiefly on imported labor- - Italians from 
New York and Negroes from the South.26. 
25. Camden to G.G.Vest April 15,1883, IBID. 
26 . " to W.P.Thompson December 17,1882; Camden to E.W.Clark & Com-
pany Dec.30,1882, and Camden to R.J.McCandlish Dec.30, 1882 IBID 
11' '\,,-,-, , ~,,, ,. T ,,, ... .-c ,1-i .- o ,.,l" O'T' T)o,.. _ 1_ 9 . ?c. ' 82 and Aor.16, June 27,1883. 
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Camden was the authorized representa,ti:Ve on the ground. Late 
in May, 1883 he closed a contract with the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company for the use of the Benwood extension of the Pittsburgh, 
Wheeling & Kentucky Ra.ilroae. At the same time he took steps 
to obtain terminal facilities at Wheeling.27. 
In the meantime, he had not lost sight of the plan to extend 
the Ohio River Railroad to Point Plea;aant. Di rectors of the company 
residing in Wood, .Jackson and Mason Counties were urged to give 
personal a,ttention to the Cainpa.ign to obtain free rights-of-way, 
while Ca.mden, himself cleared ground for the dale of bonds. In 
May, 1883, upon recommendation of Abram s. Hewitt, who was contem-
plating a trip abroad during the summer, he prepared a prospectus of 
the entire, proposed line, with a view to disposing of $750,000.00 
of the bomds in European ma,rlets. Hewitt attempted to place these-
curi ti es with English friends but met with fa.i lure. French and Gennan 
fina.nci ers were also unwilling to invest in the under-ta.king, and 
Ca.mden wa.e :.ro.vised to raise the money at home after the completed 
section of the road had demonstrated a.n earning capacity.28. 
Meanwhile the construction between Parkersburg and Benwood 
was being pushed. With the approach of autumn, the grading was 
practically completed, the masonry was almost finished, and some 
bridges were in place. Track laying at Parkersburg was begun 
ea.rly in September, and prospects that the roae would be open at 
the beginning of the New Yea.r wa.s indeed bright. From the out-set, 
however, track - la.ying was impeded by low water in the Ohio River, 
for cross ties might have been disturbed by boat; and although 
three construction trains were employed, but twenty miles of 11oad 
wa,s completed at the close of October. 
27. Memorandum, J'anuary, 1884, CAMDEN MSS, 
28. Abrams. Hewitt to Camden August 6,188~; Camden to E.W.Clark 
September 27, 1883, IBID. 
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The laying and ball~ting of tra.ck was begun on the northern 
l end early in November, a.nd the work proceeded with favora.ble wea-
ther until the first week of January, 1884. Then all work was 
stopped on account of inclement weather. 
The suspension of work was an inauspicious foreboding. As a 
.result of heavy rainfall a.nd melting snows, the Ohio River over-
flowed its banks on Febrya.ry 7 and 8,1884 a.nd set a high water 
mark that superseded its highest recorded stage. It also passed 
the ca.lcula.tions of the projectors of the Ohio River Ra.ilroa.d. Sec-
tion a.fter section of piling, ties, embankments, and even ra.ils, 
ca.rs and construction machinery was lifted from position a.nd swept 
into the current29. In repairing damages the greater part of 
the surplus bonds were consumed. The time required to recover and 
re-place lost materia.ls a.nd to make repairs exceeded the estimates 
of the most careful observers. 
The line was not completed until June 1884, only a few 
days prior to Cemden's departure for Europe. As a preliminary to 
the opening Camden arranged a. tour of inspection. Though he gave 
assurance that there should be "no circus at this time" the event 
was not without color and pomp. It occurred on June 11, 1884, and 
was made from Wheeling to Pa.rkersburg in private officer ca.rs 
lent by the President of the Pennsylvania Railroa.d Company. 
On June 16, 1884, the road was formally opened to tra.ffic.30 
29. Report to the Directors of the Ohio Valley Construction Com-
pa.ny February 4, 1885, IBID; WHEELING INTELLIGENCER 
February 12, 1884. 
30. Camden to Charles Pratt, May 26, 1884; Camden to W.P.Thompson 
June 18 1884; a.nd Report to the Directors of the Ohio Valley 
Construction Company February 4, 1885, Ca.mden MSS; WHEELING 




The first months of operation brought most encouraging re-
( ! J'Ui:ts. Beginning with :oa.ssenger receipts that exceeded expecta.-
tions, and a creditable showing in freights, the gross earnings 
of the roa.d showed a gra.dua.1 increase during the summer and 
autumn of 1884. The immediate effect of this trend was to 
renew interest in the ex:Penili on of the line to Point Pl ea.sant. 
All memberz of the syndicate urged the extension and some saw w is-
dom in completing the pla.ns a.t once. Crunden wrote to E.W.Clark 
& Compa.ny that Abram s. Hewitt"volunta.rily expressed hie willing-
ness to put in his share of the money • • • • and sta.ted that he was 
only sorry that he had not more money in the Ohio River Railroa.d 
and less in some other enterprises."31 
He also repirted that Charles Pratt was willing to put in 
his quota., and talked some of taking more. The latter was so much 
impressed with the road %met as an investment that h decla.red 
hie intention of placing some trust funds in securities of the 
cornpa.ny.32. 
Again Camden t runed his 8t tent ion to the surveying 
a.nd to the procurement of free rights-of-wa,y. Upon his r ecom-
mendation, ywo corps of engineers began work in October,1884 
and steps were ta.ken to obta.in rights-of-way. In a. statement 
made on November 15, 1884, he expla.i ned that the dona ti on of 
a g oodly portion of the route was a. snr Q,UA NON to the building 
of the roa.d, and urged solicitors to exhause every mea.ns to ob-
tain gifts before negotiations for purchase were opened33. 
Nor were these the only efforts he put forth. An im-
portant a.im of the extension wa.s to open a wa.y to Cincinnati. 
31. Camden to E.W.Clark & Compa.ny December 10,1884 Camden MSS. 
32. Cha.rless Pra.tt to Camden October 14, 1884, IBID. 




Therefore Camden began discussions with the Cincinnati and 
Ea.stern Railroad, now in the hands of a Receiver, ,dth a view to 
effecting a junction with that line at, or near Point Pleasant 34. 
He also took steps to effect a connection with the O~io Central 
Railroad, then building south-easterly toward the mouth of the 
Great Kanawha; River. Other possi bili ti es of connections loomed 
a·t the South, particularly with the Chesa.peake & Ohio, and with 
certa.in Kentucky roads controlled a.nd o-pera.ted by Collis P. Hunting-
ton. 
The Point Pleasant extension was destined to suffer post-
ponement. In the autumn of 1884 a minor, but severe monetary dis -
turbance depressed the market value of securities and crippled busi -
ness. The gross receipts of the Ohio River Ra.ilria.d fell to an 
alarming minimum by the middle of January,1885. There was doubt 
if the company could earn fixed charges. As a.result, some members 
of the syndicate, notably O.H.Bayne, counselled delay on the ex-
genaion, for they were unwilling to sacrifice securities at de-
preciated levels to meet assessments. Though Camden was meeting 
with success in obtaining rights of wa,y, he, too a.greed that 
there were valid reasons for delay. Consuquently, at a meeting 
held in Ps.rkersburg in February 4, 1885, it was decided to postpone 
action indefinitely and to await a. turn in business. 35 
Camden did much to keep the rna.tter alive during the following 
months. Negotiations went forward with the officisls of the Cin-
cinnati and Ea.stern. Pertinent reasons were formulated and sent off 
to show why the Point Pleasant ex:Pension should be built at the 
first opportunity. 
~4. Camden, to S.Woodward,Receiver, October 8,1884; and Camden to 
Mr.Jamieson December 17, 1884,IBID. 
55. Camden to Charles Howa.rd, January 2?,1885; O.H.Payne to Camden 
Ja.nuary 28, 1885; Camden to W.P.Thompson, Ja.nua.ry 31,1885; and 
W.P.Thornpson to Camden February 14, 1885, IBID. 
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As the monthly receipts of the corn:pa.ny continued a.t low lev-
( 
1 
els , one of these res.sons a.ppea.red especially applica.ble a.nd a.pro-
poe. It was that the very security of the original investment 
rested upon the a,ddi tional traffic and economies of mana.ge-
( 
ment tha.t would inevitably result from the extension. Failure of 
the company to meet the July Interest on its bohda in ca.eh and the 
necessity of paying it in stocks of the company at fifty cents on 
the dollar were forceful argw:t ents in fa.vor of thesview. 
Other reasons were . deducible from the contemporary develop-
ments. In the sumrr.er of 1885 a. syndicate was formed for the pur-
~maxld chase of the OhiomCentral Railroad with a view to re-organi z-
ing its fina.nces, completing the bridge over the Ohio River at 
l.r Point Pleasant, a.nd ext ending the road to the mouth of the auley 
River.36 
As r'UJ'!'1ors a.lleged that the :9urpose of the syndicate was to 
extend the roa4 from Gauoey Bridge to a junction ~ith the West Vir-
ginia Central and Pittsburgh Railroad, the importance of a con-
nection ith the Ohio Central was magnified, and little was said 
further about a connection with the Cincinnati and Eastern. In 
accordance with earlier announcements, the Ohio Central was put s 
cha.sed in the Eaxi~ autumn of 1885, and that portion of road 
extending from Corning, Ohio to Charleston, w. Va. wa.s designated 
the Ka.nawha & Ohio Railroad.37 
The bridge at Point Pleasant was completed a.nd through connect-
ions were established between Cha.rleston, W. Va. a.nd Columbus and 
Toledo, Ohio. 
36. Camden to Samuel Marsha.11, June 30, 1885, IBID.; PT. PLEASANT 
WEEKLY REGISTER, October 14, 1885. . 
37. Camden, to James G. Fair, December 5,. 1885; H.A.Hutchins to 
Camden Ja,nua,ry 21,1886, Camden MSS.; POOR, Ma.nua.l o f Rail-
roads of the United Sta;tes for 1886, P.959. 
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Contemporary with this development, the riparia.n West Virginia 
( 
1 
Counties of Wood, Jackson a.nd Mason renewed agitation in favor of 
the construction of the extension a.nd took steps to authorize sub scrip 
tions to procure rights-of-way. These fa.ctprs conspired to arous 
interest in the under-taking and to lay the foundations for serious 
effort tpward its resurrection; and before the close of autumn Cam-
den and hie associates were convinced that the time was at ha.nd when 
the proposed extension should be built. 
The project had its rebirth on Decemner l?,1885 a.ta meeting 
of the stock-holders of the Ohio Valley Construction Company held in 
Pa.rkersburg. All members of the syndicate save ex-Seantor James G. 
Fair, who had authorized Camden to act as his proxy, seem to ha.ve 
been :oresent. It was decided to raise $1,305,000.00. Contrary to the 
old 
original plan to finance the undertaking through the sale of1Abonds 
a new issue of five per cent first mortgage bonds of the railroad 
company with a.n accompanying bonus in stocks was a.uthorizea. All 
subscribers agreed to exhcha.nge 40% of the original first morta.ge bond 
in their posession for the new issue a.t pa.r; a.nd for the remainder 
tb accept second mortgage bonds at seventy-five cents on the dollar. 
Again Camden, Fair and Payne hea.ded the list of subscribers, each 
contributing $225,000.00 38. 
The road was soon built. Wood, Jackson a.nd Mason Counties 
vited subscriptions which were employed chiefl)' to defra.y the ex-
penses of surveying and costs of right of way. Clark, Pratt, Cam-
den and J.P.Ilsley, of the banking firm of Marshall & Company, of 
Milwaukee, were the construction committee. The construction of the 
( _ road was directly under the supervision of J.A.Fickinger, an engineer 




who had but recently entered the service of the Ohio River Rail-
road Company. On the threshhold of a. career of long anf fai thdul 
service in successive Camden enterprises, he demonstrated execu-
tive ability and professional accomplishments seldom found in an 
employee. Chiefly a.s a result of his energy and ma.na.gement, the 
graie was ready for the st eel before the close of autumn, 1886, and 
the road opened early in January, 1887. On January 6, 188? the 
first through trains departed from the two terminals a.t Point Pleas-
a.nt and Vlheeling.39 The south bound train carried many passengers 
for Charleston. As fate wa.e to dictate, some were members of the 
West Virginia. Legislature, which, as already observed, was to soon 
hold Camden's political fortunes in its hands. 
The co:rriplet ion of the Ohio River Railroad from Point Pleasant 
to Kenova was an anti-climax. While the extension from Parkers-
burg to Point Pleasant was in progress the curiosity of Collis P. 
Hurn tington was aroused bya rumor in railroad circles that tha.t Cam-
den and his associates were contemplating the construction of c1a 
road a.long the north bank of the Ohio River from Gallipolis to 
Cincinnati. Huntington assured Camden that his interest did not 
lie in tha.t direction and empha.sized the :prospective advantages re-
sulting from a co~nection between the Ohio River Railroad and his 
s own road, the Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big a.ndy. With plans 
already maturing to seize control of the Chesapeake & Ohio, Hun-
tington declared that "what we want to do is to get up an organiza-
tion to build from Point Pleasa.nt to Huntington. 11 40. 
All rumors bearing on the intention of the Ohio River Compa.ny 
weredissipated by its decision to psuh its road south-ward to the 
\ mouth of the Guyandotte River. Without waitint for the co-operation 
of .Huntington it perfected plans a.nd pla;ced engineers in the field. 
39. PT. PLEASANT WEEKLY REGISTER January 12, 1887. 
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$1,000,000.00 in general mortga.ge bonds were issued and subscribed 
( \ to by 211 members of the origia.l syndicate and by a. single new mem -
ber, H. M. Hanna., of Clevela.nd.41 
The· line was completed and opened to traffic in midsummer, 
1888. Not content with the Chesapea,ke a.nd Ohio connection a.t Guy-
andotte, the Ohio River company took steps in the summer of 1888 to 
obta.in an entrance to Hunti'ngton iii th a view of la.ter ma.king a, con-
nection with the Norfolk & Western Railroad at Kenova,. It obtained 
control of the franchise of the Huntington & Big Sandy Ra.ilroad Com-
pany, a local corporation, and completed the F xtension from Guyan-
dotte to Kenova, in 1892·. 
The construction of two hundred and nine miles of sta.nda.rd 
gauge ra.ilroa.d along the western edge of West Virginia., from Wheel -
ing to the Kentucky border was an important step in the industrial 
and agricultural development of a rich section of the Ohio Valley. 
Moreover, in addition to bringing obvious benefits to the region 
which it served, the Ohio River Railroa.d V:'as the pa.rent of branch :rE 
roa.ds tha.t opened undeveloped mineral a,nd timber resources of the 
interior. In 1888, with its a.id, the Ripley & Mill Creek Valley 
Railroad was built from Millvvood Junction on the Ohio River, to 
Ripley, the County sea.t of Ja.ckson County, West Virginia.; and in 1890 
the Ohio River Railroad Compa.ny endorsed the bonds of the,Ravenswood, 
Spencer & Glenville Railroad, paving the wa.y for the opening of the 
latter to frorn Ra.venswood to Spencer in 1891. Fina.lly, in later 
years it was a. prime fa.ctor in the movement which resulted in the 
construction of the West Virginia. Short Line R8ilroad through the soft 
coa.l field of Harri son and Wetzel Counties, from Clarksburg to New 
U-artinsvi lle. 
18. c.P.Huntington to Camden June 30 a.nd July 6,1886, Ca.mden MSS. 
41. Camden to Pennock Brothers, Nogember 9, 188?; E.W.Clark & Com -





More imprta.nt, perhaps, was the fa.ct that it ga.ve birth a.nd 
impetus to other schemes tha.t crowded the mind ofidte chief ar-
chitect. Surely, it v;a.s connections t:b...a.t he formed v;i th outsiders 
while building the road from Wheeling to Huntington tha.t made his 
next venture possible; for if Camden posessed knowledge of West 
Virginia's great natural wea.lth he was without the means of gra.sp-
ing it without supplementary capital. It was the leading members 
of the syndica.te formed and held together to build the Ohio River 
Ra,ilroa.d xmtt and their aissociates tha,t supplied the additional 
funds required for his next important business enterprise; the de -
velopment of the upper !f onongahela. bituminous coa.l field. 
Dhapter 22. Page 545. 
On the Other hand he wa.s not Yi thou t a major interest in the Obi o 
Valley. If he had deli bera.tely di spoeed of his holdi nga in rai 1 -
roads and circumscribed his coa.l interests intthe short span of two. 
years, he ha.d as auda.ci ously conceived and embarked upon a new un-
der ta.king• In the sunm1er of 1899 his attention ha.d been called to 
the ra.pid growth of the industrial a,rea. of which Huntington, VI.Va. 
Ashla.nd, Ky. a.nd Ironton, Ohio, were the nuclei. Already a.wake to 
the business opportunities afforded in the field of electric power 
and electric ra.ilroa.de, he quickly drafted pla.ns in the surnmer of 
1899 to acquire the street car companies and their subsidiaries 
operating in these centers. In the a.uturnn of 1899 he cmne into po-
seBsion of the property and fra,nchises of the Ashland Electric Li ght 
& Power, and the Ashland & Catlettsburg Street Ra.ilway Cornpa.nies; 
a.nd before the close of the year, with the a.seistance of Zacha.ry 
( 
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Taylor Vinson, his attorney-in-fact, he 1cquired the properties of 
the Ironton Electric Li ght & Railway Compani:,/. Negotia.tiona for 
the purchase of the Consolidated Light & Railway Company of 
Huntington were concluded early in 1900. In the meantime he had 
procured rights - of - wa.y for an inter-urba.n line between Huntington 
and Catlettsburg, the eastern terminus of the Ashland & Ca.tletts-
burg Street Railway. These interests were consolidated under 
the name of the Ohl o Valley Electric Compa.ny by a:uthori ty of a char-
t er iesued by the State of West Virginia.44 
The line of the consolidated company wa.s opened for through 
traffic on June 22, 1901. Beginning at Guyandotte, two miles east 
of Huntington, it extended through the la.tter city, thence along the 
ea.stern bank of the Ohio River to Kenova .• Here the road crossed 
the Bi g Sandy River, entered Kentucky at Hampton City, proceeded 
through Ca tlettsburg, and thence along the Ohio to Ashland, Ky. At 
the la.tter point a steam ferry carried passengers to Coal Grove, on Ii 
the Ohio side, where they again boarded cars for Ironton and Hanging 
Rock. The entire line traversed a distance of twenty-seven miles 
and served a growing industrial area. 
On the eve of the opening a lively discussion ensued over the 
name of the roa,d. Al though Camden suggested that it be known a. s the 
Huntington, Asj la.nd & Ironton Electric Rai lwa.y, his recommendations 
'IJ'Iere stoutly o:p:posed by Vinson, who declared that such a title would 
not be well received in the smaller towns along the route. Johnson 
N. Ca.mden, Jr. who with Sprigg D. Camden, had been a.ssocia,tedvith 
the elder Camden in the enterprise, viewed the matter in a similar 
light, and the wishes of the latter did not prevail. The name ado:p~ 
44. Camden to Z.T.Vinson, August 26, 1899; Camden to Charles Russell 
September 26,1899; Camden to J.A.Fickinger October 2, 1899; 
Charles Russell to Camden October 11, 1899; Z.T.Vinson to Ladenburg, 
Thalman and Company October 30, 1899; s.D.Camden to J.N.Camden JanuarY 
16 1900; Camden to E.R.Baker May 5, 1900, Camden MSS. 
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eda.s "The Camden Inters ta.t e Railway''. Johnson N. Camden,Jr. 
was its first President. 
The road was a Camden enterprise in more than name. As Camen 
had perceived the business po sibilities in the scheme and had 
conceived the plan for exploiting them, so he stood ready to fi-
na.nce the underta.king from his own resources. The extent of his 
confidence in his own judgment is reflected in his willingness 
to enter upon the venture almost single ha.nded. Although the 
investment involved the ecpenditure of a sum exceeding a mill-
ion dollars, he took more tha.n 90% of the bonds. He reserved ~the 
remainder for close friends a.nd relatives. An equal amount of 
stock wa.s authorized and issued as a bonus to the bond holders in 
direct proportion to their respective interests. 45 
Events soon proved the soundness of the venture. Before the 
close of 1901 it wa.s clear tha.t the road would earn a. Stml far in exce . 
ss of opera.ting charges a.nd fixed charges. Consequently, early in 
November, 1901 Camden received a communi ca.ti on from Philadeli:)hia. in-
terests inquiring if his road was for sale. He replied that he en-
tertained "no objection to selling the property but had not thoght 
of doing so, 11 until it had further demonstrated its earning ca.pa.city. 
He nevertheless, invited a discussion on terms,46 and was soon com-
mitted to negotiations. As a result, a conclusion was reached early 
in the following year in which he and his associates agreed to sell 
their ~stock ih a single block.4? While the control of the enter-
prise :passed into cother hands, the original owners reta.ined their 
equity in the bond.s~\r!lthough the stock alone wa.s involved, the 
45 Camden to Cha.rles Russell June 19,1900; Camden to E.R.Bacon · • July 28,1900; Camden to Charles W. Ha.rkness August 1?,1900; 
Camden to c.H.Brown September 10,1900, IBID. 
46. Camden to John Graham November 1 8,1901, IBID. 
4?. Camden to John Gra.ham June 12, 1902; Camden to L.D.Camden June 
28,1902, IBID. 
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ma.gnitude of the dea.1 was a fitting tribute to the business acumen 
of the founder and builder of the CAmden Intersta.te Railway. It 
was his last speculative success in an important West Vir-
ginia enterprise. In truth, it was a fitting cap-stone to the 
monument of his many years of conscious effort to succeed in the 
world and to accelerate the development of his native region •• 
I' 





This Deed, Made this 24th day of Earch, 1866, Between Letty 
Wa llace, and Mary Wallace, his wife, Widow of Benja r." in Wallace, de 
eased, Iildmon de Wallace, and Tu:a ry Wal lai?e, his wife, and J-.g~~~ 
w. Wallaceand Neomi Wallace, his wife, and Joseph Holly and Amanda 
Holleyhis wife, all of the County of Cabell and State of West Vir-
ginia, of the first part; and Jim W~ .lace, of the County and 
State aforesaid of the second part. Witnesseth, That in consider-
ation of the sum of five dolla r s, therein paid, the party of the 
first part doth give, grant, bargain and sell a certain tract, or 
narcel of la.nd lying and beit). g in the County of Cabell and State 
aforesaid, and beginning at a Vlbite oak on a hillside, thence N. 
3 7 E • 15 0 po 1 es t o a sm a 11 gum on a hi 11 s i de ; t hen c e , S 5 :3 E • 
16v to a dogwood, hickory, and white oak on a hillside S 3'7 Vi 
150 poles to a ~o~lar, on a drain, thence N 53 W.160 poles to the 
Beginning, cont a ining 150 acres, be the same more or less the said 
naities othe first part doth convey t o the ~arty of the second 
nart all the right, title and interest which they may, or mi gh t 
claim in s a id tract · or land as heirs of .B enjamin Wallace, deceas 
ed. to the party of the second , art free from themselves and their 
heirs and all persons claiming throu~h them, forever. Yii tness the 
following si gnatures and seals the day and year above written. 
Hugh M. Wallace 




Via 1lac e 
Mary A. E. Wallace 
-1 -
( Sea 1) 
(Seal) 
( Sea 1) 
(Seal) 
r ·. 
Recorded October 15, 1866. 
-2-
c. W. Wallace 
N::, nni e Wallace 
His 
Isaac hl X Ball 
l,~ark 
Her 
Susan F. X Ball 
1: e rk 
Her 
Lett: exWa llace 
l~a rk •. 
Joshua Lunsford 
Sarah Lunsford 
( Sea 1) 
{ Sea 1) 
( Sea 1) 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
( Sea 1) 
( Sea 1). 
C 
Deed Book L-12. Page 611. 
This Deed, Made this 10th day of August, in the year 
of our Lord, 1857, between Henry ·"J. Samuels, Special Commissioner 
of the first :part, and Jeremiah Ball, of the second· part, all of 
Cabell County, West Virginia, by a decree of the Cir ·uit Court of 
Cabell County, West Vifginia, pronounced at the Spring term, 
1855, in the case of Was hington Gwinn and wife against La .l!..,ayette 1 
Ball, et al, amongot.her thing:s, it was decreed a.s follows, to-wit: 
and it is further adjudged, ordered a r d decreed that the said Vias·h-
. ington Gwinn, and wife, and La Fayette Ball prepare an ant and 
p roper deed, , or deeds of conveyance, with cocenants of Special 
warranty, conveying, releasing and confirmjng unto each other, as 
well as to the infant defendant,s Haetty A,~ nn Ball, lfartha. Ball 
' 
and Jeremiah Ball their interest to each ot h er, acco-rillJ. ng :: to the X:::e:i; 
metes and bounds abuttes set out in the survey, and Commission-
er's report and this decree and upon their failure to do so within 
tW.Enty days from this date, that Henry J. Sa:r.rnels, who is hereby 
a.:9pointed a Snecia 1 Commis si oner for that purpose, do :prepa.re a 
like deed for and in the na.me and on the behalf of Hetty Ann Ball 
:Martha. Ball and Jeremiah Ball, who are infants, confirming the 
partition, set out in the surveys and the Commissioner's renort 
inserting in such deeds the boundaries of the severa · tracts of 
land hereby conveyed. 
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises, and 
the further consideration of One Dollar, the sajd Henry J. Samuels 
forfor and in the na1'0 e of and on the 'ceh.alf of Washington Gwinn and 
:Marietta, his wife, Lafayette Ball, Hetty Ann Ball and 1-fa rHia Eall d 
doth doth hereby grant unto the said Jeremiah BallLot D, containing 
- 1 -
C 
128 acres, and bounded as follows, to-wit: Beginning at an ash, 
hickory and two poplars on the s.w. side of a drain, corner to 
Lot 6, tnence with the sames. 55 degrees, East 43-1/4 "J?Oles, 
crossing Sarider's Creek to a beech on a hi l lside, in the line of a. 
survey of 575 acres mace for Reynolds a.nd Black; thence thence 
with the same N. 30-1/2 de grees Ea.st, E. 75 poles to a beech on a 
hillside N. 89-1/2 degrees East9E ~oles to three black oaks, white 
oak and pine on a west hill side, corner to Lot A, No.l thence with 
the same N. 6 degrees, VI. 43 - 1/2 poles to a white oak in a flat 
ridge near a cabin, N. 52 degrees East, E 16-1/2 noles to a stake, 
in the bank of Eud River, at the beginning of t .h.e r s ilroad; 
thence down the river, with the meande r s thereof, wjth the reserva -
tion of a right of wa y on the bank of Mud River, for a roa.d lead-
:ing from Lot A. No. 1 to the Turnpikenorth 40-1/2 degrees, W. 28 
~K poles, N. e6- l/2 degrees W 84 poles, N. N. 5 degrees, W. 26 
poles to a to a double paw paw corner to to Lot 13; thence with 
the same W. 40 ~oles to a. stake, corner to lot 6, thence with 
the same, crossing the Turnpike at 75 poles, the railroad at 128 
poles, in all, 150 poles to to two saplings on the west side of 
a point near the top, thence s. 36- 1/2 degrees, W. 144 poles to the 
Beginning, and the sa:id Henry J. Samuels for and on behalf of he 
said Washington Gwinn and wife, , La :E'ayet t e Ba 11, and 1,: a rtha Ba 11 
and Hetty Ann Ball, doth here::y convey, release and confirm and 
warrant s~ecially the title to the tract of land hereby conveyed to 
to the said Jererniah Ball, his heirs a.nd assigns forever. 
Witne r s the followin g si gnatures and seals. 
Washington Gwinn ( Sea 1) 




Deed Book KTll. Page 230. 
This Deed, Made this 25th day of October, in the year 
of our Lord, 1853, betwe en Lawrence Bryan, an '.l Mary, his wife, 
of the County of Cabell and the State of Virginia, of the first 
part, a.nd John Taylor and Elizabeth, his wife, of s1t1cond part of 
the County of Mason and state aforesaid. Witnesseth, said Law-
rence Bryant and Mary, his wife, for and in consideration of the 
I 
sum of one hundred and fifty dollars, by the said John Taylor, to 
them in hand paid the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, 
hath given, granted, c argained, sold and conveyed and do by 
these presents grant, grant, bargain and sell unto unto the said 
John Taylor a certain or pa,rce~ of land containing one hundred 
and fifty acres, be the same more o~ less, lying and being in the 
I 
County of Cabell being between the mid dle fork and Trace Fork of 
Little Guyan, Creek, being part of a survey in the name of Law-
rence Bryan and bounded as fo 11 ows, viz: Not, Beginning at 
a white walnut and beech, back corner to a survey of 100 acres 
patented to Benton Cremeans and standing in a line of 320 acres, 
patented to Thomas to Thomas Hannan, th nee w. to the lines of 
said survey to two white oaks, line of Thomas Hannan, s. 4C' O 
acre survey, , corner to No.l, thence with a line of N&l, S 40 W. 
80 poles, to g:w, and beech, corner to No.2·, thence with the same 
about '70 :9oles to a white oak and hickory; thence running about E 
t,5j p:ol:e~ 7- tih two white oaks and pine, about East E poles to one 
h ' ckory and sourwood, thence about r,1 :poles lborthea.stto one white 
oak and hickory t ranee ab out Ea.st 42 poles to a black oak and dog-
wood; thence northeast about 40 poles back to the Beginning, said 
Lawrence Bryan and Mary, his wife and released said land, and and 
and its apernance to the to the said John Bryant Eliza.beth, his 
( 
wife and their heirs fore-rer, In ::t-esti'rr olbyJ-:whereof, the said Law-
rence Bryant, and Mary, bis wife, .hath hereunto set their hands 
I 
and seals the ~y and year above.written. 








y. DEED BOOK 1. Page 381. 
This Indenture, Made this twenty-fifth day of April, i n the 
year of our Lord one thousand, ei ght hundr ': d and twelve, be-
tween William Jordan, and Blenc~ly, his wife, of the County of Cabell 
and the Cornionweal th of Virginia, of the one ;Jart; and, and 
their heirs of John Guin, decdased, of .the said County and State, 
of the other part. Witnesseth, That the said William Berdan and 
Blenchy, his v:ife, hath barga ined and sold, and py these pres ents 
do bargaj n and sell for the consideration of four hundred and seventy 
ei ght dollars, to them in hand paid, the receipt whereof is hereby 
fully acknowledged, a certain tract or parcel of land lying and 
being on the no~th side of Mud River, containg by estimation, 
Ei ghty - nine acres and a. half, be the srune rriore or less, and bounded 
as followeth (To - wit) Begi~ning at the m~uth of Mill Creek and run-
ning qp the River with the several meanders thereof, to the widow 
Sander's lin~ then running with Mrs.Sander's line to to a corner on 
two white oaks, standing on a hill side, near a Branch, thence to 
Pleasant's line thence to Pleasant's line; thence running with 
Pleasant's line to Mill Creek, , thence the several meanders of the 
I 
Creek to the Beginning, which tract of ,and the said Vi i llian• Jordan 
and Blench, his wife, forever warrant and defend to the Heirs of the 
said John Gun, deceased, and their Heirs forever, igainst the claim of 
him, the said William Jordan and his Heirs or any other ~erson, or 
persons whatsoever. In witness whereof, t.h.e said Wm.Jordan and & 
blench, his wife, hath hereunto sett their hands and seals the day 










DEED BOOK 1. Page 190. 
This Indenture, !fade this 25th day of April, 1Sl2,be-
· tween Lawrence Briant, and Mary, his wife, , of Cabell County and 
Cor·monwealth of Virginia, of the one part, and John Briant, of the 
said County and State, of the other part, Witnesseth, That the said 
Lawrenxe Briant, and lfary, his wife, for and in consideration of 
one hundred and f ifty dollars, the receipt whereof is hereby ful-
ly acknowledged, hath cargained and sold unto John Briant, a cer-
tain tract of land Given on the north side of Mud River, and 
bounded as follows, to-wit:. 
Begining at the mouth of Lower Creek, thence running u~ the 
river to the mouth of Mill Creek, , thence up Mill Creek to Pleas-
ant's line said to be near an old mill seat, thence running with 
Pleasant's line to Lower Creek; thence down said creek to the Be-
ginning, containing forty acres, more or less, which land the said 
Lawrence & his wife, Mary, will forever warrant and defend to the 
said John Briant and his heirs forever, a gainst the claim of him,~ 
the said Lawrence Brian{, or his heirs, or the claim of any othe~ 
person, or persons, whatsoever. Irt witness whereof, the said Law-
r'Ylnce Briant & Ma ry, his wife, hath hereunto sett their hands 
and seals the day and year above written. 
Test e: 
John Ea rnes, 
William Jordan. 
Acknowledged 28th day of April, 
Lawrence Briant 






DEED BOOK 10. Pa ge 443. 
This Deed, Made the 14th day of June, in the year of 
our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and fifty, between Gabriel 
Bryant and lfartha, his wife, of the f irsf part; and La.wrence Nim-
rod Bryant, of the second part. Witnesseth, that in consideration 
-
of the sum of one hundred dollars, the said doth grant unto the 
aforesaid La.wrence and Nimrod Bryant, jointly, all their right, 
title and interest in and to four several ·tracts, or parcels · of 
land on the middle fork of Little Guyandotte River, in the County 
of Cabell and State of Virginia., the first or. old tract hereby 
intended to be described was a. purchase by John :::- rya.n from John 
Hannan and containing· about 95 acres, and the other two tracts con-
, 
veyed hereby ceing entries made by, and patented to Johr Bryant 
ans the fourth la.st tract was purch2sed of Natha.n Smith, contain-
ing about 151 acres all of hich several tracts are now poses <., ion 
and occupancy of said parties ·of the second ~art. Witness the fol-
lowing signatures and seals. 






poles to the to two shugar trees and a whie oak, and thence 
N. 30, VI. 22 poles to the Beginning, , containing 35 acres, with 
all and singular, appurtenanves thereunto belonging, with the ex-
ceptions of the rite of that of the widow Balloriginally the 
wife of John Ball, deceased, and the aforesaid :parties of the first 
nart doath hereby covenant and agree ~,.fo:b themselves, their heirs or 
assines, to warrant and forever defend the write and title of the 
above described tract of land unto Zacharia.h Ball, of the second 
part, his heirs or assines against the claim of themselves, their 
Heirs or assines claiming through, by, or under them, and no other 
pers on, or personsclaim or claims on 1y to be accountable to Zacha-
riah Ball, of the second part for the amount of the purchase money 
,ach one for his propertional part. -
In Testimoney whereof, we have hereunto set out hands and 
a-ffixt our seals the 1st day of August, in the year of our Lord, 
1836. 
I 






Elizabet e Ball 
Henry Ball 
Ev ercli r. }3gll 
George Keator 
Q,ui ncy Kea tor 
(Seal) 
(Sea,l) 
( Sea 1) 
(Seal) 
(Seal) 
( Sea 1) 
( Sea 1) 
·(Seal) 
( Sea 1) 
( 
Deed Book H-8. Page 103. 
This Indenture, Made and entered into thei first day of 
Au ,sµst, 1836, Westly Ball a,nd Betsy, his wife, Henerny Ba.11 and Ema.li 
line, his wife, I ra.monda Ba 11 a.nd Sa.rqh, his wife, D~ vj d :McGregor and 
Nancy, his wife, late Nancy Ball, , of the County of Mason and 
Sta.te of Virginia, Also Jacob Bryant and Leacy, his wife, and 
Ca du.mend er Ba 11, a 11 of the C aunty of Cab ell, and State aforesai :a, 
of the second :pa:rt, Witnesseth: That the aforesaid West,y Ball, 
and Betsy, his wife, , Henery Ball, Ema line, his 1:dfeFoard Minson 
Ball a.nd Sarah, his wife, David McGregor and lifancy, his wife, la.te 
.1.~ancy Ball, Jacob Bryant, and Lucy, his wife, late Nancy Ball, and 
and Cadualender Ball, of the first part for and in consideration oft 
the sum of twenty-five dollars in hand pa.id to each of the heirs of 
of the heirs of John Ball, deceased, of the first part, the receipt 
whereof is hereby ackno\'iledged, ra.th hereby bargained and sold to 
Zachariah Ball a certain tract, or parcel of land containini eighty-
five acres, be the same more or less lying and being in the County of 
Cabell and and on a branch or creek known by the name ofRock Camp 
creek a branch of Tu~ud River, and bounded a.s followeth, to-wit: 
Bed nni ng at a white oak, beech and hickory, b¥ a ha:pr"tng ~.1£ 
gtistaal:lovEeth~ main forks of said creek, thence s. 19W. 42 :poles to 
gum and beech 37 W. 3 0 pol ' s to a hickory by rocks, thence; 
th~nce s. 35 W 38 poles to a. rock and s.hugar tree, 38 W. 115 ::::i oles t 
to a buck Ey e and beech S 78 w. 80 poles to a. hickory and shugar tree, 
s. 16 E. 50 uoles to a beech and hickory on the bank of said creek, S 
6, E. 30 poles to a hickory N. 60 E. 24 to a. buckeye a.nd sugar tree 
and beech N. 39E. 130 poles to a stake, on a Branch N. 60 E 170 
poles to a white oak and beech, N 74 E. 30 poles to a dogwood N. 




DEED BOOK G-?. Page 124. 
Th:i s Indentur·e, Ma.de the 4th day o:' August, in the year 
of our Lord One Thousand, Eight Hundred and Thirty- eight by and 
between John Briant, of the County of Cabell and State of Virginia, 
/ 
of the one part; and Ja.cob Briant, of the County and State afore -
said, of the other part. Witne eseth; Whereas, the said John Briant 
hath this day granted, bargained, sold and conveyed, and do by these 
,resents grant, bargain, sell and convey to the said Jacob Briant 
for and in onsideration of the sum of Qne Dollar to him in rand 
paid, , the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledg ed, a certain 
tract, or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the County of 
Cabell, S<!intoovrer Creek of Mud River and bounded as follo weth: 
Beginning at two beeches on Lawrence Briant's line on 
the lower side of the creek; thence, N. 28 degrees, E 38 ~oles to a 
box elderN 29 W. 19 poles to two lynns, N. 65 degrees, W. 22 poles 
to a ~hite oak ash N. 24 degrees, e. 28 poles to a white oak N. 23 
degrees, E. 54 poles to a hickoryN. 10 degrees W. 83 '9oles to a 
white; s. 60 degrees, w. 34 poles to a beech s. 85 degrees, w 18 
poles to a buckeye, s. 62 degrees, W. 28 poles to a poplar and white 
oak, N. ?8 degrees w. 22 poles to a Maple and white oak in the fork 
- of a branch N. 19 E. 12 poles to a black oak and a white walnut; 
N 82 E.36 noles to a hickory N. 5? E. 34 poles to a, Ma11le: .i:. S7 
E. 36 poles, to a sugar trees. 18 E. 21 poles to a su gar tree: E 72 
noles to a Pine, S 40 E. l? poles to a white oak, corner to 
Robert Poor, and with hls line S l? E. '60 poles to a. ceech N. 83 
Vi . 10 poles to a beech on John Bri8nt line; thence V'ith his lir1e 
N. 67 W. 128 poles to the Eeginning, containing one _YJ.undred acres, 






To have and to hold the said tra.ct, or parcel of land, 
\ 
as above described, to the only ~roper use and behoof of him 
the said Jacob Briant, , his heirs and assigns forever, with all 
and singular, the privileges and a~purtenances thereunto be!ong-
ing, or in any wise a:p}Jertaining; and the said John Briant, for 
himself, his heirs, for the said tract, or parcel of land, unto 
the said Jacob Briant, his heirs and assigns forever, free from the 
claim or claims of himself his heirs, or any other person or per-
sons clain1ing in by, or through him, but not from t he claim or claims 
of any other person, or persons whatever. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affix-
ed my seal the day and year first above written. 
In presence of John Hannan 
Sylvester McCown, 
Henry Knight. 
Recorded 2nd October, 1838. 
His 
John Briant X 




~EE~ BOOK 5. Page 156. 
Know all Men by these Presents: That I, John Bryant, 
of Mason County and State of Virginia, for and in consideration 
of the sum of three hundred dollars, to me in hand paid, 'cy Va.len-
1 
tine Herndon and Willi am P. Gates, of the County of Cab ell and State 
of Virginia, at and before the sealing of these presents, the receip~ 
whereof is hi:: reby aclmowledged, have bar:G:ained, sold, granted and 
confirmed to the sairi Herndon & Yates a: certain ner:ro boy named 
French, , also a. certain negro girl slave named Caroline, also a. 
certain negro girl named Kitty, to ha.ve and to hold ild'Jlexarkmraxmmi:e]t 
to the s aid abov-e named negro slaves to the only proper use and be-
hoof of the s?id Herndon, & Yates, their executors, adrainistrators 
I 
and assigns forever, ; and I, the said John Bryant, for myself, 
my executors, the above named negro slaves to the said Herndon & 
Y~tes, their heirs and a.ssigns, aga.inst me, the said John Briant, 
my executors and administrators, and assigns, and a gainstall other 
persons wha.tsoever, will war:ta.nt and forever defend, ,and by these 
presents all ways; and it is agreed between the said parties to -
these presents that if I, the sa,id John Briant, by myself or rny 
heirs, shall well and truly pay, or cause to be paid, unto the said 
Herndon 8: Yates, or to their certain attorney, , executors, admin-
istrat -- rs, or assigns, with the interest ;:iccruing on or cef'ore 
the first day of Oct ob er 1832, of t -~ hereby barga.i ned urerni s es, 
then these presents to be void; otherwise, to remain in full force 
end effect. In Witness whereof have hereunto set my rnnd and affixe. 
ed my seal this 29th day of }.:a re h, 1832. 




C ., Sealed and deliv~red in the presents of 
Abi a Rece, 
.Jeremiah Killgore. 
Admitted to record ~c'r 26th, 1832. 
-2-
DEED BOOK 3. Page 61. 
This Indenture, Ma de and entered into this twentieth day 
of October, in the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred and 
nineteen, betw een Lawrence Briant, and Mary, his wife, of the 
County of Cabell and the Commonwealth of Virginia, , and Isaac 
Blake, of the County and State aforesaid, of the other part. 
vYi tnesseth; That the said Lawrence Briant, and Mary, 
his wife, for and irl consideration of the sum of One Thousand Dol -
lars, to them in hand paid, , the recei pt wh Ereof they do hereby 
acknowledge, hath granted, bargained, sold and delivered, and by 
these presents doth grant, bargain and sell and deliv Er unto the 
said Isaac Blake a certain tract or parcel of land containing 
three hundred acres, be the same more or less, lying and being in 
the C aunty of Cabell and on Mud River, a nd bounded as follows, to -
wit: Beginning at a v;hite oak, corner din Adam Blacks line on the 
south side of r ud River, and on a branch; thence with James ~illerh 
line to the river to a birch and sugar tree; thence crossing the 
r±ver to the mouth of a branch where Abraham Trout's line com:rren-
c es, and vdth the to the back line, thence with Du V:::ill's back 
line to a whi te oa k ~orner in the forks of a branch as East course; 
thence v-ith said line to a Lynn, corner on the :point of a ridge; 
thence near a east course to three beeches near Lower Creek, thence 
to the creek, and with the meanders thereof to the river; thence 
down the river with its' meanders to Du Vall 1 s line; thence with the 
same, crossing the river and running near a south-west course to a 
gum corner; , thence with William Jorda.n's l1ne to a maple; thence 
with said Jordan's line to the creek; thence thence with the several 
( meanders thereof to tne ¥~i~Fning, containing containing three hun-
dred acres, be the same more or less. 
- 1 -
To have and to hold the 
r 
C 
said tract, or parcel of land unto the proper use and behoof of 
the said Isaac Blake, his heirs and aseigns, a.nd the seid .Law-
rence Bryant, and Mary, his wife doth wa r rant 2nd forever defend 
the title of the said land with its appurtenances, unto the said 
' i saac Blake, free from the claim of themselves, th~ir heirs, 
executors, a rtns, and assigns, and all -persons, -whatsoever. 
In Tes t 11m ony whereof, they have he :·eunt o set their hands and 
seals the t his day and date above ritten. 
s ~a1e · , signed and delivered in 
:presence of us 
John Merri s-, 
William Jdrdan, 
Pet er Blake. 
Laurence Briant 
May Briant 







.JEE:J BOOK NO.l. Pa g e 381 . 
This _Indenture, Ma de this 25 t h day pf April in the 
year of our Lord, one thousan d , eight hundred and twelve, betwe-en 
'William Jor '.'la.n and Blenckly, his wife, of the County of Cabell and 
Commonwealth of Virginia, of the one part, and their heirs · of 
John Guin, deceased, of t h e said County & State, of the other 
part. itnesseth, that the said Willia.in Jordan and blenchy, his 
wife, r~ath bargained and sold, and by these presents do bargain 
and sell, f o r the cons " deration of four h un1red and sev e r: ty - ei ght 
dollars, to them in hand paid, the rece :; pt whereof is hereby ful l y 
acknowledg ed. A certain tract, or parcel of land lying and being 
on the north- east side of Mud River, containing esti rration 
ei g hty- nine acres and a half, be the same more or less, and 
bounded as followeth, to - wit: Beginning at the mouth of Kill 
Cr e ek, and running up the river, with the ·several meanders there -
of, to the widow Sander's line, then running with Mrs.Sander's 
line to a corner on two white oaks, standing on a hill - side, near 
a branch, thence to Pleasant's line, thence runnin g with Pleas -
, 
ant s line to E ill Creek, thence the several meanders of the 
cr e ek to the BeQ'. inning, which tract of land the said William Jor -
dan and c: Blench, his VI if e, forever war rant and de f end to the 
'H eirs of the said John Guin, dee eased, and their Heirs forever 11F".ciX 
a gainst the claim of him, the said William Jordan and his Heirs, 
or any other person, or persons, whatsoever. In \'iitriess v;her eof 
~§riam ~ifiA 2§§Nl~ the day and year above written. 
Teste: 
John Barner, 
Lawrence i B:trian;t. 
Willta.m Jordan 
Blenchy Jordan 
( Sea 1) 
. (Seal) 
C 
Jacob Richard Yates 
By Lucien c. Ricketts,s,ecial 
(Seal) 
Commissioner. 
J. Wi 1 liam C~rrol (Seal) 
By Lucien C.Ricketts,Special Commissioner 
Nancy Margaret Car rel (Seal) 
By Lucien c. Ricketts, Special Commissione~ 
Sarah Cather
0
ine larker (Sea.1) 
By Lucien c. Ricketts,Special Commissioner. 
Anne Bryant ( Seal) 
By Lucien c. Ricketts, Special Commissione~. 
Francis 11.1. Bryant (Seal) 
By Lucien C. Ricketts,S~)ecia.l Commissioner. 
Chapman M. Bryant (Seal) 
By Lucien c. Ricketts, Special Commissioner 
Maurice Ellis Bryant (Sea.1) 
By Lucien c. Ricketts,Special 9ommissioner. 
Recorded 1st day May, 1875. 
-3-
r· then Lucien C. Ricketts, who was thereby, anpointed a Special 
Commissioner for tha.t purpose, should execute, acknowledge for re-
cord, and deliver such deeds for, and in the name and on the behalf 
of the several persons required by the said decree to execute the 
same, And whereas, more than thl-:rty days have elapsed since the 
entering of the said decree, and the several persons who were 
thereby required to execute deeds , as aforesaid, have wholly fa i lEi 
ed so to do, Now, therefore; in consideration of the uremises the 
said parties of the first ,art by Lucien c. Ricketts,' Special Com-
missioner, as af oresa.i d, hereby grant unto the said party of the 
second nart all that cer i ain lot, or tract of land "situated in the 
County of Cab ell, aforesaid, on Lower Creek, of lv1ud River, c ompri s-
ing lots numbered from five and six, of the land of the said Jacob 
Bryant, deceased, according to the partition af~resaid, and bounded 
and described as follows, to-wit: 
Beginning at a pine, corner of Lot No.3, thence north 
41 degrees, E 14 poles and ten links to a black oak, corner to 
Poore & Gvlinn, north 52-1/2 degrees W. 81 poles to a stake; south 
89-1/2 degrees , west 176 -poles to a stake, south ~l~ -,,, _ degrees 
W. 58 ·ooles to a stake, corner of Lot No.3 thence with the same south 
89 degrees, East 240 poles to the Beginning, dontain~ng Lot No.A, 
26 acres, Lot No.5, 23 acres, and Lot No.6, 24 acres. 
And the said parties of the first nart hereby covenant 
and agree to, and with the said party of the second ~art that they 
eill warrant specially, the nroperty hereby conveyed. 
Witness the following signatures and seals. 
-2-
Joh~ Wesley Yates (Seal) 
By Lucien C. Rick.et ts, Snecial CoP.'mis-
sioner. 
William Albion Yates (Sea.l) 
By Lucien C. F'.icketts,Special Commission er 
( 
\ 
DEED BOOK 319. Page 371. 
Heirs of Jacob Bryant ( 
To ( Deed. 
John T. Yates ( 
This Deed, Made the 26ith day of February, 1874, between 
John Wesley Yates, William Albion Yates, and Jacob Richard Yates, the 
heirs-at-law of Marths Ann Yates, deceased, William Ca rrol and 
Nancy Margaret Carrol, his wife, Sara.h Cathe r ine Barker, Anne Bryant, 
li'rancis JI.I. Bryant, Chapman M. Bryant, and Maurice Elljs Bryant, by 
Lucian C. Ricketts, Special Commissioner as hereinafter rr.entioned, 
ya rties of the first ~art, and John T. Yates, party of the second 
part. 
Witnesseth: That, whereas, by a certain decree made and 
entered by the Circuit Court of the County of Cabell, in the State 
of West Virginia, on the 3rd day of August, 1872 in a certain 
cause therein ?dB~tn~ing in the chancery side thereof wherein the 
said John T. Yates and Martha Ann Yates, his wi fe, were plaiu.- -
I 
tiffs, and the other paryies to this deed were defendants, it was, 
among other things ad~dged, ordered and decreed that a certain 
partition of the land whereof Jacob Bryant died~~~~~ seized 
made by certain Commissioners a~nointed for that ~urpose by a for-
mer decree in the said cause §h8 Uid be held fi rm and stable and thj 
that Lots Nos. four, five and six, of t he said land, as ~arjitioned 
by the said Commissioners, and hereinafter :parti-::ularly mentionedaad 
described should be assjgned Rnd all ot te1 to the said party of the 
second part; and that the Darti i: S to the said cause enould execute 
mutual s onveyances of the several lots assigned and allotted to 
each of them by the partition aforesaid, and that upon their failure 
80 to do within thirty days from· the ente ::.·inp: of the said decree 
-1-
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From Wayne County News, December 12, 1947 
- A. CRU1i 1S ~EVOLUTIONARY WAR PENSION CLAIM GIVEN -
:rtevolutionary War veteran, Adam Crum, one of the early pio-
nee:r! settlers of the Big Sandy valley, is survived to- day by two 
grand children, William Crum and Elizabeth Queen, who live at 
Crum, in the southern part of Wayne county. 
Adam Crum, born in Augusta county, Virginia, on the 5th day 
of October, 1756, died at Crum, at the home of a son, William 
Crum. The log homestead is still standing, and is occupied by 
Adam Crum's grandson. 
In 1834 
1 
Adam Crum applied for a Revo+utionary War pension 
and was granted $50.00 a year. His pension claim incl uded: 
"On this 13th day of March, 1834, personally appeared before 
me, the undersigned, a justice of the peace in_,and for, Iuawrsnca ;~J 
County, Ky., now sitting, Adam Crum, resident of the County of 
Lawrence, and state of Kentucky, aged seventy- seven years, vh o 
first being duly sworn, according to law, doth on his oath make 
the following declaration, in order :,o obtain the benefit of the 
Act of Congress passed June 7, 1832, --That he entered serv:b e of 
the United States under the following named officers, and serv-
ed as herein stated: He was drctfted for six months in the coun-
ty of Burke, in the state of North Carolina, in the month of May 
or June, 1776, under 801.Cocke, Capt.Brown, --he marched in his 
company over the mountains until her arrival at Holeston, and 
until the Virginia troops under Gen 'l Cresty came up; and vent 
down the aforesaid river, crossing French Broad, and went down 
into the nation of the Cherokees; there was a large body c£ 
-1-
( J 
Indians that had fled to the Lookout Mountain. 
- Fought Against Indians -
"After the troops, amounting to about 2,000 in number, 
all got into the nation,tbe Army proceeded to burn all the In-
dian's corn, their houses, and everything they left behind 
them. There was a fort down on the Tennessee river which was 
menaced and threatened by one hundred Indians. There were but 
twenty fighting men in the Fort. The Indians hearing of the 
approach, made ready for battle, and bad in the meantime, endeav-
ored to burn the Fort. They did not do so. ill.ring the time afore 
said, he was in the fight with the Indians during the engagement 
with near one hundred Indians. It was between a detachment of 
Cresty's army, the battle commenced in the evening and continued 
near all night--a few were killed on both sides. The Indians be~ 
ing outnumbered and over-powered, gave way; from this plEC e,he 
was marched bsck a great distance up the river, until he a~rived 
at Lo~g Island, of Holston, where the main body of troops l:ad 
gone. He stayed there and at the town house on Holston rii.er un-
til December,1776, and was then discharged from the servicefor 
six months. Captain Brown signed and gave him his discharge. There 
were many officers along from North Carolina, and Virgini~ too, 
but no Continental officers or regiments. Gen.Chesly Cock~Col. 
Loar, Capt. '.,.fard, Capt. McGavock, iVIa,jor l-.·:iontgomery were with the 
troops. This &pplicant, being young and a German, could s<arcely 
understand all the names, although he we. s a native of Augus:. a Co. 
Virginia. 
- Volunteered in 1778 -
In the year 1778 be volunteered in Burke County, North 
-2-
Carolina for six months to keep down the Tories and Indians 
on the head of Cataba river, and renedezvoued at the Quaker 
Meadows, under Cs.ptain 'i/hite and Col. McDowell; and from this 
I 
place he marched up the Cataba to Crider s Fort, in the head :tkK 
-
7'-thereof and fell OV§l:.....swane - no~s. There was 670 troops. The news 
was that the Cherokees had broke out again, and were aboutto join 
the British and the Tories. When the troops arrived at Frere h 
Broad, the Indians held up some white handkerchiefs; and tle 
chief said they intended to adgere to the treaty they had lliade 
~ 
, but before this t heir J2.0m1 was burnt and two of their towns 
and some of their squaws taken. 
11 His servic_e commenced June, 1778, and in October cf the 
same;T; year 
I 
he was stationed down the Cataba, at the Fort afore-
s aid, and remained in the B'ort until the first day of Jania- y, 
1779, or about that time, as his memory now serves him. He was 
discharged from the service of his six month's tower(tour). Col. 
Cle as on, who w c.',S from North Carolina, <) ,about this time, hatl 
caught and hung many of the Tories that had joined the :.:.Brit-
ish side; and shortly after th i s, the Tories, two in numben 
and a foreigner, a Hessian, together, caught him out by ~i.nss'elf 
and took him, but spared his life; on condition that the said 
Cleason would give them 2. paper stating they were good whig3 to 
the state of Georgia. Capt.White gave him his discharge froo the 
service. 
Lived in North Carolina. 
11'f!e then lived in North Carolina, and in July, 1780 the 
Tories in North Carolina,about Cross Creek and the high lailids 
J 
became very numerous and very dangerous. In July,1780, he vol-
un~eered for SRJOC:i«u three months to take Ferguson, who ha:l 
)( toT\A,(rV ~. - 3-
( 
been across the muntains to Holston river and was inciting all 
the Tories to join them, which many of them did. He went under 
Capt.Lemon, Lieut.Hawson and 8ol • . McDowell, They endeavored to 
surround Ferguson as he came out from South Carolina, but re 
could not be over taken. This was before he returned from his 
first service tour, as hew as informed; but in September hecame 
back, 2nd all the Vvnigs under McDovrnll, Ma.jor Lacy, Col.Hill, 
Capt.H&rris and Capt. David Kelso, and Gen'l campbell from Vir-
ginia; and about the 1st of October or the last of SeptembE:r 
they overtook Ferguson near South Carolina~ and he is not cer-
tain if it was not in the same state at King's Mountain, am a 
battle took place. 
11 Ferguson was on the side of the mountain, and the most of 
our men were riding. They hitched their horses about a mile 
from the mountain. Ferguson was killed, and his whole army ta-
ken, except a few tories that escaped upon the Western side of the 
mountain by running down a little hollow between Hill's men and 
McDowell's. The Tories suffered a great loss, but continued to 
fight after the British had made signs •• Many of them was kil-
ledThe prisoners were taken down to Rulieford and Cowan. 
In November, 1780, he returned to the countty of Burke aru was 
there discharged for three months by Capt.~, (this wasm i-
litia service), and no Continental officer or regiment served 
with him during the period aforesaid. 
Served as Indian Spy. 
11 He moved to Clinch river, in Virginia, in ,iashington 
county in the month of May, 1781, near Blackamore's Fort. He 
I 
" 
enlisted on the 7th day of that month in the state troops of 
Virginia, under Capt.Smalley, Lieut. R.Robertson, Col.Campbell 
for one year. The Colonel, he states, he never saw during the 
time he was out this year. The term was one year unless sec ner 
discharged. As an Indian spy,he was marched down to the mmth of 
I 
the North Fork of the Holsten river, and then over on Powells 
Valley where one Chartin (?) kept a small fort by that name. 
There spies, being thirty in number, divided into five com.i:anies 
six in each, and scouted that whole summer of 1781. 
11 The Shawney Indians did not appear this year. In October 
1781, he was marched to Hunterf'ord·.)aBd the Wry Cove, and was 
there discharged the 29th day of October, 1781. He knew Col.Camp 
s 
bell, Col.Clearlen, Col.McDowell, Capt.Harris, Capt. David Kel~y. 
Capt. ·N11ite, Col.Cocke, Maj.Lacy, Adjute.nt Brown, Lieut.Smiih, 
Capt.Jones, Capt.Johnson, Capt.Mullen, Ma.j.Steele, i_;apt.Moa- e, 
Capt.Skillan, and many others he could name. He does not know 
that any of them were regular officers, or not, but thinks most 
of them were militia officers. 
List Discharge Papers. 
''About 37 years ago he accid.antally lost his dischar~ pa-
pers in some way, or other. He has no recollection of destroying 
them or preserving of them. They were thrown away by him, he pre 
sumes, as dead, useless papers. He cannot, therefore state pre-
cisely, what has become of them, but knows it is &..bout 37 years 
ago since he saw any of them. ·rhey are NOT in his papers. His 
memory has failed him very much. and he is too old to at terd Court 
as the distance is thirty-five miles to the Courthouse. He has 
no documentary evidence •in his favor. He hereby relinquishes 




present, and dedlares that his name is not on the pension roll 
of any agency of any state. 
(Signed) ADAM CRUM: (Seal). 
"We, Thomas Kirk, a Clergyman residing in the County c:if 
Lawrence and State of Kentucky, and James Ward, residing in the 
same, hereby certify that we are well acquainted with Adam Crum, 
who has subscribed and sworn to the above Declaration, that we 
believe him to be 75 years old, that he is reputed and believed 
in the neighborhood where he resides to have been a soldier of 
the nevolution, and that we ~oncur in that opinion. 
Sworn and subscribed the day and year aforesaid. 





?rom ·1iayne County News, June 3, 1949 . 
- lnTERESTING FACTS ABOUT SC3NIC T~'IELVE POLE CREEK -
Althoggh Twelve Pole creek is the best known small body of 
water in this section oft he state, 90% of the people who live 
along the creek do not know that both forks of Twelve Pole rise t. 
in Mingo county and flow through Lincoln county before flowing 
through Wayne county. Twelve Pole has its source at the base of 
the Guyan mountain, in Mingo county and flows in a general north-
west direction, and empties into the Ohio river, near Ceredo. 
The creek gets its name from the surveyors who who located 
:!If. 
the Savage land grant 1at its mouth in 3=1,8~. The surveyors found 
r--1 
its width to be twelve poles, or rods. It has been stated that 
the creek was named by George -:Vaspington, or at least by · surveyors 
employed by Washington,in making the Savage land grant survey. 
Twelve Pole, it is claimed, is the only large stream in the 
state of ':'lest Virginia to have its source in the Ohio river sec-
tion. 
The !Illi.in Twelve Pole is formed by the junction of the East, 
or Left Fork, with the West, or ~ight Fork at a point less than 
a mile south of the Town of Wayne. ::::ne length of the creek~ from 
from the junction of the two forks to the mouth, is 21 miles. 
The principal tributaries to Twelve Pole, from the jg.nction 
of the two forks down to the mouth, iJ?e :::: Tom:•_s .: Sl'eek, Wilson Creek 
I 
Garrett s Creek, Big Creek, Lynn Creek, Beech Fork, Camp Creek, t 
Newcomb creek, Plyme.le
1
s Branch, Haynies Branch, Buffalo Creek, 
Bob I s Branch, and ~lalker I s Branch. 
·rhe ~ast Fork, better known as the Left Fork of Twelve Pole 




in a north-western direction 11-1/2 miles through Mingo county, 
1-1/2 miles through Lincoln county, and 22 miles in Wayne county, 
to the junction of the right fork. 
25 miles. 
Yhe length of this fork is 
The chief tributar_y streams to this fork are Two Mile, New 
comb, Peter Cave, Little Lynn, Camp Creek,Laurel, Brush Creek, 
Lick Creek, Rich Creek, Beechy Branch, Cove Creek, Bluelick Branch, 
I . 
Kiah s Creek, Milam, McComas, Crane's Nest Branch, and Open Fork 
Fork. 
The right fork of Twelve ?ole also rises in the northern 
part of I-:Iingo County, and flows through that county for a distance 
of fifteen miles, passing through the corner of Lincoln county and 
then through Wayne count:1 for a little over 36 miles, where it 
joins the keft fork. The entire length of the right fork, from 
is 52 miles, which, which, added to the 31 miles from the forks to 
the mouth of main Tv1elve Pole, make the length of the entire 
stream, from its farhherest source, 83 miles. 
Principal stre~ms flowing into the right fork are Pat-
rick, i'race, Joel's Branch, Big Branch, Missouri Branch, Moses Fork 
:i,;ong Branch, and ·Turkey Creek. 
Twelve Pole w, as the sole mec.:cns of transportation of hun-
dreds of thousznds of dollars worth of timber in the pioneer days 
of the county; but today, Twelve ?ole is mainly a recreation 





From Wayne County News, March 14, 1947. 
MRS. AMELIA AKERS4 97, DIED IN CEREDO -
Mrs.Amelia Frazer Akers, 97, 501, B. st. Ceredo, whose late/ 
husband, the Rev.B.S.Akers, was the founder and first pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, of Ceredo, died at her ho:ne 1Monday af-
ter a long illness. 
Funeral services were conducted i'/ednesday, at 2 P.M. at the 
residence by the Rev. '.'✓ .M.McKinney, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church, of Ceredo, followed by burial in the Catlettsburg ceme-
tary. The family requested that flowers be omitted. 
Mrs. Akers, whose husband was a well known minister in th is vi 
cinity for 60 years, was born in Wayne county, the daughter of 
the late John C. and Sarah Ann Wellman Frazer. She resided her 
entire life in Wayne county. She was married in 1867 to Mr . Akers 
who died sixteen years ago. 
A member of the First Baptist Church, of Ceredo and the South-
ern .Memorial Association, a branch of the United Daughters oft he 
·- tJonf.edenacY,:,r-:iMDs ~·~.J;?rs was a direct descendant -of Micaj ah Frazier 
James Wilson, and Bennett ·,lellman, soldiers in the Revolutions.ry 
war, and among the first settlers of Wayne Cow1ty. Her father was 
a soldier in the Confederate army. 
Surviving a re tpree children, Mrs. Minnie Akers Forde, of 
Ceredo, Mrs.J.T.Moran, of Catlettsburg, J.B.Akers, of Hunti.ngton 
and six grand children. 
- l -
- KENOVA ONCE PAPER TOWN OF MORGANZA, VIRGINIA -
On November 9, 1856, a plan of the town of Morganza, 
I 
Va.,was presented in the Wayne county clerks office by Jere-
miah Wellman, o.nd recorded in Deed Book E. page 309, by J .c. 
Wheeler, Deputy for ~.Adkins, Clerk. Today the city of Kenova 
stands where the paper town of Morganza was laid out. 
Although planned on paper, as a full sized town with 
streets, alleys, and provisions for railroads, early inhabitants 
did not settle at Morganza, and the town died without ever be -
coming a reality. 
It was not until late in the 19th century that Kenova, 
named from the three states of 'Nest Virginia, Kentucky, and Ohio 
was formed- - one of the youngest cities in the area. 
Following the French and Indian wars, the 400 acres of l am 
on the eastern side of the Big Sandy river where it entersthe 
Ohio were assigned to Charles Morgan for the rights of John 
Houston and Christian Baumgardner. 
Later the Morgans settled in the area, uith the old Morgan 
home being built somewhere near where Dreamland is now si tl.B. ted. 
The town was laid out and named Morganza after the name "Morgan''. 
The town, as laid out, included 16 blocks, three streets running 
parallel to the Ohio, and nine streets running at right angles 
to the Ohio. 
Paralleling the 5hio river were Front Street, Second street 
and Third street. They were crossed by Bank street, Market Street 
James Street, Mary Stre.et, Ella street, Elizabeth 
J-~~~ 
·,✓ashington Street, in consecutive order, going up 




the Ohio river 
(1 
From 'ilayne County News, March 14, 1947. 
JUDGE EVERMONT WARD'S LH-,E STORY RICH IN HISTORY OF 
SOUTHERN "JEST VIRGINIA. 
"The career of Judge Evermont ·..vard covers a span that con-
nects the beginning of our local history with our immediate pre-
sent, 11 Col. George s.Wallace said Monday, as he presented the 
Wayne county circuit court with a portrait of the famous jutr-
ist, whose eloquent sentences have received national recogni-
tion. 
11 When Evermont Ward was admitted to the bar there was n ot a 
mile of railroad in what is now 'dest Virginia, 41 ColWallace con-
tinued, 11 Col. Wallace continued. 111llhen he went on the bench the 
Chesapeake & Ohio had just completed its road to Huntington, and 
it was two years after his term of office ended :tkn before the 
Chesapeake & Ohio 1;.,as extended to the Big Sandy, and it was in 
1892 that the 1-"i"orfolk & v/estern railroad was completed thrm gh 
Wayne county; 
f 
so, the theatre of Wards activities w2s the un-
developed territory of southern West Virginia. 11 
The portrait was presented as Judge Charles wfferguson Con-
vened the March term of the Court. Originally it belonged to the 
famous Judge, himself, and was recently restored by Mrs .Jra. n Fors 
of Huntington. 
In presenting the portrait of Judge Ward, who was Judge of 
the Wayne county Circuit Court from 1873 to 1880, Col. ':Jallce e 
said: 
"I h 2.ve made some investigations to find out as much as I 
could about Judge ·;iard, his antecedents and his activities, and I 
( , am happy to give you such account of him as I was able to discover 
from the records, and learn from investigation." 
Judge ;iard, who lived in the turbulent times around the civil 
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war, was associated with many of the outstanding men prominent 
in activities in the early days of the county, and his live 
story is rich in local History. 
Evermont Viard was born July 19, 1819, in, or near Barbours-
ville, Cabell county, and died in his home near Guyandotte on the 
16th day of May, 1882. He married late in life, Fannie C. Martin 
who survived him. They had no children. The death register of 
Jabell County disclosed th~t Evermont ~✓ar-d, occupation, lawyer, 
died of consumption on May 16, 1882. Name of parents unknown . 
Born in Cabell County. His will was dated May 7, 1882, and begins: 
11 In the name of the one God that rules and governs this immeas 
urable >Jands ±nconceivable universe, who has heither father, mo-
ther, wife nor child in His Holy Name I make and ordain this my 
last Will and Testament-- ''. 
0 of V:/ard's early life we know little'', Col.Wallace said. 
''but the tradition is that he was educated by William McComcS 
and his wife, Mildred -Nard Mccomas. He was admitted to the 
Cabell county Bar Association on September 4, 1840. He was a 
great circuit rider. 
Too Old for Civil War. 
"In 1861 he was 42 years of age and too old for military 
service, and his advent in political life came in 1872, when 1:ie 
defeated James H. Ferguson for delegate from the Eighth Senator-
ial District to the constitutional convention. 
0 The constitutional convention convened in January 1874 and 
J{tdge '.'iard was named on the Committee on Judiciary, and the s elect 
I 
committee on land titles. One of Wards colleaugues in the in the 
"" 
convention was Charles W. Ferguson, the grand father of the pre-
sent circuit judge. He was elected Judge of the Circuit Court of 




the new Constitution.rt 
"According to Charles VI. Thornburg, who lived on the West 
side of the Gu.yandotte river, near the Mccomas farm just above 
Barboursville, Judge Viard was quite a Shakespearrscholar. This 
love for Shakespeare probably accounts for his dramatic eloq.i ence 
which he displayed on so many occasions when he was imposing sen-
tences. 
Governor Mccorkle, in his ''Recollections of Fifty Years" 
tells 6f being in the Logan circuit c ourt when Judge Ward imposed 
a sentence on a ma.n who ox name the Governor had forgotten. Judge 
~rd took some twenty minutes in imposing the the sentence, and 
Governor lvicCorkle said Judge 1.:ard r a ised his eyes to blils. dense 
forest clothing the mountain surrounding the Court House, and ex-
claimed: 
"As I look into the grand forest covering these;, moun:t.a.ins I 
. I 
see thousands of trees shading them from base to summit. If every 
tree had 1,000 limbs and every limb had a thousand twigs, am if 
every twig had a thousand leaves, and if every leaf had a thousand 
tongues, each tongue would proclaim you Guilty, Guilty, Guilty • • n 
Then, oh March 8, 18761 he sentenced Matilda Meehling, who 
~articipated in the murder of her husband, was convicted of murder 
in the first degree, and sentenced by Judge ·,✓ard i:.o life imprison-
ment. Recently the \iayne County News reprinted this famous sen-
tence. 
Sentenced Laban T. \ialker. 
And, again, in the case of Laban T. Walker, who was tried for 
the murder of ?atirck Nolan at Virginia ?oint, now Kenova, West 
Virginia, on the 21st day of August,1878, Judge Ward delivem d an 
eloquent sentence. 
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Johnson Fry, grand father of the late Fox Fry, Sheriff, 
saw the murder, and was the chief witness for the state. At the 
March,1879 term, Walker wes indicted for murder, and tried. He 
was defended by Eustace Gibson. The trial began on August 9, the 
case went to the jury on the afternoon of the 12th, and on the 
morning of the 13th, the Jury ret urned a verdict~urderin the 
first degree, without recommendation. On the 16th of Aigust 
·-;ialker was sentenced. 
'dalker was hanged at Troit 's Hill,on the 28th day of Novem-
ber, 1879. Several thousand people assembled at Trout's Hill to 
witness the hanging, many coming from miles around and briig ing 
their children and traveling in wagons, and at the time of ih e 
I 
hanging Walker_s mother leaned from a Courthouse window, ard screfil!Ild 
as the trap was sprung. 
"Among the outstanding men when he began his careeru Col. 
Wallace continued, "were William Mccomas, the clergyman, lawyer 
and Congressman, who along with Burl Spurlock, was elected to the 
so-called secession convention, which convened in Richmond in 
1861, and these two men voted against secession. 
"When the Civil War began, Stephen Spurlock, a brother of 
Burl, was an ardent Southern sympathizer, but was too ol~ to go as 
a Ghaplain. \'lhen M:.J .Ferguson's Company left \'Ja.vne ta wentv.i th 
it for a day's march, &nd the next morning the company joine:I. him 
in prayer. The story is that the men who joined with him in this 
prayer went through the conflict unscathed. 
- County Created in 1842 -
111·ayne county was created by an Act of the Virginia AssembJ.y 
on the 18th day of January, 1842, and was included in the 19th Cir, 




The first meeting of the Wayne county court was held 
0.-
on the 11th fay of April, 1842, in the house of Abrham Trout 
" 
Sr. The place was later called Trout's Hill, but is now 
1.'Jayne. The Court elected Hugha Bowen clerk. Lewis Summers 
convened the first circuit superior court,on the 6th day 
of May,1843. Henry Clark was appointed Clerk. The followi.gg 
attorneys on their own motion, were admitted to practice: John 
Laidley, Henry r. Fisher, Joseph J. Mansfield, James H. Fergu-
son, Evermont ward, Elisha '.'i. Mccomas, and James H. Brown. John 
Laidley was Commonwealth Attorney. 
John Laidley was Prosecuting Attorney of Cabell County 
from 1817 to 1860, and Prosecuting Attorney of Wayne County 
1843 to 1860. Colonel Wallace related an interesting story 
about Henry I. Fisher. 
''In his heydey there was a lawyer in his community who 
did not posess all of the moral qualities, and was indicted 
for felony, and was successfully defended by Fisher. In the 
turbulent period of the war this young man st~yed on the win-
ning side, and when Henry I. Fisher came back from Richmond,he 
found his libaary had been confiscated and his .erstwhile client! 
in posession. A short time later this erstwhile client was e-
lected Judge of the Circu;i.t Court. Fisher was disqualified from 
practicing; so he formed an association with a local attorney 
who presented his cases to the 8ourt. His old client, nav JudgEj 
made no effort to conceal his antipathy to Fisher, and adverse 
judgments were the order of the day. Fisher would manifest his 
disapproval by clearing his throat . 
"~n one occasion the Judge said from the bench, •Henry I. 
Fisher, the court is tired of hea2ing you clear your throat 
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, and if you want to express your opinion of the Court, do so.' 
Fisher replied that his conduct was lamentable; that he was too 
poor to pa~ a fine, and too old to go to jail. The Court retort-
ed that he could go ahead and express his opinion, and that he 
would not be sentenced to jail, nor required to pay a fine. There-
upon, Fosher rose up, and it is said that he gave the Judge the 
greatest scathing any man ever got, and when he finished, he 
sat down. The Judge then said, 'Henry I. Fisher you have expres 
sed your opinion of this Court. Stand up, and hear the Court 
. ,, 
express his opinion o:t· you:.. ... / ui' ;;' ,) ,.c. ' Fisher had with him a 
small negro boy, who carried his papers. He turned aroundmd got 
the boy by the shoulderm shook him, and said, 'Jim, Jim, s:.and up 
and hear the Court express his opinion on Henry I. Fisher. You 
are the Court's equal, and he is not' 11 • 
the room. 11 
Then he stalked from 
Mansfield Killed During~ 
Joseph J. Mansfield was the father of ·.1.L.Mansfield and 
Joseph_J. Mansfield, who has been a Congressman from Texas for many 
many years. At the outbreak of the civil war Mansfield orgmized 
the Fairvie·. ✓ Rifle Guards, cast his lot with the Confederacy, was 
in the skirmish of Barboursville, and received wounds at the Battle 
of Scary, from which he died. His wife ws.s Amanda F.Smith, and the 
first information she had that the Colonel had been killed was 
when his body was brought home on a wagon. 
11 James H. Ferguson, whose sobriquet was 'Pot Head Jim' was 
admitted to the ·~abell County bar, on the same day that Everno nt 
"iiard was admitted to practice, 11 Col. Wallace continued. 11 His 
( biographers say· that he was born April 14, 1817, in Montgomery 
county, Virginia, but do not give the names of his parents. In 
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1836 he came to Barboursville, and was a shoemaker. In 1839 he 
.,,( • was made jailer, and on September 4, 1840 he was admitted to 
• 
the Cabell County bar, and after his admission,continued as 
~. 
jailer for a nu:r.:ber of y-ear,-a. Ferguson was one of the most r o-
mantic fkgures the state has ever produced. 
"In 184S-,he located in Logan county and served a term as 
·roseduting Attorney. He was elected to the House of Delega:.es 
of Virginia and was a member of the Constitutional Conventicn 
1850-51. He then deserted his wife and family, and ran off with 
another woman, and was gone for a number of years. \'lhere he was 
during this period of time nobody knows. It has been said that 
he w&s with Brigham Young. The next time Ferguson was seen he was 
distributing !,Iorman tracts in Ironton. He was recognized, and at 
first conce ~led his identity; and after he admitted his identity 
he~ returned to Cabell county and resumed his practice of law, 
Ferguson was engaged by the Legislature, and he prepared tlB Code 
of 1868. He served as Judge of the Circuit Court 1869-70, lived 
to a ripe old age, and was one of the ablett lawyers Viest Virgin-
ia ever produced. 
1'Elisha w. Mccomas was a captalhn in the 11th u.s.rnfantry 
in the Mexican war, and later became Lieutenant Governor of 
Virginia. 
James H. Brown read law in the of:fices of John Laidley, and 
was admitted to practice, in 1842. He located in Kana'.-,ha ::aunty in 
1848 and was elected Judge of the 18th judicial circuit of Vir-
ginia in 1861-62. He w~s elected to the Convention that framed the 
constitution for the new state of './est Virginia, and on May 28th 
of that year,was elected judge of the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
-;;est Virginia, which office he filled for a term of eight yea.rs. 
-7-
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''Lewis Swnmers died in 1843, and was succeeded by David Mccomas 
(1844-52). David was a brother to ',Villiam Mccomas, andvas 
something of a character. David Mccomas was succeeded by Geo. 
J?'.!J-31:o /'?S-~ ~&; G. .. ,,.,.-
w. Summers, who served from la58-1.o-l&e2, s ~ 7~ 
~ ~ ~ tr/; ~ q~ ~ er,: ~ ~, 
l~nf-eaer..acy,-&nd-was SU~- fl'am.e.s H.Br_ow.n, 
~. J1tc-~ ~~~ I ~J'-oGi l~G-<-; 
~ ~~~fl,~~~~~~ 
 ~ 1 J- vamuels First Circuit Judge-' 
''Under the new state, the first circuit cojrt judge was 
Henry J. Samuels, 1863--66, who lived in Barboursville, and I 
recall that he was present1whenBryan spoke in Huntington1 in 
1896. He was succeeded by William Lockhart Hindman, 1866-68. 
Hindman was impeached on the grounds of misconduct in office, 
incompetence, and neglect of duty; and the basis of this charge 
was that Judge Hindman, in Cabell county had on the 19th day of 
November, 1867, permitted Samuel A.Miller, described as an activ~Jf 
and influential partisan in the rebellion against the United 
States, a Quartermaster in the so called Confederate ArmYJ and a 
member of the so called Confederate Congress, and Davids. Houn-
shell, described as an active partisan in the rebellion (Colonel 
Fourth Virginia Regiment, Virginia state lin~, to be admitted to 
-){-- the bar and practice as attorneys in the circuit of Cabell c(l{(,n-
ty without requiring them to take the oath required by the Act of 
I February 24, 1863, commonly called the Attorneys Test Oath, and 
which Act had been held unconstitutional by the Supreme Court of 
the United States. Hindman was succeeded by Henry L. Gilles-
~e (1868-69), who was succeeded by James H.ierguson 1869-70), 
and then Charles w. Smith (1870-72). 
"The younger members of the bar
1 
when Evermont ,Jard w ason the 
bench in Cabell, included Eustace Gibson, who had been a Captain 
in the Confederate infantry, was Speaker of the House of Delegates 
r 
when the Capitol was moved from 'Nheeling to Charleston, and after-
wards served in Congress; Henry c. Simms, for many years attorney 
for the Chesapeake & Ohio railway; Frank B. Enslow, who organized 
the Columbia Gas & Electric Company, and built the pipe line for 
gas from the Lincoln fields to Cincinnati; "Cooney" Ricketts, who 
had been a VMI Cadet,at the Battle of New Market; Thomas H. Har-
vey, afterwards Judge of this circuit court; ·rhomas A.1iiiatt, who 
I 
had read law in Judge Wards office; John B. Laidley, who discov-
ered that Mns.Pennypacker's acknowledgement to the deed conveying 
her land to C.?.Huntington,did not conform to the marnied women~ 
statute and took a deed for this same property, which gave rise to 
the f&mous Laidley suit. 
In Lincoln, there was c.W.Campbell, who became one of the 
great land lawyers of the state, moved to Huntington, was President 
o:f the ~iest Virginia Bar Association, served as Mayor of the cit~ 
and in the Legislature; and Joseph H. Chilton, who later moved to 
Kanav;ha and was a partner of James H. Ferguson, and then Gov. Will-
iam ~: A~ oMetorkle, and became one of the oytstanding figures of the ·.,., 
state. 
Wayne's Older Lawyers --
''In TJ'1ayne the two older lawyers were Goble G.Burgess, who 
* was strong in his southern sympathy, and had urged the adoption of 
the Flick amendement. He had a distingusihed career, and came with 
in sixty votes of being elected circuit judge; and George F. Hat-
cliff who was a Union soldierJzand after some years .ocated in 
Huntington. His daughter, lfancy Frazier Ratcliff, married C. ·.1. Camp 
bell. The younger members of the bar included John Michael Tier-
\ nan, W.L.Mansfield, who later became a newspaper man; Belvard J. 
Prichard, who gave up law for the banking business; H.K.Shumate, 
-and the Marcum brothers. -9-
1•w.w.Marcuqi was a Confederate soldier and continued at the 
'( •ia_vne bar for the rest of his life. Lace Marcum 12,ter moved t o 
Huntington, and served a term as Prosecuting attorney. JohnS. Mar-
cum was elected Prozecuting attorney of Wayne in 1880 and in 
<( 
1884, and then came to Huntington, and served by · appointment part 
(},_~ 
of~ as ~rosecuting Attorney of Csbell County. 
11 rt was told that when Judge F.A.Guthrie axamined Johns. Mar-
cum for admission to the bar he asked John one question, viz: 
what was the highest estate a man might have in land. Marcum replie:i 
a fee simple: but the Judge thought the right of eminent domain 
was the highest estate, and an argument ensued which lasted over an 
hour. The Judge gave up, 2.nd signed John's license, and the two 
other judges followed suit, as a matter of course, and John en barked 
on a distinguished career. 
·rwo Generations Come and Gone. 
''Two generations of lawyers have come and gone between the 
yo1._;ng lawyers of Judge Ward~s day and the present bar, 11 Col.Wal-
lace continued, 11 but the bar is like a great river strong &nd steady 
whose waters change, but whose volume is stead-fast; and as the ri-
ver served each gl[KXXatt1n1x succeeding generation, so the bar- meets 
the problems of their generation, and is today what it has been in 
the past, the champion of human rights and civil liberties. 
ttBut coming back to the portrait of Judge Vvard, may I compli-
ment both the bench and bar of Wayne in acquring this picture of 
Judge Evermont Ward. 
11 In the case at hand, it emphasized the great opportunity of 
men in America and the portrait portrays a man who came from an 
uncertain origin, but by his own efforts, took a high place in 
- 10-
society, a Judge of a great Court. 
''To emphasize the importance of this off ice, I hold to 
(' ~ 
view that the Judicial~partment of our Government,in admin-
( 
istering justice plays a more important part in the life of the 
citizen than either of the two other departments of Government, and 
as so well stated by James Madison: 
11 ' Justice is the end of Government; it is the end ibf civil 
society. It ever has been, and ever will be pursued until it is 
obtained, or until liberty be lost in the pursuit. 
1•May I close with a hope and a prayer that we may ci.lways have 




t Copy J. 
I-Ilonda.y, Nov. 2d, 1891 
Round Bottom, Wayne Co., West Va. 
Captain, dear sir, I spent the last two nights at the ~.House 
with Lieut. Sand :rs Spurlock, and his Margaret, neither of them 
enjoying the best of health. She entered into a description of 
the changes the last 26 years have made in your county. She made 
mention of you, and of Sister Harriet's prosperity, &c. 
I sa id, when I get home I write to the Captain; so here I 
am, pen in hand. 
It's been so long since I saw you, I hardly know where to 
begin. I think I ·,vill begin here. 
The day that Gen.Lee surrendered I was with Captain dunn, 
some distance below Lynchburg, in he 2ring of the Gen's last 
guns. And, in accordance with the stipulations of the surrender 
reportelto the nearest Federal Headquarters to my own home, 
which was Louisa, Ky. 
I resumed my plsce in the Western Va. Conference, in vh ich I 
have spent fourty years of my life. I have filled important sta-
tions ·, such as Charleston, Huntington, &c. I have raised ~our 
sons 0.nd five daughters. The yo0l).gest is 22. Eight of the nine 
have been teachers of schools; but none are with us now. My 
wife, who is some over 60, enjoys good health. I am now 66. In 
some res;:,ects I am feeble, ;;;.nd, consequently, was forced to ask 
a superannuatei relation in my conference, which relation I now 
sustain. I have a pleasant home: that is, pleasant to us old 
people. 
I find it hard to retire from the e_ffective work; I am so 
unfit for anything else, having been so long in charge of 
- 1-
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circuits and stations. But I want to bow my .head gracefully 
as I pass under the rod. I know this: I enjoyed the spring 
time of life. I culled the flowers of summer; To some ex-
tent, I gathered the fruits of autumn. Now am passing through 
the chill of winter. But I thankjod that an eternal spring 
in ~11 its beauty, looms up before me. I haste to meet it; by 
faith I embrace it. 
·;'/hen sister Spurlock spoken of your 'doolen Factory I said, 
"yi.1 write to the Captain to send me enough of jeans for a pair 
I 
of winter s pants. She says, ''He will send it 11 • I said I will 
tell him my express of'fice, and give him good security fort he ~~ 
pay. 
Office is Buckanan, 
Laurence Co., 
Ky. 
·rhe security is drawed up in the form of a note by Inspir-
ation, &.nd 'Nill be paid off in due time. (See Psalm 41st, 1, 2, 
and 3rd verses. 
r:Iay God bless you, ~d yours is the prayer of your al d 
~haplain of the 8th Virginia Cavalry. 
(Signed) John T. Johnson. 
- 2 -
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From Wayne County News, 
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1 
FIRST WHITE ru\N CAME TO THIS COUNTY IN 1758 DURING 
Il'Jl)IAN WA.B.F' AI{E. 
The first white men who were within the present limits of 
Wayne county were those coxposing what is known as the Big Sandy 
' 7 s--, 
Expedition, of l.!7-68'. For our knowledge of it, we are indebted 
to the journal of Lieut. McNutt, now preserved among the Colon-
ial archives of Virginia. The event which led to the cam_pa:i. gn 
Wcts the des"t;yction by the Shawnee Indians, of the settlements m 
1 
on the Roanoke, in the spring of 1757. 
To avenge this ou\:,rage, Governor Dinwiddie, of Virginia, 
ordered out a company of regular troops from Fort Dinwiddie, 
on Jackson river, under command of Captain Audley Paul, a com-
pany of Minute men from Botetourt county, commanded by Capt.Will-
iam Preston, and two companies from Augusta county, comman&d by 
Captains John Alexander and William Hogg. The entire force was 
placed under the command of Colonel Andrew Lewis. 'rhe several 
companies thus detailed were to rendezvoux on the Roano~e, (near 
where the present town of Ss.lem in Roanoke county, stands), 
vvhere Colonel Lewis was then posted, and from which they were to 
march into the Indian country beyond the Ohio. Gaptain Hogg 1s com 
pany failed to arrive at the appointed time; . and Colonel Lewis 
after waiting a week for it, beg 2-n his march into the wilderness 
toward via_yne county, expecting to be speedily overtaken by it. 
The Indian towns on the Scioto River, near whc.t is now 
Portsmouth, were the objective point, and for the purpose c£ a-
voiding discovery the route down the Big Sandy, through Wayne 
county was chosen, instead of ;the.~morej frequented one diwn \ he 
Great Kanawha. Accordingly, they crossed New River below mat 
is known as the Horseshoe Bend, journeyed down it for some 
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distance, Llnd then _passed over the head waters of Bluestone 
river, and from here to the upper course of the north fork of 
Big Sandy. Down this they continued until they reached a 
great burning spring, where they halted, &nd remained for a 
day. Here the pro '.r isions which had been carried on pack hor-
ses, were entirely exhausted. TwtJ, buffaloes killed just above 
the spring, were eaten, and their skins thrown up in a beech 
tree. From this time forward, subsistence was obt&ined exclu-
sively by huntif)g. The army then resumed its march down the 
river, and a few days later a messenger arrived with the intel-
ligence that Capt.Hogg's company was but a day's march in the 
rear, and Colonel Lewis again halted and awaited its arrival. 
In the meantime Francis Fauquier had arrived from England 
and succeeded Dinwiddie as Governor of Virginia. His first of-
ficial ~ct was to dispatch a swift messenger in pursui~ cfthe 
army, with orders for it to at once return and disband. When 
these orders were received the army was within ten miles of the 
iohio:: 0river, and within the present limj:ts of :uayne county, for 
they were marchibg down the bank of the Big Sandy River- on the 
':f2yne county side. 
This order was received with feelings of the dee_f.est re-
great on the part of the army. The men composing it had endur-
ed many privations during their march--much from the inclemency 
of the weather, but more from the want of provisions. They had 
borne these hE.J>dships without complaint; 2:,nd nov,r, when they saw the 
object of the expedition, ( the chastisement of the Indiara ) a 
signal failure, it was but natural that they should murmur and 
complain. A council of war was held, and it was resolved to 
proceed as faras the Ohio in the hope that they might fall in 
with the enemy. 
2 . - -
( 
The resolution was c~rried into effect, and for two days 
and two nights they encamped upon what has, for many years , 
been known as Kenova, not only the most Western land in vhat 
is now 'Nayne county, but in \lest Virginia. 
Disheartened and discouraged as they were, they were 
true soldiers and ever ready to obey the orders of their 3iPer-
iors, and from the mouth of the Big Sandy the homeward mai!"'ch 
'I c.._, 
0. ..J I 
was begun. It led for a distance of 300 miles through an un brok-
en wilderness; and, in a (tdition, without blankets and pfov.i. sions 
they were ,'posed to ~11 the rigors of a terrible winter. Under 
these circumstances they left the banks of the Ohio. On 1he secmd 
night 1they en:::amped at the Falls, thirty miles from the ma!P.llnh of 
Sandy. 
Some of c ~. pt.Hogg 's men were out on the hills to hunt for 
turkeys; and while thus engaged, fell in with a party of In:lians, 
painted for war. As soon as they ,_: becameI':?.awa~e that they were 
discovered, they fired, and two of Hogg's men were killed. The 
fire was returned, and a Shawnee warrior was wounded and taken 
prisoner. The others raised their war whoop and fled down the 
river. Many a,f the whites were of the opinion that this band 
~~+c' 
was but the advance of a large body of s pa.gas who were fa!.. owing 
them, and many were the sentries who stood guard upon the neigh-
boring hills that night. The next morning a council of war -.1was 
held, and a diversity of opinion prevailed. Captain Paul was in 
favor of returning, crossing the Ohio and burning the towns on 
the Scioto, or perish in the attempt. ~: is proposition was sup-
ported by McNutt, but over-ruled by a majority, _! and in comp. iance 





Colonel Lewis under the impression that a large body of 
Indians were near, issued orders to the effect that no gun should 
k__~~f' .. dl d Th' d d t d 1 f ff . be~~ or ire Kin e. is pro uce a grea ea o su ering 
from cold, as well as hunger. The pack horses, which were no 
longer servicable, 'Nere killed 2,nd eaten, and when they re ched 
the burning spring the buffalo skins which they had left on their 
way down, were cut into tugs, or long thongs; and after being 
roasted in the flame from the spring, were eaten. Then~ tle y 
called the stream upon which they were encamped, Tug River, a 
name by which it has ever since been known. Then, for awhil. e 
they subsisted upon nuts; but at length a d(::;ep snow fell a:i. d they 
could no longer obtain them. 
Ubout thirty men separated themselves from the main beirly 
to hunt their way home. Several of them were known to have per-
ished from cold and hunger, and others were never afterward heard 
S'~ 
from. Belonging to this party was a man named Cole; and from him 
Cole River derives its name. The main body reached home c£ ter 
much suffering, having eaten the strings of their moccasins, 
the belts of their hunting shirts, and the rawhide flaps of 
their shot pouches. 
Belonging to this expedition were many whose names were 
.:ifterw2.rd knihwn to fa1I1e. Colonel Andrew Lewis commanded tre 
Virginia army at ?oint Pleasant in 1774 (where his brother Charles 
was killed), and was afterward a distinguished o::'f'icer of the aev-
olution. Captain ?aul was for many years a commander on the 
frontier. Captain Alexander was the father of Dr.Archibald 
Alexander, for many years President of Hampden-Sidney collEge, 
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and afterwards a ?rofessor at .i?rincetion, N.J. Lieutenant Mc -
Nutt, soon sfter the return of the expedition, was appointed 
Governor of Nova Scotia, where he remained until the beginni.ng 
of the Revolution, when he joined his countrymen- in- arms, mder 
General Gates, at Saratoga. He was afterwards known as am eri-
torious ofi' icer in the command of Baron De Kalb, at the South. 
He died in 1811 and was buried at Falling Springs cemetary, at .tk 
the forks of the J ames River. 
Such were the men who first trod the soil of Wayne county. 
- 5 -
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